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CITY GOVERNMENT MEETING.

NTENTS OF TODAY’S PAPER.

The fourth annual banquet of the Belfast
Club of Boston took place Thursday evening, March 29th, at the Copley Square Hotel,
and except in point of numbers was the
most successful of the four. The smaller
number had its advantages in that it gave
each one opportunity to speak with every
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BELFAST, MAINE, THURSDAY,

BELFAST CLUB OF BOSTON.

The April meeting of the City Council
was held Monday evening, April 2d, Mayor
Dunton presiding. Roll of accounts No. l
was passed.
Following are the amounts
under the various appropriations:
$949.42
Contingent.*
Highways. 309 57
Fire Department. 162.80
Free Library. 101.78
17.25
.School Contingent.
General School Purposes. 332.43

Collector....A Good Fannin
11.-1..11 City Government Meeting..
m
Seminary..Newspaper Notes.,
-i ( Iub of Boston.. Wedding Bells.
Mon Springs.. Maine Good TemHie Churches..Obituary..News
Granges..Motor Fishing Boats..
Personal..a
Goes Republican..
at the University of Maine
palate for County Commissioner
Societies ..Patent Medicine Lis.*w

t

■
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other, thereby making new friendships as
well as strengthening old ones.
An inmiiscences of a 49cr..Maine News
formal reception, where every one was on ness.
Transfers in Beal Estate..The
i-i ol our Schools. The Adelphians.
the receiving committee, was the first of
The Current Events Club will meet next
Total.$1,882.68
with Mrs. Alice M.
Free Library
Literary News
:
this was followed by Wednesday, April 11th,
VPeN The Brooks High School..
In Board of Aldermen the bonds of the pleasant occurrences;
Hiohborn.
\. u
of Brooks.
a brief business meeting, when the officers
Treasurer
Road Commissioner and the City
The Ladles’ Aid Society will be entertaina iaN
County Correspondence..In
were elected for the ensuing year as foled this, Thursday, afternoon by Mrs. Elmer
were read and approved. Councilman Leavut the B. F. D. Carriers..Ship
lows: President, W. R. Howard; 1st Vice Thompson.
V'V.'n.
itt was appointed on the committees on
News of Belfast..The News of
President, Walter F. Frederick; 2nd Vice
The surveying for the Water _Co. is still
and
Police
Regulations.
Cemeteries,
Bylaws
1G; >ks.
President, F. J. Starrett; 3rd Vice Presi- going on and at present the work is confined
of
the
An
the
order
that
compensation
for
Home
Decoration..
Ideas
Mrs
Mark Andrews; Treasurer, to the village.
'orrespondence.
road commissioner for the municipal year dent,
Mr. John F. Holmes; secretary, Miss June
Owing to the extremely bad condition of
••at Petrified Forest of Arizona..
and
be
tixed
at
was
read
$60o
passed.
church services wfere held
News and Notes..1 he Lodge as
K. Hills; assistant secretary, Miss Alice P. the travelling no
instructed
An order that the assessors be
last Sunday evening.
-eul Center.
Mrs.
membership
committee,
Ada
E.
Poor;
Price
CurLocals...Belfast
f»> assess the taxes and complete the lists
-i-ort
.Mrs. Sadie J. Clifford of Searsport was
ipi ihs.. .Marriages.. Deaths.
Wildes, Mr. Clarence F. French, Miss Nel- the guest of Miss Harriet D. Hichboru
thereof and commit the same to the Collie Walker, Miss Evelyn Morison and Mr. Monday and Tuesday.
Letter from Washington....The
lector of Taxes, with the warrant for their
G.ud•■n. .Indian Names
Clyde Holmes.
Miss Susie Cousens returned to her school
items oi. tlie Death ot John W.
collection on or before July 1, 1900, was
After business was disposed of some fifty duties in Attleboro, Mass., last Saturday,
in
other
Names
.Familiar
read
and
passed.
'..Mis. Matilda Buileigli.-County
erstwhile Belfasters and their friends par- after one week’s vacation.
An order that the Committee on Bylaws
'PO!,dene«*.. The Early History of
took of this menu:
to t orrespond•in
“Answers
The schooner Emma R. Harvey finished
and
li.- Am. 1 el.'& I el. Co .The and Police Regulations be authorized
Blueprints
discharging her caigo of fertilizer at the
Hen
Xl..The
:.?••••! Navy. Chaptei
directed to buy a uniform, a pair of nippers,
Consomme Royal
Jellison pier March 28th.
Cape
ust Buster.. .Mrs. Ward’s LetAlmonds
Olives
Radishes
a club and a pair of handcuffs for
l.ritei from Florida..From Sub- a badge,
Broiled Savannah shad, Maitre d'Hotel
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Emery, who moved
1ihers.
the enninment of the Citv Marshal, was
Parisienne Potatoes
Dressed Cucumbers from here to Searsport last week, are at the
Roast Filet of Beef Mushroom Sauce
Searsport House for the present,
read and passed.
Puchesse Potatoes
Brussels Sprouts
Romaine Asparagus Salad.
Nominations were made for Policemen
HE NEW COLLECTOR.
Mrs. Elden Shure left by boat Friday for
Chicken Croquettes,
French Peas
New York to join her husband, who recentand Night Watch.
Ice
Cream
Assorted
Cake
S’eopolitan
his
Predecessors
Knowlton and
ly arrived at that port from Norfolk, Va.
Cream Cheese ■_«
The report of the Inspector of Milk was
Roquefort Cheese
in ilie Custom House.
Cafe Xoir
Seh. Susie 1’. Oliver sailed March 28th
read and accepted. J. B. Darling, V. S.,
from Cape Jellison, with lumber from Stet\j.ril 2d, Charles E. Knowlton reported that the milk consumed in Belfast
On account of the illness of the Club
son, Cutler & Co., consigned to New Y'ork.
•i.e duties of Collector of t ustonis
for the tear was furnished from about 575 president, Mr. G. P. Field, Mr. W. R.
Mrs. Sarah Snell, who has been spending
of
strict
Belfast, succeeding
Howard 1st Vice President, most competent
The daily concows, valued at $20,000.
the winter with her sister, Mrs. Everett
llarrinian, who had held the sumption of milk in the city amounts to y presided for the evening. Mr. Howard's Staples, returned to her own home Monday.
arly nine y ears. Mr. Knowlton about $80. There are 11 milk dealers driv- remarks, introductory and interspersed,
Mr. A. M. Ames had a load of bricks
p Belfast and has always resided
ing into town and 21 small dealers. During were reminiscent and most interesting. He hauled to his lot on Church street last week
for
in Tim fifingtninf.iftn nf hie Iuhko
was connected with his father,
the
old
eferred
to
times
good
when
the year he had made 100 tests of milk with
sliding
there.
.vis A. Knowlton in the firm of
the.,Babcock test, and 52 tests with the lown hill with a girl on your knee, was
wlton & Co., wholesale and retail
jart and parcel of youthful joys.
Capt. Ralph Morse and (laughter, Mrs.
When
latest improved lactometer, besides sending
The
Hour, grain, feeds, fertilizers, six samples of milk to the Experiment Sta- Miss Frances J. Dyer rose to speak she Bragg, went to Bangor, Thursday.
captain returned Friday, but Mrs. Bragg
ii implements and groceries. The
tion for bacteriological test. Forty-oneof the said that from her vantage point of years remained for a brief visit writh relatives.
as established in 1847, and after
j tests showed between 3 3-10 and 3 8-10 per she could corroborate Mr. Howard’s stateMiss Emily Overlook, who has been
death, which occurred In 189S, j
nent as to the pleasureof slidiug down hill.
spending her winter vacation at home with
cent; 38 between 3 3-10 and 4 2-10 per cent;
.naged by the son until 1904, when j 51 between 4 2-10 and 4 5-10 per cent; 12 be- Miss Dyer, as in her remarks at the first her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Overlook,
to Somerville, Mass., last Friday.
>ed out, in different parcels, to
banquet of the club, spoke of Belfast and its returned
tween 4 5-10 and 5 per cent; 8 between 5 per
.s.
Both the father and son have
beautiful scenic attractions.
Mr. Wilber Ridley has contracted to dig
She also
cent and 5 3-10 per cent of butter fat. All
the cellar for the business block Mr. H. L.
workers in the Republican
ve
the samples tested were taken from the con- spoke of its possibilities, and its needs, Hopkins is to erect on lower church street,
i their inlluence has always been
which at present centre in its want of a and will
sumer’s cans or bottles in the dealers cart.
begin operations as soon as the
and county politics. The father
lew
hotel.
At the previous meeting frost is out of the ground.
Two cases of coutageous dsseases were
<>! the original stockholders and
•eferred to, she said—which I believe
Mr. Lester Bragg, who is attending
taken care of. He had examined the stables
1 the Peoples’ National Bank and
not
reported at the time,—that school in Camden, spent a few days with his
and utensils used and found them all in was
mother, Mrs. Ralph Bragg, the first of last
it institution was changed to the
good condition. He reported that the deal- she Belfast Club of Boston, with prop- week. He was accompanied by a friend,
i.-st Co..Charles K. Knowlton beer spirit and infusion,
might become to Mr. Henry Allen of Camden.
ers were doing their best to produce good
l> resident.
milk, and have always been ready to adopt Belfast what the 20th Century Club is to
Mr. J. W. Hamlin moved into his new
789 the w hole Province of Maine
Boston. With Miss Dyer’s splendid support house on the Mill road last
suggestions.
Saturday. Mr.
customs district, with Falmouth
and Mrs. Hamlin have been occupying the
| The Hoad Commissioner reported that he L long stride in that direction is assured.
Mr. W. C. Crawford’s remarks were hu- lower floor of the Moulton house through
> port of entry, but in that year I had
expended $143.80 on account of the
the winter during the absence of Mrs.
established the district of Penob-1 SHOW.
norous and found quick appreciation.
He
Maurice Patterson, who is w’ith her husastiiie as the port. Through the
of
the
honest
and
in New York.
band
on
Waldo
.poke
simplicity
guilelessA petition for a sidewalk
t Hon. John Wilson, our member
i°ss
of
Maine
that
nopeople, intimating
Avenue was read and referred to the Com- j
The* steamer Rockland, which is on the
•
a district was established in j
where else were they to be found in such pur- route between Bucksport a:.d Camden,
mittee on Sidewalks.
makes daily calls, each way, at Kidders
.ding all the ports on Penobscot.
tv and abundance. In illustration he told
A petition for an arc light at the junction
■
Point wharf, coming down river at 9:10 a.
r from Bangor to Camden, both
his story, among others : Night overtaking
of Vine and High streets was referred to
Mr. Willard
in. and returning at 3:15 p. m.
with Belfast as the port of entry.
in in a >parsely
settled and unfamiliar M. Berry runs a carriage to connect with
the Committee on Lights.
it
Lane was the first collector.
each
convenient for
boat,
making
very
vart
of
he
to
admission
the
Main**,
gained
A petition for a sidewalk on Charles
1 travellers.
ilisti ct was set oil in 1827. The I
street was read and referred to the Com- j louse of a good woman who supped him,
with the dates of their appoint-I
Last Saturday a small house belonging to
opened ti> hi.n her spare chamber with ts j
mittee on Sidewalks.
Mr. II. L. Hopkins was hauled from the
-ie as follow >
A petition for an arc light on the centra* , :oiuminous feather bed, in which later he
Spinney place, so-called, in Prospect to the
Lai.-, 1818: V M. Lowney, 1838;'
* lecame so immersed as as to have his line village, three pairs of horses doing the work.
pari of Hay View street was read and reat the rear of
.i.tteller, lsjl; Beiij. Wiggin, 1845; ferred to the committee on lights.
•f vision restricted to a narrow strip of j Monday it was taken to a
I
Highborn hall, owned by Mr. II. R. Hicha
overhead and
:j"*y, 1845; Alfred Marshall, 1848; ;
from which he !
A petition for constructing a highway be- j reiling
w ill lie occupied by two men
it
where
born,
im
Treat, 1853; E. K. tween Union and Hay View streets was re- < merged in tlie morning to a breakfast 1 employed on the railroad.
J
Dickerson. 1858; Truman j ferred to the committee on highways and
j vhioh left little to be desired, if his look of |
The steamer Pensacola cleared from New !
I
a
Win.
* atisfaction in referring to it told the truth, j
Crosby, 1888. Tru-j bridges.
Orleans March 24th with 2,000 tons of sul- i
iii'-n, 1887. B. M. Roberts, 1871
|
In joint convention, a list of nominations ( "pon inquiring of the good woman the j phur for the (ireat Northern Paper Co. j
n shall, 1875; 1
M. Boardmaii, j
.mount oi his indebtedness, she in turn i She will discharge about 800 tons at Portprepared by the municipal officers and city
j
l iislnng, 1 ''■''I Deo. Ik rergu- marshal for
sked, with mild entreaty in her eyes, if: land for the company’s mill at Madison and j
policemen and night watch
is expected to reach Cape .Jellison, about !
Win. ]’ Thompson, 1893; James ; was
cents
would
seem
too
?”
much
follow-:
as
‘forty
Policemen,
presented
Thursday of this week, to discharge the re- j
A program long enough and short enough
mm, 1897.
maining 1,200 tons, which will be shipped to
A. L. Knowlton, Amos Colcord, W. II.
Millinocket.
.'(om house
had no permanent i Clifford, Geo. W. Frisbee, (
n
*
l
of
the
highest quality, gave variety to
\\. Follett,
ace until 1857, being kept in the I
Herbert HucKlin, Stephen Shute, Harvey t he f veiling's entertainment. It consisted
Charles W. Griffin of San Francisco arhe collector for the time being, j
Gray, George Kyan, Thomas Ferry, M. C. < f 'Cello solo’s by Mrs. Huntting and songs rived by train Saturday morning and was
the
guest of his uncle, Everett
on of a government building for !
Jr.,
Murch, James Dodge, Albert Lane, Ralph * >y Miss Richmond. Both Mrs. Huntting j over Sunday, leaving on the Staples,train
early
house and post offiee at the junc- |
* nd Miss Richmond are professional artists
N.
NickerJames
Mr. Griffin’s many relatives and !
Hayfuid, Harry Shaw,
Monday.
Main and Franklin streets was j son.
Night watch, George W. Frisbee and * nd their music added much to the pleasure friends' were delighted to have even this
brief call from him. He came east on a
by Congress in 1854. The land j James N. Nickerson. All these nominees ; < f the evening.
business trip and was equally pleased to be
ht of James White and S. S.
The success of this the 4th meeting of the able to reach
were elected. It was voted that the comhis native town by a direct
j
•.11< 1 the building was erected under
pensation of the night watch and of the < iub and of its previous meetings, is due in route.
^
measure to Aug. C. Knight whose
by Isaac Allard for $19,900. policemen be the same as in the. past.
j large
Wednesday, March 28th, was beautiful
was broken June 13, 1855 and the
Two assistant engineers were elected as 1 nterests and efforts in behalf of his native overhead, but about the worst travelling for
was
ready for occupancy in follows: 1st assistant, A. W. Wiley; 2d, 1 lace are much appreciated when known.
The snow had
pedestrians on record.
melted so that it was almost impossible to
1857. The structure is of^brick,
E. L. Cook.
cross the streets in places because of the
s
high, and was originally 32x45
L. W. Hammons declined to qualify as
quantity of running water. Thursday was
as enlarged in 1890, by an addition
extremely fair and warm, followed by a
truant
officer and John W. Parker was
WEDDING BELLS.
t to the westerly side, making it
rain storm on Friday. The snow is rapidly
elected to fill the vacancy.
and, let us hope, the frost will
disappearing
•••t.
A pretty home soon be out and
Moore-Hartshorn.
John H. Darling, V. S., was elected inthe streets settled. After
at
took
8
o'clock
such
a
of
place
Wednesday
redding
£50
being
rampant month, March “went
spector of milk with a compensation
»JD FARM IN FRANKFORT.
out
like
a
lamb”
and April came in clear
in
the
Swanville
at
< vening, March
21st,
per year.
and cool.
esidence of Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. HartE. A. Wilson, M. D., was elected a memthe
visited
farm
of
^respondent
Two most delightful parties were given on
horn, when their only daughter, Miss
\ *-.st in
Frankfort recently and her of the Hoard of Health for 3 years.
* Iattie Mae, was united in marriage to Church street last w'eek. Tuesday evening
worth while to tell the readers of
Adjourned.
a company of twelve was entertained at j
Indrew P. Moore of Frankfort, in the the
hiican Journal something of what
pleasant home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomp1 J resence of the immediate relatives.
The son.
Most delicious refreshments were
Mr. West is a lover of good
ere.
E. M. C. SEMINARY.
served and all passed a most agreeable
was escorted into the room by her
I*
ride
,
his thoroughbred Durham stock
Wednesday evening Mr. and
A Summer School for Teacher* ami a Sum I ( ather, where she was met by the groom at- evening.
Mrs. S. F. Ellis gave a most enjoyable progoing a good way to see. In his j
*
mer Boarding House
ended by Z. IT. Hartshorn. Esther Hart- gressive whist party. The first prizes were i
26
he
has
headed
P
Durhams,
by j The prudential committee of the trustees I
horn acted a> matron of honor. The bride awarded to Mrs. F. L. Marston and Mr.
gh bred bull Sheldon Marshall, 3 j of the East Maine
ConfereuceSeminary held j fas prettily gowned in white mohair, Edward Ilarriman, while the boobies were
»'A, registered number 215-594; i a meeting in ltucksport, .March 29th and I
“easily” taken by the hostess and Mr. Jas.
j rimmed with white siik. chiffon and lace, Treat.
In the dining room covers were
Starlight, 7-2, No. 175-260. Then voted to permit the use of the seminary
laid for twelve and a dainty and refreshing
The
of
bride
roses.
wore
a
ihe
bouquet
<>ke of oxen from 6-2 to 7-2 and
school
for teachers
buildings for a summer
J Ouse was tastefuliy decorated for the oc- repast was served.
Mr. West recently
year olds.
under the E.uspices of State Supt. Stetson.
asion. The bridal party stood under an
Letters front Mr. K, 9. Grant, formerly
of two-year old bulls for about The school
willoper. on July 9 and continue J rch of white lace draperies and evergreens, of this village, announce his recent removal
lias sold cows as high as $75 and |
from
four weeks, provided an advance registraMt. Vermin, N. .J.. to New Haven,
W. J. McNeil, pastor of the
always carries off a good number J tiotl of hi) is secured. Announcements and fhile Rev.
Conn., with business at the granite works
church
of
imFrankfort,
ongregational
at Stoney (’reek, a few miles from the city.
ins at the fail #.
He is also a lover ] application blanks will be sent out to all
teachers in tins vicinity within a short time. \ uessively performed the ceremony, using Mr. Grant lived at Stoney Creek for a numnrses.
His string of horses con-I It is
of years when the granite industry was
ber
expected that the school will be well
a
After
the
service.
he ring
ceremony
at its height, and was in charge of the
trotting stallion Eckstein, brood i patronized. Names are already coming in,
! ocial hour followed, and ice cream, cake,
works
Of
the
advance
even
iu
of
the
there, hut for a 'rw years past has
issuing
Warder, dam Boston Belle, with
registration blanks. Another item of busi- ( olfee and doughnuts were served. The been in business in New York city, with
ckstein; one three year old this i ness was the vote to establish the State
in Mt. Vernon.
He has bought a
residence
] appy couple took the train Monday, March
Eckstein that stands 15-1 and Normal Training course for the ensuing
house in New Haven and the family will
j
for Boston, taking with them the best
fith,
live there, train service taking him to and
dam, Orphan Girl; one pair of year. The intention isinto provide the most
fishes of their many friends for a happy from his business at Stoney Creek daily.
normal work with
instruction
approved
horses
Mr.
Eckstein.
West
Mg
by
nd prosperous life. Mr. and Mrs. Moore The quarry has been closed for sometime,
thorough practice in teaching,
it 10 tons of hay per month.
but a large contract having been secured,
All
also voted to keep the
fill be at home in Frankfort after Apri 1st,
j The committee
it will be opened and work resumed,
house
sumthe
is very fat and slick. He spends
boarding
open throughout
j mer
and have engaged Mrs. Etta B. Lyons,
mis time in his tie-up, and is asThe various committees appointed at the
( the efficient matron of the school, to take
\\ Yatt-Lyman. A very quiet and pretty
the farm by his sou Eben, who is
meeting March 27tli by the Stockton
charge. For many years there has been a
occurred
morning,
vedding
Thursday
m lover of horses and breaks all of
desireon the part of the citizens of the town
Springs board of trade are as follows:
larch 2Pth, at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Manufactures—(V. J, Creamer, J. M.
Mr. West says there is money to have the seminary dormitory opened for
1 'rank J. Wiley of Camden, when Mrs. Houghton, >1. R. Merrithew.
the
accommodation
of
summer visitors. It is
fanning if rightly co iducte 1
Railroads and Transportation
S. R.
thought that Bucksport, with its pleasant Wiley ’s sister, Miss Suzanna Helen Lyman
11. 1!. 1).
Merrithew, I!. II. Sanborn, C. R. Rendell.
drives anil facilities lor boating and fishing,
Kdwas
united
in
to
if
Camden,
marriage
Real Estate ami Taxation— Capt, M. E.
will easily become the summer home of
large numbers of people, provided suitable I ;ar William Wyatt of New York. Rev. Colcold, If. E. Sliute, E. W. Hunting.
l< fTER TO M. W. WELCH,
E. N. Harriman,
Finance—A
accommodations were available.
lenry Jones of the Episcopal church J. G. Lambert. A. Heaton,
BELFAST, MAIJNK.
ifticiated, using the single ring ceremony,
Ralph
Morse, Capt.
Improvements—Capt.
fhe bride was charmingly gowned in a C. C. Park, Dr. G. A. Stevens.
Here's a story with a point to
Newspaper Notes.
Insurance—H. R. llichborn, F. \V. Col>earl gray travelling suit, The house was
Hil-aml-zine is a cheaper paint
lins, Pierce Lancaster.
The Maine W ekly Publishers’ Associ-'
.ttractively decorated with potted plants
Entertainment—VV. G. Treat, S. E. Renanil-oil; costs less, goes further,
A delicious wedding
ice as long
Hut this last don’t tion will hold their annual meeting in Au- t ,ud cut tiowers.
dell, F. H. Cousens.
Public Works and Public Buildings—A.
the story we’re going to tell this gusta April (ith, with headquarters at the l ireakfast followed the ceremony, after
Rufus Mudgett.
vhich the newly wedded couple were driven M. Ames, C. W. Sprague,
Liston P. Evans of the Piscataquis
the best painters in Uniontown, Cony.
Streets and Highways—Louis Murray, H.
took,
noon
and
L.
I
o
where
the
President
1
Observer, Lover, is the
Rockland,
they
i). itutter; does all the best work.
L. Hopkins, Capt. II. M. Griffin.
Education—E. I). Bickmore, M. R. Laloin Devoe goes further than lead- O. Haskell of the Pittsfield Advertiser, Sec- I rain for a short honeymoon. They will
"i mixed
W. F. Trundy.
Furley,
paint.
;■
nake their future home in Hackensack,
retary.
.1,1:
•v
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“]’ve known It for two years,
increased my business by it. I
"b for less money than anybody
1 get
Don’t
my pick of the work.
away; for nobody knows how I do

“aw-

1‘cMH: to go by
■m

is Devoe.
Yours truly,
F. W. Devoe & Co.
A Hall sell our paint.
9G
Coal!

icw o ci ocy.
Bangor has a Sunday morning newspaper,
The Bangor Sunday Republican, the first
issue of which bears date of April 1st. It
“,77” Works WondeTS.
is a good Bized sheet of 14 pages and is pubWhen the “initiative” Cold is cared for,
lished by the Maine Publishing Co. Sub- , 10 serious results
follow; the timely use of
seription price $2 a year. The first number j )r. Humphreys’ “Seventy-seven” breaks
is alvery creditable one with timely editor- 1 ip a Cold at the start.
Neglected, hard, stubborn Colds, Grip,
ials and interesting news features. Success
nfluenza, Catarrh, Coughs and Sore Throat
to The Bangor Sunday Republican.
\ .re cured by the continued use of “Seventy-

even.”
“77” works wonders in any ailment arisj ng from Colds.
At Druggists, 25 cents, or mailed.
Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Co., Cot.
William and John Streets, New York.

-i

Home “talk is cheap,”
Hut, bless your soul]
Not all this talk
About our coal.

—Philadelphia Press.

Capt. Elisha M. Trim went to New York
Monday afternoon to appear as a witness in
a vessel case at the admiralty court for
Pendleton Bros, of Islesboro.—Bangor Com
mercial.

Maine Good

Templars.

The old Good Templar’s society is still
alive, growing, working for tempranceand
prohibition, notwithstanding the score of

new societies which have grown up and
died. The Grand Sec’y, George E. Brackett,
Belfast, announces that a dozen new Lodges
have been organized this winter, several in
The regular annual session
Aroostook.
will be held at Waterville, April lith and
12, 1906. Business “closed” meetings will
be held botli days, and open reception on
the evening of April 10th. Public meetings
Thursday evening, April 12th, in favor of
law enforcement, and against
icense.

firohibition,

*

Mrs. G. Osborne Lord spent Sunday and

Monday in town, from Boston.

Among the fifteen seniors to attain the
highest rank for the four years at the University of Maine are Herbert Lester Abbott
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Chenery came from of
Bucksport, civil engineering; Joanna
Boston Saturday for a brief stay in town.
Carver Colcord of Searsport, chemistry;
Mr. and Mrs. E. VV. Berry of Rockland Carolyn Adelle llodgdon of Hampden,
spent Sunday with relatives in this city.
classical; George Herbert Hill of Saco, civil
Miss Millicent Pierce has returned from a engineering; Edward Arthur Stamford of
Lovell, agriculture; Earle Revere Richards
visit with Miss Ada C. Jones in Fairfield.
of New Gloucester, civil engineering.
Miss Frances Howes has returned to
Criminal practitioners and medical quacks
Bradford Academy to resume her studies.
of New York have been given much the
Miss Marguerite 1). Pilsbury went to same dose that their brethren in Boston
Orono Friday to attend the Sophomore hop. were forced to take last year by the postal
authorities, as a result of several weeks’
Mr. William C. Crawford of Boston spent work which Postal lice
Inspector William B.
Sunday in town with his mother and sister. Snow was sent over to New York to accomHe returned to Boston this morning,
plish.
“Mrs. Mary Ilaugh has returned from
and, though he has not disposed of all the
Massachusetts, where she spent the winter. New York cases, he will be able' to look
Mrs. F. J. Rigby left Monday for Rumford Falls, where Mr. Rigby is located.

Regular service at the Universalist churcl
Sunday at 2.30 p. m.; sermon by thi
pastor, Rev. Ashley A. Smith; subjec
Religion as Christ Preached and Practice!
it. Sunday school at 3.30 p. m.

next

the Methodist churcl

Sunday will be as follows: sermon a
10.45; Sunday school at noon ; junior leagui
at 3 p. m.; gospel service by the Brotherhooc
of St. Paul at 3.30 p. m.; gospel praise
next

service at 7.15 p.

m.

“Nameless Heroes” will be the subjec
of the sermon at 10:45 by Rev. J. W. Hatcl
at the Methodist church. Sunday school ai
noon ; Junior league at 3 p. m.; Gospel ser
vices at 3.30 and 7.15 p. m. All seats frei
and the public invited.
Revival meetings

are

Mrs. Geo. W. Pearson lias returned from

Miss Helen Doak went to Rockland Tuesa short visit with her aunt, Mrs.
Frank 0. Haskell.

day for

Miss Sarah Russ is at home from New

Bedford, Mass., where she teaches in the
Rev. and Mrs. A. A. Smith returned Sata two weeks’ visit in Boston
and New York.

urday from

Miss Edith M. Strout arrived Saturday
night from visits with friends and relatives
in Massachusetts.
Miss Louisa II. Ferguson, accompanied
by her milliner, Miss May L. Hallet, has
returned from Boston.
Miss Jane A. McLellan came Saturday to
spend the Easter vacation with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. II. McLellan.

Harry L. Kilgore and Frank B. Condon
were

Myrtle A., wife of Horace Grant, died
Brockton, Mass., March 24, 1906 She
was born at Poor’s Mills, Me., Oct. 4,1880,
and was the daughter of Freeman T. and

THE GRANGES.

The two largest granges in the United
States are Houltou of Maine and Wolcott
Houlton has 912, having
of New York.
added 132 the past year. Wolcott has 850
and more in sight.
W. is Leavitt of the State Grange visited
Harvest HomeJGrange, Brooks, last Monday evening. It was ladies' night and there
was a ghost scene and other forms of entertainment, with refreshments served at reBess.

Granite Grange, North Searsport, has
adopted the following resolutions of respect :
Whereas the Divine Father has deemed
prudent to remove from our order our
beloved and respected brother, Martin
Dwell)', w ho leaves behind a wife and three
children to mourn their loss, and to whom
we extend our heartfelt sympathy, knowing
that our loss is his gain ; therefore, be it
Resolved, that our charter be draped in

mourning for thirty da)S.
Resolved, that a copy of these resolutions
be forwarded to the bereaved family, a
copy be put on the records, also one sent to
the Bangor Weekly Commercial and Belfast
Republican Journal for publication.
Mrs. 0. J. Cass, ) Committee
on
Mr. E. M. West, >
Mr. A. Stinson,

) Resolutions.

Motor Fishing Boats.

Washington, March 30. The House
Committee on Mercliaut Marine and Fisheries have authorized a favorable report on
a Senate bill relieving motor fishing boati
from the rigor of the recent enactment requiring a licensed engineer. The bill requires the owner to be licensed, but no ex
amination to obtain the license is necessary.
Calais Goes

Republican.

Calais, Me., April 2. The Republican!
the city election today, Marshall N
McKusick, the party candidate, defeating
Mayor George M. Hanson, Democrat, wh<
had served one term, by a vote of 594 to 566
The Republicans also elected five of thi
seven aldermen.

won

a

few

Dr. and Mrs. I). I’. Flanders and Miss
Annie L. Barr returned Friday from a short
visit with Mrs. Hall F. lloxie in Xew York.

in

NEWS OF

home from Waterville for

days during the Colby vacation.
Rev. George E. Tufts arrived Tuesday
evening from Wolfville, X. S., and left
directly for his duties in Islesboro.
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The April number of the Portland Board
of Trade Journal is devoted mainly to writeups and illustrations of Rumford Falls.
Among the firms mentioned is that of YV. S.
Downs & bon, groceries and provisions.
The business was founded by A. K. Martin,
who took Mr. YV. S. Downs into partnership
in December, 1904. In July, 1905, Mr. Martin retired and Mr. F. R. Downs entered
the firm, which became YYr. S. Downs & Son,
Mr. YVilliam S. Downs was born in Swanville, in 1851. lie engaged in the grocery
business at Bangor for some time and also
conducted a successful grocery store in Boston tor eleven years.
He went to Rumford
Falls in 1902 and immediately engaged ill
trade. Mr. F. R. Downs was born in Boston.
He had five years experience in the
grocery business before entering the business with
his father and knows every
branch of the trade.

public schools.

Walter R. Bartlett, pastor of th<
Baptist church at Rockport, will occupj
the pulpit of the Baptist church of this citj
next Sunday in exchange with the pastor
The services will be as follows: morning
worship at 10:45; Sunday school at noon
men’s meeting at .3:30 p. m.; Christian Endeavor service at 6:30 p. m., and gospe
praise and preaching service at 7:30 p. m
Other appointments are: children’s meeting
this, Thursday, afternoon at 3:45; meeting
for prayer and praise at 7:30 p. ill.; supper and entertainment in Memorial hal
Friday evening, April 6th.

business
l..,-., 1.1

which is a consolidation of the editorial
and managerial boards of the University
publications, The Campus, The Prism and
The Blue Book. Miss Colcord has resigned
as class poet, as she is not taking a regular
course, and Frederick Dean Southard of
Dorchester, Mass., the leader of the Mandolin Club, has been elected to till the
vacancy. Mr. Southard is also the odist.

Boston, where she spent the winter with
her daughter.

Rev.

U„.dAn

Miss Maude B. Colcord of Searsport was
recently elected secretary of the Literary
Federation of the University of Maine,

evening.

Services will be held at the lirainard school
house at 2.30 p. m. Quarterly conferenci
Thursday, April 12th, at 2 p. m., in tin
Wood schoolhouse, with sermon by th«
Presiding Eider, Rev. F. L. Hayward, fol
lowed by the quarterly conference. In the
evening at 7 o’clock, travelling permitting
Mr. Hayward will preach in the Brainarti
schoolhouse.

VI

ciwuwlonno

Mr. Jefferson L. Alexander was in town
from Orono to attend the dance Monday

Hall, 58 High street, every evening excep
Monday at 7.30 o’clock. Sunday praye
meeting at 9 o’clock ; preaching at 2.30 am
7 p. m. Singing and preaching by Evange
list W. W. Laite, a young preacher fron
Everett, Mass. Everybody welcome.
Religious services will be held in thi
Chapel at East North port on Sunday, Apri
8th, at 10.30 a. m., by the pastor, Rev. G. G
Winslow.
Sunday school at 11.30 a. in

hon

after the rest of the

George U. Hatch, Bowdoin, 'Oti, arrived
home Saturday evening fur tiie Easter vacation.

held at the Missioi

Flora E. Wentworth. She was married in
Brockton to Horace Grant, formerly of
Xorthport, in the summer of 1905, and they
resided in Brockton until the time of her
death. She had been sick about two months,
during which time she was lovingly cared
for by her husband and mother.
Mrs.
Grant was a woman whose sweetness of
disposition endeared her to all. She was a
most loving and dutiful wife, daughter and
sister, and leaves a host of friends who sincerely mourn her early death. Much sympathy is expressed for the young husband,
whose home she had brightened by her
presence for so short a time. Beside her
husband she leaves to mourn their loss a
father, mother, an only brother, 0ri in L.
Wentworth, and an aged grandmother, Mr*.
Margaret Wentworth. She was a member
of Equity Grange and her loss will be deeply felt by the members of that order. The
floral offerings were many and in their
beauty bore mute tribute to the loving remembrance in which she was held. They
were as follows: basket of flowers, Horace
Grant; bouquets from Mr. and Mrs. F. T.
Wentworth, Orrin L. Wentworth, Miss
Lula Lord, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Grant and
Mr. and Mrs. E. II. Knowlton; spray of
roses and pinks from Mrs. Delia IJaliowell
and Miss Nina Grant; standing wreath
from relatives and friends of Poor’s Mills;
floral harp from Equity Grange; bouquet
from Mr. Grant’s shopmates in Brockton,
Mass.; basket from Mrs. Etta Brown and
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Marsh; bouquets from
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. C. Seavey, Mrs. Annabel
Underwood, Mr. Fred IS. Jackson, Belfast;
Mr. and Mrs. Ilartling, Mr. and Mrs.
Beecher and Miss Hazel Beecher of Brock-

_____

MissAbbieO. Stoddard is at home from
her school in Connecticut.

Christian Science services are held at J
F. Fernald’s, No. 67 Cedar street, ever;
Sunday morning at 11 o’clock, and Wednes
day evenings at 7.30, to which all are cordi
ally welcome.

services at

on

Mrs. Tyler H. Bird and children spent
last week in Rockland.

Services at the Unitarian Church nex
Sunday morning at 10:45 o’clock with ser
mon by the pastor, Rev. Harry Lutz.
Sun
day school at 12 o’clock. All are welcome,

The

Special Agent Van Duren of the custom
house department was in the city Thursday
his way to Vinalliaven. The Belfast district, to which Vinalhaven is attached, has
lately undergone a change in administration, and it was business consequent upon
this that called Mr. Van Duren there. He
was accompanied by Inspector H. VV. Thorndike of the Rocklard office, and they made
the trip in John I. Snow's power boat, in
order to return the same night.—Rockland
Courier-Gazette.

PERSONAL.

Presiding Elder Rev. F. L. Hayward wil
hold the fourth quarterly conference of thi
Methodist church
Wednesday evening
April 11th.

|

<

1

THE CHURCHES.

STOCKTON SPRINGS.
Mr. A. A. Beaton returned March 28th
from a business trip to Calais.
Mrs. C. C. Brown of Bangor spent Tuesday with Mrs. G. M. Houghton.
Mrs. S. F. Ellis is confined to the house
with a very bad cough and cold.
Capt. Horace Staples took Friday’s boat
for Boston to be absent a few days on busi-
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Dance at the

University

ot Maine.

The Sophomore hop, held in the I'niver
The Blaine family will return to Augusta sity of Maine gymnasium Friday evening,
in April to occupy the house at the corner March 30th, was one of the most sue essful
of State and Capitol streets for the season. social affairs of the season. No trouble or
Miss Mattie Cross of Morrill left by train expense had been spared to make the evenTuesday morning for Bangor, to finish her ing a pleasant one. The class colors, red
and dark blue, were the prevailing ones
course at the Standard Millinery College.
used in the decoration. Hunting in the two
Mrs. B. F. Wells and daughter, Mrs. Fred
colors was artistically draped around the
G. Spinney, returned from Boston Friday,
balcony, relieved by class banners and
where they selected their spring stock of
crossed Sophomore canes. From the oners
millinery.
of the gym to the central light, college ban('apt. and Mrs. C. F. Carver of Camden ners of almost every color and shade made
were in this city the first of this week as a brilliant showing.
Numerous c z\ corguests of Mrs. Carver’s son, Mr. Charles ners made attractive resting places it interII. Crosby.
At one end of the
vals around the room.
Mrs. George Riggs (Kate Douglass Wig- hall a large class banner was hung, w !;'!•> at
gin) of Xew York, who spends her summers the opposite end the class nunieia-' Maine
at Hollis’, will soon leave for an extended out through electric light bulbs of red and
bine. In the middle of the hall wa* an emtripto Italy.
dark blue, bearing the red mini
Dilliway and Frank Dilliway, blem of
Punch was served
“M."
formerly of Bath, now located in the west, erals and a white
visited their sister, Mrs. W. \\. Merrill, the from a table in one corner of the gym
Pullen’s orchestra, stationed in the balcony,
furnished music for the order of sixteen
The engagement of Ida F. bleeper of Beldances. The receiving committee consisted
fast and William Frank Tilton of ilartland
of Arthur snow llauscomb, president of
is announced. The wedding will take place
the class of 1908, Professor and Mrs. Wilsome time in May.
liam I). Hurd and Professor and Mrs. HarC. C. Cunningham was out Tuesday f* r old S. Boardman. The dance orders were
the first time in three weeks, having been attractive little booklets, bearing the class
confined to the house with rheumatism, a numerals on the cover and with tassels in
very prevalent con)plaint just now.
the class colors.
Henry Leroy Miner of
Mrs. Charles M. Welch arrived Saturday Haverhill, Mass., was floor director, and the
from Massachusetts, where she spent two following were his aids: Bernard i. Colweeks getting the spring fashions in con- lins, Haverhill, Mass.; Clifford L. Draper,
Stoneham, Mass.; William S. McNamara,
nection with her dressmaking business.
Mass. ; Philip I. Robinson, WaterHarold M. Ellis, '08, of Hingham, Mass, Millville,
L. Gordon, Augusta; Howard
Harry
viile;
of
has
Belfast,
formerly
recently been
1). Yates, Atlanta, Ga.; Robert K. Steward,
elected to the editorial staff of The Blue
Skowhegan; Francis P. Finery, East port;
Book, the University of Maine magazine.
Ben B. Fogler, Skowhegan.
:
who
A.
has
been
conCharles
Roberts,
fined to the Waldo County General Hospital i
Candidate for County Commissioner.
for the past seven weeks, has recovered and
|
Mr. Edward Evans of Waldo wishes to
returned to his home in Madison Monday :
1 he Jourluinounce through the columns
morning.
nal that he will he a candidate for the office
Capt. William L. Roix has moved to
of county commissioner before the next
Bucksport from Bangor, and, with Mr. and
convention, to Muveed
Mrs. William R. Roix, has taken the house Republican county
W. Hrock of Searspurt, whose
or;
Mechanic street formerly occupied by Joseph
term
expires this year and who has
Mr. and Mrs. Walls.
served the usual length of time. Mr. Evans
1
The three selectmen just elected in the is a successful farmer and specially active
town of Brooks neither smoke, drink nor
The people will find out in the in the Grange. He has just finished a term
swear.
course of the >ear what their prevailing sin
of three years as Master of Waldo County
is.—Somerset Reporter.
Pomona Grange and is a member of the
John M. Vogell has been recommended to Executive Committee of the Maine .state
the President by Representative Burleigh Grange. He has held positions of trust in
for collector of customs at Castiue, Me., in his own town, having been superintendent
place of George M. Warren, whose term of of schools and chairman of the board of
selectmen for several years. Mr. Evans’
CTlllVC
CAJJ11C rv pi II .Ann.
the position he seeks will
Malcomb B. Mower, Colby ‘05, son of Rev. | qualifications for
not be questioned by any one who knows
and Mrs. I. B. Mower of YVaterville, and
him.
nephew of Mrs. Amos Clement of this city,
has been appointed a teacher in the l’hilSECRET SOCIETIES.
lippines, and leaves for the East April 15th. |

|

I

Mill

Mr. E. YY\ Davenport, manager of the ]
Duplex Roller Hushing Co., has rented the
southerly half of what was known s the
Ham-Condon house on Northport Avenue, j
His family arrived from Boston last Satur-;
day.
Mrs. Henry B. Cunningham, her mother,
j
Mrs. Abbie Crocker, and her daughter, Mrs.
Ralph D. Southworlh, arrived Saturday
night. Mrs. Cunningham lias been in Boston in connection with her millinery business.

Elon Gilchrest, who has been employed
in The City National Bank during the winter, completed bis engagement March 31st
and has again taken charge of the marine
railway. His successor in the bank is
Lisle Stevens of Unity.

Among the college students home for the
Easter vacation

are

Miss Florence F. Dun-

ton, Mt. Holyoke, ’06; Miss Alice P. Poor,
YVellesley, ’08; Misses Elizabeth A. Quimby
and Cora S. Morison, YY’ellesley, 09; Richard E. Shaw and George U. Hatch, llowdoin, ’06.
Mr. Charles S. Bickford went to Bangor
Thursday to attend a University of Maine
Alumni Association banquet visited Orono
Friday, and then went to YY’aterville for a
brief visit with his nephew, Mell Bickford,
who is employed there.

Stated meeting of Timothy Chase Lodge
F. A: A. M., this, Thursday evening.
Palestine Conimandery, K. T., will attend
tlie regular service at the Universalist
church next Sunday at 2.30 p. in. Address
by Sir Knight Rev. A. A. Smith.
Grand Secretary Dyer of the Grand Lodge
Maine, I. 0. 0. F., has issued an official
request for all the subordinate and Rebekah
lodges in the State to commemorate April
26th as the 87th anniversary of the order,
Sunw ith suitable thanksgiving exercises.
day, April 29th, is designated as anniverof

sary Sunday.
Patent Medicine Licenses.
All deHartford, Conn., March 30.
store owners and country store
keepers, who have been handling patent
medicines which contain a considerable
percentage of alcohol, will have a heavy
license expense dating from April 1 as the
result of the State laws and the recent ruling of the internal revenue department. Hy
the late ruling of the government a retail
liquor dealePs license must be taken out by
everyone selling patent medicines containing a certain percentage of alcohol, this liThe county commissioncense costing $25.
ers of the State have decided that where a
government license is required a State license must also be taken out, which will
necessitate an increased expense of from
$250 to $500annually, according to the population of the town.

partment

The Needs of Our Schools.

I Geo. C. C. Fitts Watchmaker
Bangor
I Joseph Hanson Lumberman
Wm. Short
Surveyor
Samuel S. Short Surveyor
Report of the Chairman of the School
a list
Merchant
and
A.
E.
Bark
the
Baynes
of
Suliote,
The Voyage
Committee.
Apothecary
] B. B. Cram
of her Passengers.
Belfast, Me., Feb. 28, 1906.
| Joseph Hay, Jr. Lumber Dealer
To Tiik Editor of The Journal: | J. O. Pierce
To the Honorable Mayor, Aldermen,
i Prince Thomas Lumberman
A friend recently sent me a copy of I C. W. Bartlett
Hat & Fur Dealer
and Common Council of the City of

Reminicences of

a

49=er.

of

account
| Wm. B. Carr
your paper containing an
< John Pratt
the fair held in your city in aid of the K. L. Hall
the
1 think
i L. T. Peek
Waldo County Hospital.
I John Pollard
ladies of lielfast are entitled to high A.
Kirkpatrick
in
beso
strenuously
honor for working
Steph. Pettingill
be
A.
15. Decrow
half of so good a cause. They should
Joseph Leavitt
entitled to a generous check from the G. T. Crabtree

Gentleman

Belfast:
The School Committee in its twelfth
annual report would state that in the
main satisfactory work lias been made

Gentleman
Millman
Merchant
Merchant

in all the schools.

Surveyor

As usual, a number of teachers have
been changed because of increased pay
P. Dyer
library man, Carnegie, but be probably Jos.
offered by other places.
F. H. Folansbee Shoe Maker
would hedge it about with such condi- James Casac
Sail Maker
Your attention is called to the fact
Merchant
Hampden
tions that it would not he worth talk- J. C. Dudley
that
by recent changes of population in
Master Mariner
j G. Dudley
ing about.
Blacksmith
G. C. Kurrill
that part of the city we are confronted
Unity
In looking over The Journal I bad W. 11. Weeks
Attorney at Law
to reby the possibility of being obliged
Lee
Farmer
15. Bradford
brought to mind an incident of a long, ! J. Sherman
Lincolnville establish the school in the so-called
Carpenter
Waterville
long time ago—1S4S 9—when the bark A. J. Hubbard
District. At present there are
Boston Union
Mariner
Wm. Griffin
Suliote, Capt. Josiah Simpson, with John F. Hall
sufficient pupils to warrant this, and if
Merchant
Brooks
some fifty-odd passengers, left lielfast : Andrew Bean
Farmer
are to remain there it would be
Oldtown they
Lott Cunnell
Millman
for California via Cape Horn. Among
Stillwater wise to start the school. If this is done,
Lumberman
A. 11. Johnson
atChina
Farmer
them were llill A\ eeks, ex-county
T. Dinsmore
it will necessitate quite extensive reOrono
A. (5. Brown
Lumber Dealer
Hill
(»ri!liu,
aldo
of
County,
torney
pairs on the building. This house is the
Lumber Dealer
B. 11. Brown
ex-editor of The Republican Journal, A. Gamble
Chemist & tutor Orrington only one in which theold plank seats
the
(I call them Rill because that was
remain, and with this exception the
Hie Kicliest Man in tlie World.
h.pv ,,-pnt lu- on shin board'
school property is in good condition.
not
world
can
The richest man in the
durmyself and others. 1 kept a diary
That part of the Superintendent’s rehave his kidneys replaced nor live w ithout
the
contained
which
so it is important not to neglect these
the
them,
voyage
which treats of the needs of our
ing
port
1
taken
at
is
Cure
the officers organs. If Foley’s Kidney
to your
names of all the passengers,
I the first sign of danger, the symptoms w ill High School is especially called
and crew, and all ttie incidents of the disappear and your health will be restored, attention. It is no reflection on the
I kept it in a chest that I as it strengthens and builds up these organs
v 1-, age.
that the school
i as nothing else will. Oscar Bowman, Leba- present teaciiers to say
stored in an old dismantled ship that i non, Kw, writes:
“I have used Foley’s is insufficiently developed in certain
!
in
;..v in Vrisco bay. There was no storage Kulnev'( ure and take great pleasure
it is simply impossible for
directions,
it cured me permanently of kidney
i
V here stands the present stating which
cost
have
on shore
them to find time for the studies desired.
certainly would
disease,
If our present position on the list of
,jIV w eonly tumble-down cabins, t me ni\ life.” B. 11. Moody.
In those wild
tel s and frog nouds.
approved schools is to be retained we
MAINE NEWS ITEMS.
and
can not drop
es , verytl ing was topsy turvey,
any studies from our
some
Bangor will have a big celebration July -4. existing courses of studies, and to add
when I went to look for my chest
was filled with
Dexter is to have a public park in honor studies we must increase our teaching
v(l, years later the bay
and not a vest of the late Josiah Crosby.
force. 11 would be a distinct step backjsj.-pe from every clime
nor
1m Franklin county there were 42 divorces ward to take any action whereby the
i -.he old hulk could I find,
in 1<UV, and in 30 cases the wife was the
school would be removed from the list
d i learn anything about it, so my libellant.
it
saved
have
I
Could
of approved schools and the increased
v was lost.
Rev.
in
In his 10 years pastorate
Bangor,
heirloom to me i E. F I’enihei has officiated at 540 weddings expense of another teacher is so slight,
r would he a precious
and over 2000 funerals.
a
on so
long
we have included it in the estimates for
Being together
T homas E. Godfrey, keeper of theSaddle- the
we became quite intimate and j
x
ensuing year.
to learn back Ledge Light station, Me., has resignYou are again asked to give your atv and 1 would he pleased
ed. The job pays $450 a year.
tention to the condition in the higher
,.f nr. fellow passengers are alive
j Major John Bird of Rockland has been
! re-elected major of the First Infantry, grades of the schools. Although this
to lay.
the voyage National Guard, State of Maine.
lias been done every year since the
M ,n\ things happened on
some
other- ! The Bangor & Aroostook R. R. Co., re- establishment of this Committee, nothand
v,.re ludicrous,
!
cently placed an order with the American
1Hp r the utter head comes this: Car A Foundry Co. for 030 Hat cars and 515 ing lias been done toward permanently
that j b<»x cars.
discovered
was
it
out
\
,-elieving them.
days
was
,r
Inasmuch as local financiers have
The Democratic State committee has
part of the fresh water
whale ! definitely announced that the State con- stated
fin- water was mostly in old
repeatedly that the erection of a
vention will be held at Bangor in June,
that the own- i The date has
is tnd it was said
not as yet been decided upon. school building on the Common capable
with
the pupils now there
: the vessel had contracted
Ver> few apples for shipment are left in of caring for all
It up- the State of Maine. A buyer for one of can be
t' clean them with lime.
financed, it would seem that
to
Cortland's produce firms who returned
should be taken to secure the
rUat they had put lime in and that cit\ March
23d from a trip to the east- steps
That the existing
I the casks, and when opened ern part «»f tlic State said that nearly all the building at once.
.[!
a applc> aie bought tip, the last lots to be conditions
may he more fully appreciathey were found to contain
Prices are
purchased being Ben Davis.
>; -st mass whitewash. The passengers -«»• *<1, i!.<* fruit bringing $3.50 and $4 per ed, the following facts are given:
when this be- bane! iu the farming communities.
The high school building was erected
were wild with fright
was held tc I
On the
as the Town House in 1824.
a
council
came known, and
THE ORIGINAL.
or be
establishment of the County of Waldo
decide whether to return to port
Foley v Co., Chicago, originated Honey the second story was finished in 1827.
of a pint of watei
put on an allowance
a throat and lung remedy, and
is- and Taras
so unsuitable for the
eacii day and steer for the nearest
I on account of the great merit and popular- The building was
tc
voted
ity of Foley’s Honey and Tar many imita- assembling of any number of people
land on our course, it was
fur the genuine. These
bore away tions are offered
unsatisworthless imitations have similar sounding that it was speedily declared
adopt the latter plan and we
) names.
Oui
The genuine
of
them.
Beware
de
Verde.
a Court
House and was
as
factory
for Port Prayer, Cape
it Foley’s Honey and Tar is in a yellow packto the old Central School
allowance was so small that to make
Ask for it and refuse any substitute. finally sold
age.
a
took
we
the
Ir is the best reined} for coughs and colds. District. The upper hall was built as a
only
day
last through
it was so ropy ; R. II. Moody.
Masonic lodge room in 1802. The sosiv hi -w at a time, and
it
and
called
he
careful
to
pinch
grammar school house was built
had
we
that
TRANSFERS IN REAL ESTATE.
would all
in 1820.
of with our lingers, else it
it
itip crnlii
| The following transfers in real estate Both these buildings were erected bewere recorded in Waldo County Registry
seafore any scientific attention had been
due
in
island
at
the
\V- arrived
of Deeds for the week ending April 2, 11 >06; paid to the needs of scholars and conas
,;1id anchored a mile outside,
Sl,
Christopher Brenton, Bar Harbor, to sequently neither of them meet the
Now comes
wharves.
,v, ere no
Percy E. Garland, Eden; land in Stockton
As
incidents.
specifications that are absolutely re.Springs.
il.e humorous
Christopher 11. Brenton, Bar Harbor, to
-i
natives discovered that Lewis !>. Garland, Eden; land in StoCKton quired today.
It is generally figured that a school
l auks outside Springs.
v, as a ship load ol
Charles Bradbury, Belfast, to Alma E.
room should provide twenty square feet
out they
who v. anted to get on shore,
in
land
Belfast.
Bradbury, d«>.;
lloor surface or 240 cubic feet air
a
small army of them, in every ; Inez M. ( base, California, to Charles O. of
Tat
land in Northp >rt.
for each pupil, with about ten per
Northport;
;
Dickey,
space
and
cop
.,
a .-raft- black, white
Marcellus .J. Dow, Brooks, to Delia C.
cent additional for teacher's space and
„re(I—all chattering like mag Smith, do. ; land in Brooks,
Evelyn T. Fellows, et als., Winterport, to aisles. The following figures, computl i t- toilers ran so high that the Rufus A. Harrimau, et ah,
Prospect; land ed on this basis, show the crowded con..
few rods off the shore in Prospect.
■,,
:a (j
Dutton T. Fowler, Unity, to Harry L. dition.
(i K. natives would wade out and
i; q
Warning, et ah, Unity; land in Unity.
HIGH SCHOOL, MAIN HOOM.
hacks.
v
W. M. and Clara Gridin, Santa Clara,
a- ashore on their hale
of pupils. 7">
ol Calif., to William 11. ( liif'ord, Stockton Number
p. low with us by the name
, i,
Flour space per pupil. 17
Springs; land and buildings in Stockton .Mimoer
ui
uum iui.
01 pupus amu.uiy
and
fasstoffit.
pussy
was snort,
Springs.
GRAMMAR SCHOOL
Annie Maria Griffin, Rock port, to Mary
ti weighed 1 should say at least
! Agnes Weed, do.; land and buildings in Number of pupils.100
..„un,l.'. A shin ihgger came out I Montville.
Number of pupils actually room for. 40
had
and
.J hn E. Hillman, Troy, to George W. I Floor space per pupil. 10
him
!
and tiie big man mounted
in Troy.
land
do.;
Hillman,
GRADE VIII.
for the shore, when a big rollei 1
Frank 11., Edith V., and Susan
Susan B
gta
50
them and pitchedbotli head first ! B. 11. Miller, Chelsea, Mass., to Charles R. Nimbirof pupils
siru.
ol
pupils actually room for. 15
et al., Swanville; land in Frank- Number
6
I'p they came, Nickerson,
Floor
into the briny deep.
per
pupil.
space
fort.
a porpoise,
GKAIIE VII.
Henry W. Morse, Camden, to Leroy L.
the old fellow spouting like
Morse, Searsmont ; land in Searsmont.
his
Number of pupils. 50
■and the cuss words that came from
L. and John M. Warning, Unity, Number of
pupils actually room for. 34
around to Harry
I). it. McGray, do.; land in Unity.
moUt! made the air look blue
Floor space per pupil. 14
G. ami Clifford P. Nich11.,
Cyrus
Mary
I
GRADE VI.
him.
to Alfred E. Trundy, do.;
to gel ols, Searsport,
Number of pupils. 42
land and buildings in Searsport.
It took from three to live days
of
to
Martin K. Overlock, Freedom,
pupils actually room for. 30
Ralph Number
the meantime
the water aboard and in
Floor space per pupil. 14
L Overlook; land and buildings in Mont
time of tlieii
the
had
die passengers
ville.
grade v.
all stock- !
Alexander Staples, Stockton Springs, to
50
lives among the natives. We
land in Stockton Number of pupils. 31
Hannah
L.
Ellis,
do.;
etc.,
Number of pupils actually room for.
ed up with fruit, bananas, oranges,
Springs.
11
tc
Howard G. Spofford, Stonington, to Hen- Floor space per pupil—.
and then the hark got underway
grade iv.
land
and
A.
rietta
buildings
Marsh,
Belfast;
continue the voyage vialtiode Janeiro, in Belfast.
Number of pupils. 28
and met
Alfred E. Trundy, Searsport, to James Number of pupils actually room for. 26
where we spent several days
land and buildings Floor
M.
Fairfield;
Whittier,
whe
that
at
space per pupil. 18
port,
ex-Gov. Kent, consul
in Searsport
would
Modern estimates provide for 27
Eva K. Ward well, Winterport, to John
received us most graciously. (I
II. Young, do.; land in Winterport.
cubic feet of fresb air per minute per
the Gov
hke to tell you a story about
.John Ward, Thorndike, to Everett II.
pupil in a schoolroom that lias from 250
Referring again | Ward, do.; land in Thorndike.
tnior if 1 dared to.)
s
Norman II. White, Brookline, Mass., to to 205 cubic feet air space. There is
the
former,
Griffin;
and
to Weeks
Daniel G. Wing, West Newton, Mass.; land
man, was
absolutely no provision for changing
in Northport.
laiue. jovial, good-natured
whe
W ebber, North Hampden, to Jas- the air in the present school rooms exon Griffin,
Leroy
tricks
ton
playing
E. Webber, Monroe; land and buildings
cept by the doors and windows. Viewsedate and studious per
a more
Lumber Dealer

Camden
Carpenter
Tinplate Worker

..

..

...

»

>

..

1

-.-.a-

of

snor
One day when Weeks lay
tun
took tin
Griffin
ilthe quarter-deck
a block
end I-! a halyard rove through
and then
above, tied it to Weeks Get

on hn
hoisted him until lie rested only
to be lei
shoulders on deck, begging
and 1 1
down. "Promise good fashion

in Monroe.
Charles II.

Martha J.
Ward, Troy,
McIntyre, Detroit; land and buildings in

1

to

Troy.

Charles 0. Wyman, Troy, t<> Addie F.
et ah, Dixmont; land and buildings

Palmer,
in Troy.

is

tlie

.>10011

mummed:

Science inis proven that the moon lias an
atmosphere, which makes life in some form
Weeks
on that satellite; but not for huand
said
Griffin,
possible
let you down,”
man beings, who have a hard enough time
Thomas Dinsmore.
on this earth of ours; especially those who
promised.
1000.
i don’t know that Electric Hitters cure lleadChina Palermo p. o.) March 20,
1
ache, Biliousness, Malaria, Chills and Fei ver, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Dizziness, Torpid Liver, Kidney complaints, General Deuuiuuuk
The Journal of Feb. 2, law,
bility and Female weaknesses. Unequalled
in
Washing
held
a general Tonic and Appetizer for weak
as
a
meeting
a report of
Jan 27th persons and especially for the aged. It inton Ilall on High street,
duces sound
Fully guaranteed by
and par 1{. 11. Moody, sleep.
Druggist. Price only 50c.
where a collation was spread
then
and
the
voyagers
taken of by
“In South America,” said the returned
Ex Governor Anderson pre traveler, “there is a peculiar species of fish
friends
Rev
were made by
which is provided with a set of embryo
sided, and speeches
F. Cutter limbs on which it is at times able to hopI
Er. Palfrey, Rev. Edward
across the fields and even to climb trees.
Josiah Simp believe that is the only instance known of
ty it Weeks, Esq., Capt.
can travel overland.”
Esq., W. O fishes that
gon, Benjamin Griffin,
“Oh, 1 don’t know,” comments the other
als<
Journal
The
man.
“Eight here in the United States I
Poor, and others.
have known fish that traveled thousands of
list of passengers
following
the
1
printed
miles overland.”
notice of any o
“You don’t say? May I ask what sort of
If this comes to the
t< fish
be
pleased
should
they are?”
tire survivors we
“Canned salmon.”_
hear from them:
Bellas ;
“All these naval officers look alike to me,”
Thomas Farrow Carpenter Editor
whispered Belle at the flagship ball.
Printer &
Benj. Griffin
“Yes,” said Estelle, “and they propose
Boat; Builder
(t
C. 1.. Merrill
alike, too.”—Detroit Free Press.
Artist
W. L. Torrey
Sail Maker
F. Patterson
OASTORZA.
Haneo
Bango
LendonS. Straw Deutist
»_a.
H10 Kind You Have Always Boi#t
Mason
Charles Webb
Mason
Fiisha Webb
Ship Carpenter
<(
John Webb
Ship Carpenter
Peter L. Webb

ed in this

appear worse
light,
than when examined on their superficial area, as will be seen by the followour rooms

ing figures.
High school has cu. ft per pupil.. 230
High school lias air space for. 70
Grammar school lias

cu.

ft

pupils
Graimner school has air space for.
Grade VIII has per pupil. HI cu. It.
Grade V11J has air space for. 12 pupils
Grade VII has per pupil.137 cu. ft.
Grade VII has air space for. 26 pupils
Grade VI has per pupil.125 cu. ft.
Grade VI has air space for. 24 pupils
Grade V has cu. ft. per pupil.122 cu. ft.
Grade V has air space for. 24 pupils
Grade IV has per pupil.189 cu. ft.
Grade IV has air space for. 22 pupils
The rooms are insufficiently and unsatisfactorily lighted and owing to the
faulty distribution of the windows
there are so many shadows and cross
lights that full benefit is not derived
from all the glass surface. Even if this
were not so, a
comparison with the

usual standard of one-sixth the floor
surface, shows the inadequacy of the
window surface.
High school has

now.

33

I)0W.

sq. ft. window surface
sq. ft. window surface

sq.

Grave V. has now 70 sq
Grade V. should
have.114 sq.
Grade IV. has
now. 70 sq.
Grade IV. should
have.101 sq.

ft. window surface
ft. window surface
ft. window surface
,,

| H^Glepwood]

ft. window surface
ft. window surface

Tlie steep and winding stairs, with
exits from other rooms at the foot, constitute a menace to the safety of the
children in case of lire that should not
be

disregarded.

These facts are submitted with no in
tention of disparagement or of causing
any scare, but simply for your careful

I

consideration, that steps can be taken
to remedy conditions that visiting educators denounce as unwise, unsafe, unhealthy, dangerous, and meriting con-

Real

Mortgage loans.
Collateral loans.

To the Editor of The Journal: llav-;
ing been asked many times regarding our
society and its object, we have decided to |
give our people through the columns of The

j

few facts concerning

our

2

j

Gross assets.
Deduct items not

-SM

admitted.

Admitted assets

About one year ago a young man working in the shoe factory, being out of work a
great deal, came to me stating that lie wished there wa some place where a young

i?S'?SS 22

Unearned premiums..

Joisi
3.224,81

Capital, depof.it
Surplus over all liabilines
....

could pass his leisure hours, reading
and improving himself. We talked the
matter over and decided that if we could
find several young men of the same mind
we would form a little society for our mutual
benefit.
Having found several young men
who were desirous of having such a place,
where they could spend leisure hours, improving themselves mentally and physically, we met on the evening of January 80th,
and organized what we call the “Adel-1
phians,” meaning “Brothers”. Officers and

The

KINEO make

...

i'ni)
4QU

....

3 \v 14*

Chicago,
Assets Dee.

NOYES k MEIER MANUIAOIURING COMPANY

3t, 1905.

Admitted

$3,257,270 17

assets.

Diabilities Dee. 31, 1905.
90 105
Net unpaid losses. .$
Unearned premiums. 1,28(5.23(5
4.843
AH other liabilities.
500.000
Cash capital..■
Surplus over all liabilities. 1,370,031
Total liabilities and

47
37
05
00

28
17

surplus..$3,257,270

James Pattee «.V Son, Agents,
3wl4*

Belfast, Maine.

Continental Casualty Company
of Hammond, Indiana.
TO KKKI* A COOK ami keep her contented
tiie Uan^e that always contents tin* Cook,

“THE

Adelphians.” Everything will be dony to
make our patrons enjoy themselves, as well
as to improve their minds and their physical strength.
The citizens have had, and will have,
chances to show whether they wish such a
place or not in our city—a place where
young men may lie improved mentally,
morally and physically—by subscribing
money and sending in subscriptions to papers and magazines and attending entertainments which may be from time to time
gotten up for our benefit.
We are proud of the young men of our
beautiful city—that we have no really
tough fellows—and we have confidence
that each and all will appreciate our
efforts in their behalf wheu they see it is
for their advantage. Although the iliusrated lecture recently given for our benefit was not a financial success, we are not
discouraged, but intend to “press toward
the mark” that we have set before us and
work this object for all it is worth.
< USTODIAN.

1

Cures a CoM in One Day, Grip in Tw

Edinburg, G. B.
31, 1905.

Stocks and bonds.$5,727,032 1“
198..'.S3 27
Cash in office and bank.
571.3D3 79
Agents’balances
,;2 272 so
Interest and rent
3,040 2S
AH other assets..
..

:

jTurri

Gross assets.$0 503 432 33
45,989 34
Deduct items not admitted.

I

Admitted

Will Save Bath Ship

Largest in the world

530.813

«« *.17

Albert >1.

j

Stockton

mills,shops

00

3.241.298 70
2,939,531 23

..

Ames, Agent,
Springs, Maine.

Quick Desserts that grocers are
now selling?
They are justly termed
“Easy to Make” as all ingredients are in
the package. Three complete products-*

the

new

i>=Zerta

and D-Zerta Perfect Jelly

Pudding
10c. per package, and D-Zerta
essert
Buick
for 2#
2
Cream
at

Ice

Powder,

packages

cents. Five choice flavors of each. A
trial will convince you how easy it is to
have the finest desserts with no labot
Amd little expense. Order to-day.

1

E. A. STROUT FARM AGENCY,

assets.$0,517,442 99
31, 1 905.J

ai

d hotels too.

AJdress

|M.

I.oeal

y

,

.:r

150 Nassau St..

sTl 1
\j;|>

I

N

»*.

S. l'.iooU-. Maim'.
^ \\> Waldo. Alaim*.

I

<»».»

3wl4*

The New York Plate Glass Insurance Co,,
New York.
ASSETS DECEMBER

31, 1905.
00

Stocks and bonds.$652,000
55,777 93
Cash in office and bank..
88 331 17
All other assets.

Beware of Imperfect Seed!
Do not purchase any Timothy Seed that has
not got the analysis of the Maine State Experiment Station.

Gross assets.$796,109 10
439 36
Deduct items not admitted.
Admitted

$795,669 75
31,1095.

assets.

LIABILITIES DECEMBER

Low grade Timothy can be purchased for
thirty ceuts per bushed less than good

8.587 95
Net unpaid losses. .$
Unearned premiums. 239,60 ) 11
42,341 4
All othet liabilities
Cash capital. 200 000 00
Surplus over all liabilities. 30.*,140 35
_

quality.
Do not take any that will test less than 99
per cent. pure.
We are now taking into store a ear load of

Total liabilities and surplus.$795,669 75
Maooinlier, Farr & Whitten,
General Agents, Augusta, Maine.
James Pattee & Son, Agents, Belfast, Maine.

Timothy that tests 99 per cent. pure. Also
best quality Red Clover, Alsyke Red Top
and Hungarian.
We have choice Seed Oats. Also 2-Row Seed
Harley and nice clean Harley for feed.

The United Firemen’s Insurance Co.,

Philadelphia. Pa.
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1905.
state.$ 185,429
loans..
328,4.>2
Mortgage

Real

e

Collaieral loans.
Stocks and bonds.
Cash m office and bank.
A ge r. cs’ ba i a nc.es.
Interest and rents.
All other assets.

so
oo

1,181,952
66,318
7 1.819

5,317
1,072

00
27
3'»
«'4
oo

CHARLES

\

l’lI.SItf

Belfast,

M

THE HARWLES

Belfast, Feb. 20, 1900.— t IS
ORIENT INSURANCE COMPANY,

Hartford,

Conn

ASSETS DECEMBER

31,1 90.',.

Real estate.>
Stocks ami bonds..
Cash in fliee ami hank.
Agents halanos..
Bills receivable
Interest and rents
All other assets.

51

assets.$1,890,337
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 19 5.
33.056 79
Net unpaid losses.$
Unearned premiums... 1,309.884 09
12,379 48
All otiier liabilities.
300,000 00
Cesli capital.
235,018 15
Surplus over all liabilities.
Admitted

The subscriber offers for
Northport avenue, called by many mmi
ideal summer home/' and occupied fc*
Thyears as an all-1h»*->«•;« residence
om* ami one half stoi cs and convene
ranged, with plenty of closet loom. 1
three rooms besides the kitchen on the ti
with a handsome fire place and hard
in the sitting room ; steel ceiling in The I.
and city water in the kitchen; closet
second floor are three bed room* am;
There is a 7-foot veranda
st,it age room.
sides, affording shade at all times of ,1.
tine view of the bay.
It is on the teiepl
and electric lighting may be had if de-u
grounds contain fruit and shade trees
vines and {lowers, with ample room t'oi
table garden. Call on or address

THE SWAN k SIBLEY CO.

'3.ounce

Gross assets.$1,903,361 lo
13,023 59
Deduct items not admitted.

i:’»4.so7

1,7*>3, 1 o«>

s.>

Mijicrlhioiis han
Kor the removal ot
f i,-e. neck or arms, it n -t only -on *.
hilt
pertecti V <* eaii III f 1 \' IiillUltI
p'jed e\ei y third day niaki ot;i pertnan*
the han
[ depends upon the strength
,,I time it will take t>* « ntiiely d--M'

two dollar10 9.>
pile- has been reduced to
188,100 30 ! complete outfit- 1 »y sending money
name
and
i
writing
amount
your
that
«*'•.'
il will be sent to you in plain p
“!53,310 <3 I plainly
return express.
All correspondence conlioential.
...$2,428,733 94
Gross assets.
MRS. B. F. WELL
83
not
admitted
11,754
Deduct items
15 Main St., Belfast V.$2,410,979 11
Atlmitted assets
lfitf
Telephone 135-12
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1905.
.$ 8(5,do2 41
Net unpaid losses..
The Fidelity and
Casualty Com
990,152 09
Unearned premiums
12,210 44
of New York.
All other liabilities.
f00,000 00
Cash capital.
821,958 17
ASSETS DECEMBER 31. 1905.
Surplus over all liabilities.
<

....

..

372.4

..

..

...—

Total liabilities and surplus.
$1,890,337 51
James Pattee & Son, Agents, Belfast, Maine.

...

Fidelity & Guarantee Company, Baltimore, Md.

United States

..

John It. liland. President.
ASSETS DECEMBER

HAVE YOU TRIED

It Into Ca^sh

LIABILITIES DECEMBER

Net unpaid losses..
Unearned premiums
Surplus over all liabilities.

I

~

■

I

I

j||r©m© Quinine!

I .native

Cured

Lewis Luckenback, owner of the condemned clipper ship A. G. Ropes, which
was built in Hath in 1884, has determined in
view of the favorable report made by L'apt.
Rivers in a letter from Anjer, Java, to
abandon the idea of converting her into a
coal hulk on her arrival in New York, but
instead to retit her with all tier former
dress of full ship rig and put her into acOn arrival the Itopes
tive commission.
will be taken to the Brooklyn navy yard,
where she will be completely overhauled,
and then will be placed on the market for
whatever offers. The Ropes is of 2,4(10 gross
tonnage and of 2,302 net tonnage. She carries a crew of 27 men.

MAINE.

Always Remember the Full Name

3wl4*

Hemorrhages of the Lungs.
“Several years since my lungs were so
badly affected that 1 bad many hemorrhages,” writes A. M. Ake of Wood, ind.
“X took treatment with several physicians
without any benefit. I then started to take
Foley’s Honey and Tar, and my lungs are
1 recommend it
now as sound as a bullet.
in advanced stages of lung trouble.” Foley’s
and heals
the
Tar
cough
and
stops
Honey
the lungs, and prevents serious results from
R.
11.
Refuse substitutes.
Moody'
a cold.

WHIGIIT,

BELFAST.

United States Blanch of the North British
& Mercantile Ins. Co. of London and

ASSETS DECEMBER

L.

Opera House I51oek,

$ 1,781.023 95
72,422 07

|
J

j

15 Y

SOLI)

...—

be bad.
The rooms,which have been engaged, and
which we anticipate opening soon, are very
pleasantly located in the center of the city,
overlook the Custom House square, and are
to be made as homelike and cheerful as possible. They are to he in charge of a Christian man, who is supported by several of
our best Christian
young men, and any
and
young man will receive a cordial
hearty welcome by him, as well as by the

provide

A T L A N Tl C

C.

Admitted assets. ..$ 1,708,601 28
leading daily and weekly papers of our
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1905.
State, as well as ffom other States, and the
105.100 oo
Net unpaid losses .$
best magazines ot the (lay. Later we pro- Unearned premiums.
817.459 92
175.015 78
All other liabilities
pose to have a library containing bound Cash
3o0 000 00
capital.
books tor the use of our patrons. Nothing Surplus over all liabilities
250/359 58
hut the best stories will be placed upon our
Totalliabilities and surplus... $ l,7o8,001 28
shelves. There will also he tallies contain3wl4*
to

I

MAINE,

Gross assets.$3,2*58 *254 08
19,978 51
Deduct items not admitted.

Gross assets.
Deduct items not admitted

games

j

...

ronize these rooms.

interesting

N G O 1<

It

General Office, Chicago, Illinois.
Any man, young, middle-aged or old, no
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1905.
matter what his position in life may be—
42.074 21
whether rich or poor, church going or non- Real estate. $
loans.
425.400 00
Mortgage
church going, etc., to have free use of the Stocks and bonds.Qi. 238 7*25 00
148.837 1*2
The society, while; Cash in office and bank.
rooms as stated above.
39,694 08
^ Agents’ balances.
3.275 90
made-up of Christians, is non_sectarian, Bills receivable
Interest and rents.
18,588 04
non-political, and the best of influences will All other assets.
804,428 94
be placed about the young men who pat-

most

p

__MAMTAC1TKK1) 15*__

Illinois.

25,399 84
Real estate .§
310,50(5 07
Mortgage loans.
1.904,508(53
Stocks ami bonds
023.290*24
Cash in office and bank..
252.195 18
Agents’ balances.
10,760 04
Interest, and rents.
75.47408
All other assets.

committees were elected, and arrangements
made for our work.
Other young men hearing our members
talking of our plans wished to come in with
us, and as our membership was complete
we talked it over and decided that if we
could get proper encourag&ueut and support from the public, and the young men
would obey the rules we should make governing the rooms—and we have perfect
confidence that they will-we would open
rooms in some pleasant part of the city, to
withany man in Belfast, or any “Stranger
in our gates,” reserving the right to close
them to the public use at any time, when
these conditions were not complied with.

ing the best and

ea

AGENT. BELFAST.

Company.

Insurance

Traders’

cooking

JOHN B. STICKNEY

§5,212.598 2<>
surplus
Oiiimby, Agents, Belfast, Maine.

Total liabilities and
Field &

10

31, 1905.

Net unpaiit losses .#

by experienced

cooks for they depend up
sure results and sure resul:
are obtained from these ram
es.
The dampers and adnr
able tlue arrangements ir

5.212,j»98 20

.—

LIABILITIES DEO.

man

JJ"

....

..

etc.

endorsed

are

oiw ! 00

5-«aqS Vi

Cash in offl c and bank.
Agents’ balances..
Interest and rents ..

plans, !

1*?

estate..$ 1??

Ranges!

Kineo

311 1905.

ASSETS DEC.

1

B

range taken fn exchange

Scotland.
pany, Edinburgh,

THE ADELPHIANS.

a

__Your old

1

1

BELFAST.

Scottish Union & National Insurance Com-

Ciias. S. Bickford,
Chairman.

Journal

MITCHELL & TRUSSELL,

B

appropriations.
Respectfully submitted,

4*

g[

^r

I
I

and committee oil estimates and

ers,

I
flakes Cooking Easy** 1
ifyou knew about it

■

demnation and indictment.
For details of the year’s work you are
respectfully referred to the accompanying reports of the superintendent, teach-

sq. ft. window surface
sq. ft. window surface

I Most Hmsekeepers UseA|

70 sq. ft- window surface

Grade VI. should
have.... .101

sq. ft. window surface

Grade VIII.
should have.... 60sq. ft. window surface

«

now. 70 sq. ft. window surface

per

pupil.1GG
43

now.132
High school
should have_234
Grammar school
now has.132
Grammar school
should have_224
; Grade VIII. has

Grade VII. has

Grade VII..
s
^
should have....114 sQ- »■ window surface
Grade VI. has

$2,41(5,979 11
Total liabilities and surplus
Field & Quiiuby, Agents, Bel last, Maine.
...

31, 1906.

Keal estate. $ 486,322
16,16*
Mortgage loans
67,292
Collateral loans.
2,096,810
Stocks and bonds
358,789
Cash in office and bank
433.933
Agents’ balances
28,710
luterest and reuts.
94,873
All other assets.

96
0
50
24
20
64
89
19

Real estate. .$
5.n
Stocks and bonds
L<
Cash in ofHce ami bank
Agents' balances and sundry

Ledger

MELVIN CLARK,
The well known MAGNETIC HEALER,

assets

...

Hills receivable.
Interest ami rents.
All other assets.

!

7

..

Gross assets.
Deduct items not admitted

?7

.......

Gross assets.$3,571,892 62
73,708 96
Deduct items not admitted,.

Admitted assets.$3,498 183
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1905
Net unpaid losses..$ 312,397
Unearned premiums. 1,163,669
94,458
All other liabilities.
Cash capital. 1,700.000
all
liabilities.
237,657
over
Surplus

—

66
86
63
52
00
65

Total liabilities and surplus.$3,498,183 66
James Pattee A Son, Agents, Belfast, Maine.
3wl4*

j

will be in Belfast and open his ofli <■ at (id
Cedar street, October 2d. Office days Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. Mr. Clark
gives no medicine, nut simply takes away the
trouble with his hands, lie will diagnose any
disease on receipt ol lock of hair and age and
sex, and will send his magnetic flannels,
He can give
which hardly ever fail to cure.
you natm s of hundreds that he has cured of
rheumatic
and
\tumors, cancers, lumbago
trouble. His prices are very small—one dollar for treatment, one dollar for a diagnosis
and treatment with flannels. Call and see this
MELVIN CLARK,
wonderful healer.
4 55 High Street, Belfast.
6IU49

1

$7,."

Admitted assets.
LI A BILITIES DECK M B H R

31. 1

*.'< >■

Net unearned losses and expenses^
SI *
of settlement.
2.'-'i
Unearned premiums
All other liabilities..
r1
Cash capital.
Surplus over all liabilities. 2
....

..

■*

“'

....$7,M»o
Total liabilities and surplus
H
James Pattee A Son, Agents, Belfast.
3wl4*
...

K

They

FREE LIBRARY.

([FAST

Boyd Otis Fund.
u:chased during the year ending
1906, according to the condi\i. Albert Crane’s gift in memory
Albert Boyd Otis. Books of
,vi biography shall be purchased
[ .ml and a list shall be printed
\]l>ert
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Justus C.
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Madame Hansfea,
to
'46.
Translated by K.
B4-B2
irueley. 1900.
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rvede.

\

Mademoiselle, 1617-

le

900.

B 4-M 76

b-nry Thomas.
’? civilization in Eng1403

2

v.

modern history. Edi\. NY. Ward, and others.
The Renaissance.
The Reformation.
The Wars of religion.
The French Revolution.
.-I t. .Julia, (Mrs. Ady.)
d’Este, Duchess of Mi•75-1497. A study of the
1903.
a
life of
•a, Duchess of Orleans.

.-sauce.

B 8
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B 4-H 39
W. Earless.
utgne, the hero of two
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Each bottle of the above medicines
bears upon its wrapper a badge of honin the full list of ingredients composing it
printed in plain English.
This frank and open publicity places
these medicines in a class all by themselves. and is the best guaranty of their
merits. They cannot be classed as patent
nor secret medicines for they are neither
—being of known composition.
Dr. Pierce feels that lo- can afford to
take the afflicted into his full confidence
and lay all the ingredients of his medicines freely before them because these
j
ingredients are such as are endorsed and !
most strongly praised by scores of the I
most eminent medical writers as cures
j
for the diseases for which these medicines are recommended.
Therefore, the |
afflicted do not have to rely alone upon I
Dr. Pierce’s recommendation as to the
curative value of his medicines for certain easily recognized diseases.
A giance at the primed formula on
C IIAS. r. DURRELL,
each bottle will show that no alcohol and
no harmful or habit-forming drugs enter
Principal.
into Dr. Pierce's medicin« >. they being
Xestled among the hills of Waldo
wholly compounded of glyceric extracts j
of the roots of native. American forest
county is the snug little village of
plants. These are best and safest for I) looks, which boasts of a social, friendthe core of most lingering, chronic disly and rugged native born population of
Dr. R. V. Piertfe can be consulted
ease.
The schools
some six hundred people.
free, by addressing him at Buffalo,
until within a few years have been of
N. V.. and all communications aco rethe usual old-fashioned ungraded class,
garded as sacredly confidential
It is as easy to be well as ill
good of the kind but entirely unsuited
to the needs of the present generation.
much more comfortable. Constipation is
the cause of many forms of illness. Dr.
The usual country free High school
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure constipahas been in existence here for a long
tion. They are tiny, sugar-coated grantime, but no regular course of study
ules. One litfle ”Pellet” is a gentle laxabad been prescribed. Two years ago,
All dealers in
tive, two a mild cathartic
however, the school board and leading
medicines sell them.
citizens of the town took the matter in
hand, and now there is an established
High school with a regular course of
study and classes will be regularly
graduated from it.
Our people appreciate the improveThe
editorial announcements of:
McClure's this month promise many ment and the High school is a popular
important and attractive features for feature of the village. They want to
file coming volume.
Most interesting build a $5,000 schoolhouse, but financial
ot all are the announcements for the reasons prevent this at present, albeginning in the May number of Hud- though it may be a reality in the near

940.3

D

l’ercy Bysshe Shelley-

I
i

Assistant.

j
j

J

samples

a

j

MEN'S, YOUTHS

Vigorous

|

n* n

MARBLE

always

1

Honey

^

FRED ATWOOD,

Insurance and Ri

wimawe.ort'

33, 35, 37

Front St.,

Beliast, Maine

TKLEl’IIONE 8-2.

Notice of Foreclosure of Mortgage

i

__

WHKKKAS,

offer-

Railroad
Paints.

Total liabilities and Surplus
7,304,958 96
Field & Quimby, agents, Belfast, Maine.
3tl3

I

HOLLISTER'S

Get the

Rocky Wlauntain Tea Nuggets
Busy Medicine for Busy People.
Brings Golden Health and Renewed Vigor.

|

j

GOLDEN NiJGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE

,

A specific for Constipal ion. Indigestion, Live
and Kidney Troubles, Pimples, Eczema, Impure ;
Blood. Bad Breath, Sluggish Bowels, Headache
and Backache. It's Rocky Mountain Tea in tabGenuine made by j
let form. 35 cents a box.
Hollister Drug Company, Madison. Wis.
K.

H.

MoOl>V\

genuine

authorized

A

of the onl\

agents,

BELFAST. MAINE

_t f u_

GLASSES ACCilKATELY'HTlED

Assessors’ Notice.

gutting

in

a

Gas

during your spring
house-cleaning. Drop

keep

us a

postal

or

by telephone

on

bring
Belfa.-t,
and perfect lists of their polls and estate, real
cud personal, in writing, including mon -y ol
hand or at interest, debt-; due more than they are
owing, ami all property held in trust as guardian,
executor, administrator or otherwise (except
such as is by law exempt from taxation), which
they are possessed of on the first day of April
next, and be prepared to substantiate the same
according to law. For the purpose of receiving
said list and making a record of transfers of reaj
estate, the undersigned will be in session at the
assessors’ office during business hours of each
day, from the

GRADUATE OPTICIAN,
n > time to
I’ P. Hereafter I *hnll rl« vote all
be :< ui d m my
the Belfast business and ‘*an
s.
houi
business
office every day during
_.

WANTED

Fourteenth

of April
next (and no longer), and any personal examina
tion of property by the assessors will not be con
sidered as a waiver for neglect of any person n
bringing in true and perfect lists as required bj

Day

and let us

Mansfield,}

DUNTON &
Attorneys

Fat Ilogs at 5 1-4 cents per pound.
Veal calves at top market price.
Farmers can save the speculators’
profits by sending live stock on commission. Load carat Belfast every
Friday, other stations on Belfast

J

1

Belfast Savings Bank.

every Satuiday morning.
Cars leave Burnham junction every
F L. LI DBA
Monday.
branch

MORSE
at

Burnham, Maine.

Law,

The corporators of this bank are hereby n< ti
fled that the annual meeting of the corporation
will be held at their banking room on WednesSavings Bank
Belfast, Main
day, April 18, 1908, at 10 o’clock A. M., to act
Office hours 8 to 12 a. m.; l to 4 p. m.
upon the following business, viz:
for
of
trustees
board
1st. Tovchoose a
41 tf
the!
Evenings by appointment.
ensuing year.
Robert F. Dunton.
Ralph I. Morse.
2d. To make such alterations m the by-laws
Public.
Notary
of
as may be required, or to adopt a new code

Tele

Building,

DRUGGISTS

by-laws.

3d. To transact such other business
legally come before this meeting.

as

may

WiLMERJ. DORMAN, Clerk.
Belfast, March 23,1906 3wl3

ETeTBROWNT
BANGOR,

Diseases of the Eye, Ea .

Throat,

Has taken Room No. 2, Odd Fellows’ block, an<
will be in Belfast every 'onday. Office hours II
a. m. to6p. m., and 7 to9 P-mAdelber
Refers to Drs. C. B. Holt,
Miliett, Searsmont; D. P. Flanders, Elmer Smal 1
33tf
nd 8. W. Johnson, Belfaf-t.

Liberty;

I

Polite, smart and activ
I |b II house to house canvasser
Uf ft
ft II I
Very liberal terms. Appl y
to the Portland Flavoring Co., 208 Commercial 8 t.
tf!3
Portland, Me.

GEO. f.

STODDARUDl,

ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1905.
Real estate.
Mortgage loans.
Stocks and bonds.
Cash in Office and hank.
Agents balances.

Call for Townsend’s

DE3NT1ST,
Masonic Temple, Belfast, Me.
31110*

HTPn A BACK-POCKET GIRL
shop, on good
Up Q M 1 |p|(b in pant work.
class ot
Shop runs
Unit I IcU
the year round, Messalonekee Clothing Co.,
2W13*
Oakland, Maine.

...

a

Outstanding premiums.
Interest and rents.

POSTALS
Direct

Photograph!

U<

plume Biirnliani, 1-3

THE /£TNA INDEMNITY COMPANY,
of Hartford, Conn.

—

_

BKLKAST, MK

P7 High Street,

law. Blanks on which to make such lists may lx
had at : lie assessors’ office.
J. F. SIIEDON,
) Assessor
<>t
a. i*.
GEO. G. I* I KKCE,
) Bell list.
Belfast, March 30, 1906.—3wl3

|

FRANKL1N~H ARRIS

subscribers, assessors of the city of BelJ.
THE
fast, hereby give notice to the inhabitants
in to them true
said
to make and

First to the

call us

talk (o you.

poor & SON

IV

Estate

Coal, our Prices, and our
satisfactory at all times.

Masury’s

this in a natural way. It
cosmetic or artificial skin

m

glad-

substitute for

ing

coating. It simply clears the pores,
gives the blood free circulation,
removes all wrinkles, and insures a
clear, healthy, well groomed skin.
Its frequent use from now will
keep you young looking and good
looking. 50c and (1.00 per jar.

mmu m

We will

WARNING

ytung looking

Nose and

service very

accomplish

perfectly

for the summer.
Let us pipe your house

Specialist in

ai

specialties.

JAM KS OTUUKN, of Brook", in
the County ot Waldo and Mate of Maine,
DESIRED
harmless, sure to
Strictly vegetable,
I by his mortgage deed, dated the eleventh day.of
RESULTS. Greatest known female remedy. Price, §1.50 per bottle.
.limitary. A. 1> i89a. and recorded in the Waldo
County registry of deeds in book _*jj. page
Beware of counterfeits and imitations. The genuine is put up only in paste-board CarOAllTinil ton
UNUIIUII
with fac-.simile signature on side of the bottle, thus:
; conveyed to on*- John MeTaggait of Belfast in
a i- al
1 said County of Waldo, a certain pair6end for Circular to WILLIAMS MFC. CO., Sole Agents, Clevoiaud. Ohio.
! estate situate in Brook" in said Count;, of Walt! •,
on the North 1 y the
as follows:
boiii.ded
and
j
FOR SALK BY R, H. MOODY.
road leading from brook* village to Monio.*. on
the
the Bust l»y land then of r. v. Kiiiott,
South by Marsh Kiver, and on the West ! y laud
Ansil Pettingale; containing three
by
occupied
of
Co.
Hartford.
National Fire Ins.
a- res more or less, with the buf ding tie icon.
And whereas, the said John
Taggart, by his
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1905.
deed of assignment, dated the twenty third day
of October A. 1>. 1890. and recorded in the Waldo
Real estate..$ 370.776 16
655,350 00
County registry ot deuis. in book -45. pa_ I9d,
■Mortgage Loans.
sold and assigned the said mortgage, and tin*
Stocks and bonds.-. 5,125,573 38
note thereby see tired to on*- .Jane B. McTaggart
Cash in office and bank.
351,303 96
of brooks, aforesaid.
535,869 16
Agents’ balances..
are
And whereas, the said Jane B. McTaggart, by
All other assets.
303,200 62
her deed of asstgnnn lit hated the twenty-fourth
a
28
Gross assets.
7,342,163
day of March, a. 1). 19t t*. amt recorded in the
Waldo County registry of deed* in hook -’7s. page
37,204,32
Deduct items not admitted.
495, sold and assigned the *aid mortgage, and the
note thereby secured, to me, tin* undersigned.
Admitted assets. 7,364,958 96
And whereas, the condition of said mortgage
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1905.
lias been broken, now therefore, by reason of the
357.618 70
Net unpaid Losses.
breach of the condition thereof, 1 claim a foreUnearned premiums. 3,483,034 78
closure of said mortgage.
150,000 00
All other liabilities.
1 >uled this J9th dav of March, A. 1>. 190k.
Cash capital. 1,000,00060
MAKY A. BENNKTT
3ti3
Surplus over all liabilities. 2,314,305 48
By r. W. Bkuwn, Jr., her Attorney,

Range

OF

of our

fill your order for any quantity'of
Coal of any size, and feel sure that yon

French Periodical Drops

lyon’s

About

Dr.

one

ly

Security Bonds for Cashiers. Contractors, Administrators and Trustees.
Correspondence solicited. Kent estate bought and sold.

MM

store

Family Use
is

Belfast, Me

Unscrupulous parties

yours,

our

for

call.

Insurance and Inspection.

Strong

for sample

us a

REPRESENTING OVEk FORTY-FIVE MILLION ASSETS,

A normal, healthy digestion is priceBut the True "L. F.” Atwood s
less.
Bitters has cured hundreds and costs
only 45 cents a buttle at all good stores.

Call at

53^* Please give

hire, Life, Accident, Plate Glass, Tornado Insurance, Steam Boiler

MRS. LENA C. HILL.

Always Bought

hand.

will find our

1
time and wished me to try them.
did so, and before I had taken half a
bottle I got relief, could eat anything
and began to gain in flesh.

a

on

Hills’ Building, Phoenix Row,

Groveville, Me., March 20, 1904.
Dear Friends:—
Two years ago I was visiting my
brother, Mr. Win. D. Soule, oi Strong,
Maine. While there I had a very secould not
vere attack of indigestion,
eat even a piece oi bread without causing a great deal of distress. My brothF.” Bitters at the
er was taking ”L.

It do*»

COAL

MARK WOOD & SON,

Even Bread Distressed

i* hot

&

a

WREARTHS, also IRON VASES,
BOUQUET HOLDERS, ETC.,

Couldn’t Eat—

women

|

MONUnENTS

METAL

Prepared at Rondout, N. Y.
by all druggists. $1 a bottle; 6 for |5.

the world to

est,anbmhed

large assortment now on hand for
spring delivery. Why not call and see just
what you want rather than buy ot agents. If
you want duplicate work we guarantee to suit
you on price and quality of work. Samples of
those beautiful

i/ammaiIii! a TauapiJa n

Very truly

SHOP COATS.

12 Main Street, Belfast

STAPLES,

We have

,ui u. ivcmicuj o raiui iic iicmcuj
Sold

and

Dress Suit Cases and Belts, Bathing Suits,
and if there is anyth ng I have not in stock
will order for you anytime.

and BOYS’ PANTS.

Tablets, Headstones, Markers,

was

CASTOR IA

■

and

shapes anti patterns.

-MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN--

in my prime. I do all my own work and
rarely know what it is to be tired. What physicians
and all of the many remedies I had taken could nor
do Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Remedy did; it stayed
the disea.-e and made me a strong, vigorous woman.”
Mrs. Emeline P. Mizner, Burg Hill, Ohio.
I

OVERALLS, FROCKS

ARM BANDS and GARTERS, all grades

MARK WOOD & SON,

I was compelled to use a cane
when I walked, and I finally got
eo weak that I could not stand alone.
My physician said I had Bright’s Disease, which was, indeed, alarming information. To add to my affliction, after I had been ill about two years, I had a
bad attack of gravel. I saw Dr. David Kennedy's
Favori e Remedy advertised in our paper. After
using one bottle I threw away my cane and went to
New York on a visit, and three bott.es cured me. I
have nev<r had a return of gravel, nor of the pains
or weakness in the back, and though I am over
sixty yeurs of age

I Am Now

new

and Underwear

Direet from the factory, all grades. Extra
sizes and shorts and stouts for fat men.
I make
UNION SUITS for men and boys.
a specialty m extra sizes in all grades.

MEN'S and BOYS’ HDKFS., all prices.

to select from.

HENRY

Hosiery

factory.

UMBRELLAS for Men ami Boys, all prices.

Suit.-

JOHNSTOWN, N. Y.

In all the

RUBBER and CELLULOID COLLARS and
CUFFS, Men's and Boys'.

WHITE COATS AND APRONS.

to Recover.

■

Cures all Coughs, and expels Colds from
the system by gently moving the bowels.

Five hundred

I Never Expected

\

you eat.

-$3.00 to $5.00

“I have long resolved that 1
would apprise you of the deep
sense of obligation which I feel.
There is nothing which I now
enjoy that I do not owe to the
I)r. David Kennedy's
use of
Favorite Remedy at a time when
I was suffering all that a human
being could endure. My troubles
began in my kidneys and

as

FliOM

Altmen Neckwear. New York.

grades and prices.

Direct trom the

*

1

Digests what

SUITS

»

{BRIGHT’S DISEASE—GRAVEL,

true.

H. & P. GLOVES

MEN’S AND BOYS’ BRACES

to order from New York’s Greatest
Tailoring Co. I guarantee the fitcan save you from

took up his studies at Bates college,
graduating in the class of 1905.
Mr. Durrell is a direct descendant of
Gov. King of Maine, and Hugh Pendexter, the well known magazine writer, is
his uncle.
Mr. Durrell has also literary aspirations and has worked on the local staff
The newspaper
of Portland dailies.
field is the present trend of his inclinations and he is likely to be heard of
later in that connection.
The assistant in the High school is
Miss Grace E. Dow, a graduate of the
Eastern State Normal school and a
teacher of marked ability. Her picture
will be recognized by her many pupils
in M'aldo, Hancock and Penobscot
counties. Her life thus far has been
spent in the schools and as clerk and
bookkeeper for her father in his store.

1

Kodol Dyspepsia Cura

CUSTOM

day.
Charles P. Durrell. for the past year
principal of the Brooks High school,
was born at Oxford, Me., Sept. 24, 1SS3.
After attending the public schools of
his native town he entered Norway
High school, from which he was graduated in June, 1901. The next fall he

-i

A. A. How is <fc Oo.

All

of with pride by all citizens
The school board of
of the town.
Brooks consists of A. E. Kilgore, M. D.,
N. R. Cook, M. 1).. and Mr. J. E. Ellis,
with E. G, Roberts as superintendent.
E. C. Holbrook, who for several years
had been superintendent of schools here,
is a man of much intellectual ability
and has been of much value in the
formation of the High school as it is to-

com-|

Son.

nonarch Shirts
The best fitting Shirt and the best made sold in
the city trom the largest factory in the U. S.

MEN’S AND BOYS’ SWEATERS

bespoken

Potatoes have taken a rise and the farmers are bringing them in to our station.
“Gotham in Golden Chains” is the •
lines Eugene,
Miss .Josie, daughter of F. \V. Brown,
title of a remarkable article by .John1
has been visiting friends up the line.
s and the court under
Coulter in the National Magazine fori Esq.,
944.3 F
KIV. Illustrated 1905.
Gordon McTaggart and wife of Oakland
April. He shows how the Ryan Bel-j visited
James B. McTaggart and family
••'ranees A.
lriont-Rothschild-Murgau gang has got last week.
New York by the throat, and outlines
duchess. The life of
Mrs. Everett Tasker and Miss Nettie
its plan to tioat a street-railway
Amalia, Duchess of
bine with a capital—mostly water— Bowen went to Etna Saturday to visit Mrs.
Weimar, and the classisecond in size to that of the United Tasker’s brother.
,«- of Weimar.
1902 2 v. B 3-Am
States Steel Company.
Joe Mitchell
The Ladies’ Aid Society are to have a
Elizabeth, (.Jessie BedChappie's “Affairs at Washington,” i supper at the chuich vestry tomorrow, FriGilson W'illets' “Adventures of a Spec- day, evening. Everybody that can raise 15
ife under the Stuarts
ial Correspondent” and Frank Rut-( cents will he there.
1
942.06 G 4 uam’s “Note and Comment” afford I
Rev. J. W. Vaughan of Belfast will he
fresh and breezy glimpses of current : here again next Sunday, ft needs an able
orge Lawrence, editor.
to follow the Rev.'E. E. Colburn, but
in
text
and
both
man
life
in
many lands,
g*s story book: liistoriThe Home department as Mr. Vaughan can till the bill.
p ctnres.
-:<• lies
collected out of
i usual abounds in
helpful hints for
Tile l’eavey-Eniiuons street has been acEi
romantic literature
There are many pic- cepted by the town and the money raised to
home-makers.
*
-nation of the reigns of
build it. We soon will have some handy
tures.
house ots on which to build a few more
n
monarchs from the
The April -Atlantic contains a rich Cottage.-.
II-st to William JV.
of articles upon timely and im-1
ling’ll Siiaw, the railroad conductor who
d.
1897.942. G 5-1 i variety
Willard G. Parsons was killed in a collision near
portant topics.
Nashua, N. 11.,
ire Lawrence.
contributes a striking paper entitled March 17ih, in a head on collision, was
■eii's story book : historiMaking Education Hit the Mark; known here as the husband of Nel ie M.
■uies collected out of
George W. Alger has a notable article Wiggin, daughter of Riley Wigginof Knox. 1
He left three children.
-ii romantic literature in
upon Criminal Law Reform, in which j
he points out clearly the source of the
Mrs. W. 0. Estes and Miss Inez M. Fogg
ation of the reigns of
trouble in criminal procedure from are in Boston for millinery notions, and
h monarchs from the
which lynchings spring, and proposes a j Mrs. Dow will go next, week. It will please
,-st to Queen Victoria.
to know that Alice has
remedy; Charles M. (larger has a Mr. Dow’stopatrons
come home and work in the
ited 1896. 942. G 5-2
promised
picturesque paper on The Lodge, set-, millinery
She will
rooms a few weeks.
Colquhoun.
ting forth the place of the lodge in the meet her mother in Boston and will be
•i of czars; a sketch of
intellectual life of the; ready for business by May first.
social and
American people; Dr. C. W. Saleeby,
of .Marie Feodorowna,
The
of the telephone should rettie English scientist, has a paper upon
Paul I. and mother of
j memberpatrons
and educate themselves up to the
The
Testimony of Biology to Religion; idea that two short and one long ring
der I. and Nicholas I.
quickAlexander D. Noyes has an instructive ;
B 9-M 33
ly repeated means a general call and there
discussion of Railway Securities as In-1
may be times when it will pay us to reis, Ferdinand.
vestment; W. S. Rossiter considers the member it. One day last week such a call
Borgia, according to
important question What Shall we do was sent out and it got a crowd of men to
.I documents and correwith Public Documents, and John W. | the house of J. G. Stimpson in a hurry.
Trausnce of her day.
Foster writes upon Questions of the | The fire was soon extinguished, but it reminded us of what the telephone service,
B 5-B 6 Far East,
> J. L. Garner. 1903...,
which costs us good money, may be able to
do for us,
manI
Those Mystic Signs.
mid times of Goethe.
We regret to learn of the death of Ben.ted by S. II. Adams,
nett Pilley, whose boyhood was passed in
the
told
of
most
A
is
Brooks
and who for many years was a
couspicustory
.‘. B Mi 7-3
business man in tins town. In
ous joiner in a thriving Western city' prominent
r Marie.
to Norwood, Mass., where he
he
moved
18H7
noted for its many lodge members. In- has since resided, and where he died, lie
With a preface by
1’. Pilley and
was the son ol the late J.
deurice. Translated by
deed, it is said that everybody belongs brother
of H. li. Pilley, both well known
Harding. 1899.B4-1187-2 to at least one lodge and nearly every- citizens of this place, lie leaves a widow
Henry Neville,
one married daughter who has always
body to two or three. Recently a new- and
lived in Norwood, llis age was 7t> years, 10
ilers of mankind. 11to
and
came
located
town,
just months and 6days. All of his fathei’s family
923. 11 9 family
1902
II. 11. Pilley, before
across the street from the past master are now gone, except
liarles and Spencer,
mentioned. He was a consistent member
of all the organizations. One day, a of the Methodist church and was always a
week later, he caught the five-year-old strong advocate of temperance and prohiIllustrated.
d's story.
He was made a mason in Marsh
son of the neighbor as the lad was pass- bition.
941.5 J C
always reing, and with a few preliminary re- River Lodge of Brooks and had
an
active membership in that order,
tained
idtjof.
marks led up to:—
the Masons of Norwood taking charge of
and the union with
“Say, my boy, is your father a Ma- the burial service. He was well-to-do and
•
946. N son?”
1900
had a nice home, and leaves a large cirqle of
M. Flinders,
“No, sir,” was the sharp reply.
friends to mourn his death. A. K. Pilley of
he
is
an
FelOdd
Biooks attended the funeral.
then,
“Probably,
Kgj pt from the hinelow?”
tlie thirtieth dynas“No, sir, he ain’t.”
932. P-3
..
“Knight of Pythias? Woodman?
W.
K.
ge
Workman? Pyramid? Forester? Mac5
B
Smith.
2-Sm
1905_
.uey
cabee?”
For Infants and Children.
The boy shook his head.
Isn't your father the meteber of any
943.Si
Germany. 1874.
lodge?” demanded the questioner in
ee Barnett.
puzzled tone.
Bears the
uterprises of Ferdi.
“Not a one,” replied the boy.
"
54
B
4-L
1605-1894....
LessepS,
Signature of
“Then why on earth does he make all
1 Leslie.
those signs when he comes out in the
liebbes, 1904. (Khglish
front yard every morning?”
Littlefield Needn’t Worry.
letters). B 2-11 05
“Oh, that ain’t lodge,” cheerfully explained the lad. “Pa’s got St. Vitus
.yard.
threat
that Obadiah Gardner may
The
in
Atdance."—C. M. Harger,
April
of Germany from file
run for congres if Charles E. Littlefield is
lantic.
muu
the Republican candidate must worry the
latter gentleman a good deal. Mr. Gardner
<143. T
H'04.
is master of the State grange, but for all
i/twi s iMHiiu lunure
Marie Hansen,
we don’t believe that he could carry
that
no worse than the terrible case of Piles
is
nntinents: memories of
the second district against Mr. Littlefield
which afflicted me 10 years. Then I was
a
century. 1905. B-T 21-2 advised to apply Hueklen’s Arnica Salve, by a long shot.—Bath Independent.
an, sir George Otto. *
and less than a box permanently cured me,
Human Blood Marks.
writes L. S. Napier of Kugles, Ky. Heals
md letters of Lord Macauall wounds. Hums and Sores like magic.
A tale of horror was told by marks of
his nephew. 1875.... B2-M112-3 25c. at R. H.
Moody’s, druggist.
human blood in the home of J. W. Wil'-II Snowden.
liams, a well known merchant of Bac, Ky.
liter bury pilgrimages.
He writes: “Twenty years ago I had severe
A Good Suggetsion.
M ated.
1!»05. T 42-W 2
hemorrhages of the lungs, and was near
1.
death when I began taking Dr. King’s New
Barrett.
The State of Maine club in Boston is- Discovery. It completely cured me and 1
•cii.per of seventeenth eenliterature. 190*. 820. W 4 sues an appeal to Maine authors to have remained well ever since.” It cures
send to it copies of their books. Why Hemorrhages, Chronic Coughs, Settled
A CARD
doesn’t it encourage the authors, who Co ds and Bronchitis, and is the only
botare
not usually rich, and who did not known cure for Weak Lungs. Every
undersigned, do hereby agree to
tle guaranteed by R. H. Moody, Druggist.
money on a 50-eent bottle o write their books to give away, by buy- 80c and $1.00. Trial bottle free.
arranted Syrup of Tar if it fails ing them?—Boston Globe.
1
cough or cold. We also guartj;.'
nt bottle to prove satisfactory
and Tar
Laxative
<

FINE LINE OF*:-

self-conforming
hat in the city

Men’s and Boys’ Soft Hats and Caps.

GRACE E. DOW,

MISS

..B 2-Sh 4-2

irefunded.

Henry Staples Henry Staples

The most dura
able and nobby
and
the only

anteed, and all the latest styles in

The good people of Brooks have a
McClure's for April has tire freshness well defined idea that this town is near
and cheerfulness of spring. You will the geographical centre of the universe
Its articles, stories and that there is no reason whatever
want to read it all.
and verses, have a rare charm tor the i why this may not become a school
shortening evenings. Mary Stewart town, as it is a pleasant place and very
Cutting’s “Symphony in Coal,” which 1 convenient of access to the pupils from
heads the table of contents, is another outside.
of those fascinating, syni) athetic stories i
So it is confidently expected that in
The most hair-raising the future the Brooks High school will
of married life.
chapter of adventure that has been published in a long time is the sixth instalinn rvtvva ur ckuuivs.
ment of Carl Sehurz’s “Reminiscences
of a Long Life;”
“Rescuing Kinkel i C. E. Lane is still on the invalid list.
from Spandau Jail” is a stoiy of in-1
F. Pilley is driving for Dr. A. E. Kilhairbreadth
and
chances in the gore.
trigue
shadow of the gallows, told with the
and runners are about equally
happy swing of youth, that holds you ! Wheels
from first word to last.
Best of all it is divided on our streets.

Kennedy’s

«

and $3.00

j

The Kind You Have

■

Prices $250

Kipling’s new series; ’‘Robin future.
In the Union Hall building as pleasGocdfellow—liis Friends,” the Life In- \
suranee articles by Burton J. Hendrick, ant rooms as can be found in Waldo
and the second Volume of the Carl county have been fitted up and the
school is in very comfortable quarters.
Sctiurz Memoirs,

...

■

nenry staples

Literary News and Notes.

yard

901.

l^GUYEStHAfil
I906t>j1

^SPRING

—

Timothy.

i

THE BROOKS HIGH SCHOOL.

esty

W. Ward and others.

...

out

affections.

patriot, soldier, polipresident. 19(4. 2v... B-J 12*5
modern history. Ed_f-

.o',

The United .States....

Stand Alone.

in bold relief, all alone,
and as a conspicuous example of open,
frank and honest dealing with the sick
and afflicted, are Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription for weak, over-worked, debilitated, nervous,.
run-down." pain- j
racked women, and Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery, the famous remedy |
for weak stomach, indigestion, or dys- |
pepsia, torpid liver, or biliousness, all ,
catarrhal affections whether of the
stomach, bowels, kidneys. bladder, nasal
passages, throat, bronchia, or other mucous
passages, also as an effective remedy
for all diseases arising from thin, watery
or impure blood, as scrofulous and skin

Standing

All other assets.

$200 00
600 00
738,600 25
355,477 31
31164
165,130 74
4,440 29
2,410 OO

$1,267,232 23
Gross assets.
71,6(9 08
Deduct items not admitted.

;

Admitted assets.

Secon d- Ha n (1
goods of every d 5
scription. Furn

$1,195,563 15

LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1905.
$58,828 70
Net unpaid losses.
Unearned premiums... 271,31186
35,097 01
All other liabilities.
100.000 00
Contingent fund.

ture, bedding, ca
pets, stoves, et
Antique furuitui
a specialty. If yc
have anything
230,325
Surplus over all liabilities.
sell drop me a
a prompt call.
will
receive
card
and
you
postal
$195,563 15
I Total liabilities and surplus.
WALTER H. COOMBS.
Frank 1*. Wilson, agent, Belfast.
3W13
Corner Cross and Fedf ral Sts.. Belfa St I
Iy6

j

The Republican Journal.
nnrsriay Morning by th

t very !

ci:

imerican government, I think we mat
onsider our paper currency quite at
S ecure as that of the United States.
Another advantage of the branch
lank system, not touched upon in the
epoit of Major Stewart’s address, is

TltmSDAY, APRILS, 1906.

BELFAST.
Fublisi

]

Republican Journal Publishing Co.
I HALI.I S A

he

Editor and
ullsiness Manager

I
(

1 !T >Ll LA

for ereli

,i-

s

Twin.tv-five savings banks have gone
business in Xew Hampshire
out of

since tlie State adopted license.
We

page 2 the report of

on

publish

some

supplying capital

where

most needed and can be used to
If one branch has
nore money on hand than it can find
profitable use for, it can be readily
transferred to another branch where it

stilisequent insertion.

Chas. S. Bickford, chairman of the
school committee, on the needs of our
schools, and commend it to the consideration of all our citizens. It presents

for

he best advantage.

r-

..

facility

j t is

a year;
norms Turns: in advance. 52.00
a1' : 11 -; th-i lit lor tliree months.
;
s; iv
inch
one
one
For
Thais.
square,
Ami i:T3-isi;
:i< eents for one week and
mil ... nil

Si

bout as remote as the failure of th«

|

needed,

surplus

serious problems.

and the

parent

bank may he

irawn upon at any time to meet an un;xpected demand.
A short time ago we saw the annual
statement of the Royal Rank of Canaia, which has its main otiice in Halifax,
with brandies all over the Dominion,
in the United States and in Cuba. The
capital stock is $2,000,(XX) and it has a

Recently a new
authorized, to be al

of $2,000,000.

issue of stock was

Governor Albion K. l’arris said in lotted pro rata to stockholders at $200
"No
Ins inaugural address, in 132'<:
This issue at once comshare.
it per
law should remain a dead letter;
manded a premium of $10 per share,
or exought either to be enforced
which soon advanced to $25 asked and
lest the
punged from the statute book,
$20 bid. The par value of the stock is
contempt with which it is viewed be $100, and the bank for many years has
extended to ti e whole code.” That is paid $ per cent in semi-annual divias true today as it was then.
dends. It is stated that it is now to pay
has had rather hard luck in the 0 per cent quarterly.
starting new industries and one
pat:, man suggests that the next time
v,-start a glue factory—so’s to get
sonV'tning which will stick.—Hath In-

Hath
:n

County Correspondence.

dependent.

LIRKKTYYILLE.

for
Perhaps you could make a deal
Libertyville lias some very promising
the Hue factory at Southwest harbor. colts. Mrs. II. A. Moody has a nice one,
said to be a question down there eight months old, b} Nelson Boy. She has
It
ether to give up the glue factory or it well trained and takes it on short drives.
the same stock.
three. They ai e

the summer visitors.
in his in-

Mayor Plaisted of Augusta
ua. address recommended that the
_

be reduced from 33 to 32. as a

tax

John Sherman has two of
C>ne is two years, the other
well broken. G. G. Thompson also has one
nine months old which bids fair to make a
tine horse, equally as good as the others.
liberty:

lfl.-1 to some of the poorer tax payers.
E. G. Norton, who went to Boston last
n
does not seem to us to be wise. If w eek on business, found on his arrival there
,Id be done in individual cases, the that lie was obliged to go to Arizona to look
r
be abated altogether, but after some property which lie owns there.
-ax might
;t is considered that a poll tax _I)r. C. B. Hoit lost a valuable driving
horse recently
Georges River Grange exsv»-.
enjoys all the advantages and pected t<» meet with South MontvilleGrange

IN BEHALF OF THE R. F. D. CARRIERS.

I

Horaee-A
5 tone. New York; April 1, ar, sch. Jacob
! 1. Haskell, Providence.
-sc1,
Portsmouth, N. H-.
Gorda.
ledford, Baltimore and Pnnta
sch.
Isaiah
2.
Ar,
Brunswick, Ga.,_ April
C. ‘Stetson, New York.
Walker bridge, thence to Knox Centre, out
Fernandina, April 2. Ar, sch. Mark Penthrough the Elliot neighborhood to Brooks, , lleton, New Y’oi k.
PoFrankfort, Maine, ApTtl 2. Ar, sch. sen.
distance of 23 miles, and carrying mail to
sailed,
1 basset, to load for New York
over 100 families, has the largest mail sent
Stonington.
Robert W,. in tow,
The mail carrier of this
out front Brooks.

To tIie Editor of Thk Journal: The
R. F. 1). No. 2 mail route from Brooks, passing through Knox into the edge of Montvilie by the way of East Knox, back over

has the same voice in

d

leges,
affairs, as

ji‘.polar

vf

large property
does not appear

reducti m
•hough politically it might

su<

''j

the

mow.

....

j

That’s the Grip.

March JTth, but so many of its members
were ili that the visit was postponed to
April :;d_L. ('. Morse went to Pittsfield
Saturday to attend the funeral of L. F.
Stevens, an old friend of the family-E. F.
Tasker, who has been working in F. P. Bennett’s machine shop, was called home by
the serious illness of his father.

i-a-iol. lecently to consult
SOI TH MONTVILLE.
.1 annul lor 1 -40—tin? 20th
When walking across the room last Sunv
ti e
way—we could but
day morning Mr. B. F. Knowles fainted and
the
amount
between
contrast
e
ti
,,t■
fell to the lloor, dislocating one shoulder and
..I tonal and'.oval matter then and fracturing the other. lie has the sympathy
•a
lot- paper itself was less than of his many friends iu this vicinity.Mr.
and Mrs. E. s. Adams started Tuesday for
a-/.. ,,f the present sheet and \\ mu
gton, Del., w here they have positions
vl news and editorial would not in the Ferris Industrial School. They will
missed and all join in washing
.vi-r/i-te over two columns, as compare 11* in health and
happiness.... Mr. and Mrs.
There
( ail Adams have moved into his father’s
will; ir. to so columns today.

little rain, a little cold, a little snow, then
slush and slip;
All sorts of aches, a nose to blow, and feeling rotten—that’s tile grip.
—Indianapolis News.
A

|

e

...

j

itf

i.'.tie

comity correspondence, and but

vi

attention

was

paid

to

local at-

at that time was
i-e 71. Moore, one of the brightest
and aulest newspaper men of his day.
fie was latei the editor of the Portland
The editor

HAI.I.IM

I

K.

NEWS!

AMERICAN PORTS.

Ralph

M.

j

Hayward, Philadelphia;

Miss Adeil itaynes, \vh<» was quite sick .!<»>e Olaverri, Newport News; F. C. Penlast week, is able to be out again...-Joe dleton, Georgetown, S. C.; Hattie II. BarLillian, Port
bour, Bangor; Florence
A; present writing the coal strike Bryant and Roy Gordon sawed wood Iasi
Johnson for Bangor; Sadie Willcutt, south
not seem likely to prove so serious
week with their machine for Newell W hite
An bov for Clarks Island; 2k, cld, bark ReThe big railroads ( A.andJ. E. Ilall....Miss Edie Bryant
becca Crowell, San Juan and Ponce; 31, ar,
a„ V,apprehended.
who has been in Floi ida since last October,
sch. Hmnarock, Bridgeport; sld, brig Haviand many arte concerns have stocked returned home last Fndax much improved
lah, Fernandina; sch. Jacob M. Haskejl,
an;
patior. of trouble and the iu health_Rev. S. \V. Brown returned Norfolk; April 2, ar, schs. Susie I’. Oliver,
last Saturday
his
home
in
from
Tnpsham
Stockton Sj»rings ; Glad Tidings, ( harleston ;
! eial' is ave millions of tons mined _Mrs. II F. Erskilie's face was quite
sld, bar if Frances, Port Royal; 3, ar, schs.
to: shipment. Positive badly scalded last Sunday inoiuiiiig by
,ivanal
Brigadier, Stonington; Fannie and Fay, do;
lie many
c< ffee
from
the
steam
pot...
Island Citv, do; Luther T. Garretson,
all
was made Friday by
at mi; t
Janies
Washinends in this place of Rev.
Boothbay ; Gen. Adelbert Ames, Wilming_■; cap of coal roads tout they
burn were made sad on learning of hi.* ton, N. V. ; Carrie A. Bueknam, do; sld,
at his home in Parksell. Mary A. Hall, Jacksonville.
! i.c.va: ci.! the pi ice of coal at death, which occurred
He had been in failing
man, Maieli ]!)th.
Boston, March 28. Sailed, sell. Theoline,
1 that they had not the health since last fall and suffered greatly
it r,
New York ; 30, ar, sch. Winfield S. Schuster,
He leaves a wife, one Baltimore; 31, sailed, schs. Malden, Ponce;
-t ntiidau: oi making the pub- toward the last.
daughter and a host of friends to mourn Jennie a. Stubbs, Vinalhaven; April 1, sld,
t r
on
count of the strike so their !o-s.
\ good man indeed has fallen,
bark II. G. Johnson, Park, Buenos Ayres;
v. the n -i ivt
suj ] !y of 10,000,000 lie vn he greatly missed here, as well a?
ar, sch. Gov. Powers, Norfolk.
at his home.
Philadelphia, March 29. Cld, sell. Janies
:
1 ;a cite coal holds out. They
o:
W. Paul, Jr., Boston; ar, sch. Pendleton
limit the SOUTH I'!.!>!IOUO.
further to
a;t‘d
Brothers, Port Arthur, Texas.
( apt. .Stephen Knowlton died at his home
Portland, March 30. Cld, sch. Helen J.
w
co.ii M.li'. to jobbers to a lixed
Seitz, Carter, Norfolk: April 1, ar, sell.
22 after a year of great suffering
: -o
hat t will he impossible for March
His age was 82 years. He Susan N. Pickering, New York.
from paralysis.
Chatham, Mas-., April 2. Passed north,
t
to get a “corn -r" on
a joj
was an old-time sea captaii, having followstmr. Pensacola, Port Eads for Stockton
Tl.e loads that have ed the sea from early box hood and became
;
; ply.
-;
captain while yet in youth, only retiring a Springs.
tliis agiei merit are tl.e few years ago. He xvas a man of sterling
stonington, Me., March 31. Sailed, schs.
.n'o
1
York ; Fiheman, do.
xvorth, of strictest honesty and integrity; Brigadier, New
1,...
i-g. p. : w y .van.a. I., high Valley,
Stockton, March 28. Sailed, sch. Sus.'e P.
never tasted liquor or tobacco in his life; a I
haw anna, and I ielaware & good neighbor and respected by all xvho ; Oliver, New York.
Beaufort, N. C March 27. Sld from Cape
i■ :
iJiaiistreets in reviewing the knew him. He leaves a widow, one sister, |
}
POn (from JackMrs. Watson Coombs of Islesb-uo, and six Lookout Cove, sch. Sallie
•an cm
.udes that short of a gensonville),
Philadelphia.
daughters: Mrs. Emma Black of Nexv York,
Wilmington, N. C., March 22. Ar, sell.
Mrs. Abbie Colby of Stonington, Mrs. Bert
-a n oi woik. which is cera;
Aetna, Carteret, N. J.; 28, cld, sch. Gen.
of Nashua, N. 11.,
Mrs.
Ida
McDonald
....
ut o; the question, there will be
New York, in tow ; April 2,
Sleeper of Belfast, Mrs. Blanche Dufault of Adelbert Ames,
S. C.
.id. ;.ty ol ci a mined, probably a great Boynton, Conn., and Mrs. Lenore Rhind of cld, sch. Emma S. Lord, Georgetown,
Gulfport, Miss., March 27. Ar, sell. Fred
was a member of the MaPenobscot.
He
.-a,
f
n
whicn, added to existing sonic
Havana; 29, sailed, sch.
fraternity and the funeral, which was W. Ayer, Meline, New
York.
A ..hs.wh : arnish enough fuel to carry held Sunday at 11a. in., xvas attended by a George V. Jordan,
March 30. Ar, sch.
Fla.,
Apalachicola,
number of the order and the usual cerelarge
a
for
while.
aintiy along
Sedgwick, Fort de France.
monies were performed at the grave. ..Mrs.
Jacksonville, March 27. Ar, sch. PendleII. R. McDonald of Nashua, N. II., came
h.
iinonclr»nr»nrl try nnnton Satisfaction, New York; 31, cld, sch.
March 25th, called here by the death of her
Augusta W. Snow, New York.
-uiermg our business ways and methods father, Capt. Stephen Knowlton-Mr. and
Pascagoula, March 28. Cld, sch. Edward
Mrs. Raymond Coombs of Rockland arrived
Stewart, San Juan, P. R.; 30, sld, schooner
as setter than those of any other coun- March the 22d to attend the funeral of his
Scotia, Havana.
try that it is somewhat of a surprise to uncle, Capt. Knowlton... Mrs. Richard
Mobile, March 30. Ar, schs. Jessie Lena,
Rhind and daughter came March 22 to at..j that Canada claims to have a bet- tend
Laguayra; Edward II. Blake, Port Spain.
Knowlthe funeral of her father, Capt.
Newport News, March 31. Ar, sch. \\m.
ter banking system than our own. This ton.
■
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the Dominion and

even
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2-clasp

beautiful in

they began

edies her face

quality
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pair
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When soiled

he

can
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OLR STOCK IS ALWAYS THE LARGEST
AND OLR PRICES ALWAYS THE LOWEST.

♦

j
Patterns

Standard

♦

tSceacli.
April numbers present

♦

10c ami

?

a wide
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1 James H. Howes, i
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LUWun KUUffl.
I have opened a Lunch Boom at No. ill Hig
street, where I will be pleased to serve, to m f
best ability, ali my old and new customers.

3W13*_T.

B

BERRY.
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SECURE A BOX IN THE SAFE DEPOSFF VAULT OF

you
in our asplease you, not only
our prices.
in
but
sortment,
our
There is no question about

The

to save you money.

BEFORE

>

Very

Your Horse is Stoler!

If you are contemplating paintwill convince
ing a visit here
that we can more than

ability

Card of Tkaaks
To our friends and neighbors in Belfast, wli
have been so kind to us in our bereavement, w
wish to extend our sincere thanks.
Horace Grant,
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Wentworth.

:

READY MIXED PAINTS,
VARNISHES,
WHITE LEAD,
PURE LINSEED OIL,
SHELLAC,
DRY COLORS IN OIL.
MURESCO in COLORS and WHITE

man was
a

heard

few days ago.

gentleman addressed

I

Fires and

Papers

are

lo>

Burglary!

Burglars

quantities”

“unknown

are

and

The vault of The Cm
to visit you at any moment.
TIONAL. Bank of Belfast is Absolute Piotection against

particular is

and in every

You

always

II

can

visit your Box

of the Best Vaults

one

at your

as

1

groceries,

replied

3%

in

as

you wish.

W

ACCOUNT

solicited in any amount and all books

DRUGS, and

MEDlCiNES.

often

service.

CHECIvING

smiled

tree.

IMTErtES *r

Savings Department and

on

Certificates

ol

Deposit.

City Bonds to Net
Call and see us whether vou have business

or not

want to know you.
WM. B. SWAIN, Pres.

C. W. WESCOTT, Cashk

DIRECTORS

clothes are

homas W. Pitcher,
Elmer A. Sherman,

Asa A

Chas. P. Hazelline,

Howes,

Clarence E. Mclnu e
Thomas E. Shea,
Winfield S. Pendlr’

l

ijWlFfl

harry W. Clark & Co.,
The Main Street

•FOR...

WANTED! Grass Seed

Clothiers,

Tailors and Outfitters,

Moris' SALESMEN.

Maine.

Write for particulars
S

»-—-7=.* —

PAUL:- Go to Swift & Paul's

|

to

The R, G,
3m 13

CHASE CO.,
Malden, Mass.

"WANTED
A

girl

for

general

BARGAINS IN GASOLENE LAUN
l 26-feet long by 7 wide, a II.
Sine. Brand new just ready lor lann
16-feet long, 5 wide, 3 li 1*. Pain

Engine.

1 18-feet
jhaser.

long by 6 wide,

l'.ngine

Anyone wishing to buy a power
advantage to call upon

t. to their

“Bargains

o

1“

house

rrlmrose Hill, Belfast, Maine.

r

:

Wm. B. Swan,
Robert F. Dunton,

satisfac-

garmeuts.

■

or

BOXES ONLY $3 PER YEAR.

tory in every
way as first-class
custom tailored

Belfast,

Securieties and Valuable

your

finding

are

as

City National Bank ol Bella

Conflagration

Suit

Who's your tailor

r

BEFORE

....FOIt..--

External and Internal Treatment fortoEvery
Age,
Pimples to Scrofula, from Infancy heaolv^on«istine of Cuticura Soap, 25c., Ointment, 50c.,
*Aic. p- eial
form of Chocolate Coated Pills,
cnt.SOr.
A
601, may be had ol all druggists-

wear

Copyright 1906
B. Kuppanhalmar
Co., Chi.

* i.AAA,

Lock the Stable Doc

Cnmnlete

just

IIV

-— --—

terribly disfigured

out that Kuppenheimer ready-to-

specially selected by

!

.
—

♦

entirely cured,
for I saw the same child at the age of
five years, and her mother told me the
since. I
eczema had never broken out
have more faith in Cuticura Remedies
know
for skin diseases than anything I
L.
of. 1 am, respectfully yours, Raima
Wilson, Liscoinb, Iowa, Oct. 1, 1U0.3.

day

the executive for their technical knowledge and ability to detect irregularities.

kkCLIN E

TJ-

——

-——

MAH ORDERS^

Odd Fellows’ Block.
Belfast. Maine

More men every

The banks maintain a

Carpets, Wilton’s, Brussels, Velvets, Tapestries and h
grain Carpets, Straw Mattings, Linoleums, Rugs an

tloor coverings in general, as well as Draperies, Lace and Muslin Curtains. Our assorment is most complete, comprising a wide range of patterns not shown elsewhere.

♦

custom-tailored suit.”

u

and tit, per

2-clasp, color cvhite, a very economical glove.
washed with soap and water, are guaranteed

“Kuppenheimer.”
The first speaker looked surprised and said “Kuppenheimer? You
don’t really mean to say that is a
ready-made suit. Well, I never
should have guessed it. It looks
in every way like a high-priced

very thorough system of inspection, and
ibis is done by officers of the parent in-

this contingency ,£is

!

all the choicest spring shades,
'.

with sores, but she was

in a satisfied .manner and

promoted from clerkships
to the position of manager of branches,
and if capable and deserving their fu

as

Glove,

j Carpets, Rugs, Draperies,!

#

The

life, and are

Canada, and

pair.t£|

per

Kid

Verlaine

♦

how much of the Soap or Ointment, ao
I always keep them with me; probably
one half dozen of each.
I decided to give the Cuticura Remedies a trial after I had seen the results
of their treatment of eczema on an
infant belonging to one of our neighbors. The parent took the child to the
nearest physician, but his treatment did
Cuticura
no good. So they procured the
Remedies and cured her with them.
RemCuticura
using
When

to say to another

—-

i

Ladies’ Washable Kid Gloves,

♦

where
But soon scales or crusts formed
the breaking out was. Instead of gomg
to a physician, I purchased a complete
treatment of the Cuticura Remedies, m
which I had great faith, and all was
the
satisfactory. A year or two later
little
eruption appeared again, onlyto a
lower; but before it had time thespread
Cutl5*"
I procured another supply of
their use
Cura Remedies, and continued
until the cure was complete. It is now
five years since the last attack, and
have not seen any signs of a return. I
the
have taken about three bottles oi
Cuticura Resolvent, and do not know

nowadays?”—one

1

Glove at,

sewn street

over-seam, in

♦

♦

my
“I had an eruption appear
chest and body and extend upwards
and
neck
that
so
my
and downwards,
arms
face were all broken out; also my
and the lower limbs as far a.s the knees.
I at first thought it was prickly heat.

you have on.

The employees of these banks retain
their places, if efficient and worthy, for

As a result Major Stewart said:
There lias not been a bank failure
since 1807 in which the assets were not
sufficient to meet the note circulation
even in the case of a notoriously bad
failure, in which among other crimes
the concern was guilty of over-issuing
circulation. Nothing short of the bankruptcy of the entire Dominion could
imperil the bank note circulation ,of

1-clasp pique, hand

♦

l

CURE BY CUTICURA

Nobby

in

Major Stewart said:
the most important results of
be to inch bank system is the equaliza-i interest :ates throughout the
The borrower in Vancouver,
y.
v.
.ere'there are twelve branch banks
ami not a .-ingle head office, pays no
more for the use of money than the
same class of borrower 2,000 or 3,000
m. e.- distant in Montreal, Toronto or
Halifax, where the head offices of the
Vancouver hanks are respectively situated. 1 his is in strange contrast to the
actual conditions prevalent in the
United States, where there is a constant difference varying from 2 to 3 per
cent, between the normal interest rates
in the eastern centers and those prevailing in the Pacific and Southern
States.

are

OQ

Dent's Knock Around Glovescc-

-5;

! The Celebrated

ANOTHER WONDERFUL

That's

Oncol

stitution, who

pastel

♦

>

foreign countries.

ture is assured.

j

:

;

Montreal, secgeneral mana-

ger of the Sovereign Bank of Canada.
anadian banks have their head
The
Office in a large city, and branch banks
.iver

new

over-seam,

J

Chest, and

made at a recent dinner of
-lain;
the Canadian Club in Boston by Major

all

FOR EASTER!*|

self or black embroidered, all the popular spring and
made
and
equal to any $2.00 Glove, tit and wear guaranteed.
shades, cut
Best value in Belfast at, per pair.

2-clasp

♦

was

Duncan M. Stewart of
ond vice president and

j

SKIRTS.

P. & L. Paris Made Kid Gloves Our Leader,

♦

■

....ion

i

'ft>

■

on

Ar, schs. S. G.
New York, March 27.
Haskell, Darien; Annie B. Mitchell, South
N. Bickering,
Susan
River for Portland;
Elizabethport for Portland; Merrill < Hart,
Port Liberty for Thomaston; 28, ar, sch.
Adelaide Barbour, Fernaudiua; sld, bark
Mabel 1. Meyers, Bridgewater, N. S., and
Rosario: schs. Horace A. Stone, Norfolk;
Metinic, Jacksonville; K’la M. Willey, Havana;

Advertiser and died in that city.

wav.

—Philadelphia Bulletin.

SHIP

UGLOVES

!

—

_

■

u-

the

-

Face and Neck Were All Broken
Out—Scales and Crusts Formed
Iowa Lady Has Great Faith
in Cuticura Remedies for Skin
Diseases.

Know Any?
Some folks are so anxious
To quarrel, they say
Thej ’ll go to meet trouble

■

at work for C. S. Adams in
house and he
the mi.’.Mrs. Sarah Bryant, who has
been stopping in Belfast w ith Mrs. Leonard
(d.-per, lias returned home ...C. H Gilman
will be at his home farm in this place from
the 8th to the l-Sth of April to dispose of his

Eruptions Appeared

on

Jfi

COATS

sent [CM
ALLJYER BODY

j

'T i|; !

WAISTS,
SUITS,

mr

|

i

Ready-to=Wear ^ -xt

i
!

_,

■

..

JAMES H. HOWES J

j

pouts.

fpkeign
route, 11. Hamlin, recently informed your I
Aquerre, P. R, March 27. Ar, sch. Star
correspondent that during the month of >f the Sea, Ileiupel, Fort de Trance (to load
December, by actual count, he handled or Philadelphia).
c
Montevideo, Feb. 23. Ar, bark John S.
8,252 pieces of mail matter, and that he had ;
New
York.
Emery,
winter
the
made his daily trips all through
Wellington, N. / March 19. Sid, ship
until March set in. Then began his trials, j rillie E. Star bock, Winn, Newcastle, N. S.
lie had to go through fields and pastures W., and Honolulu
Fort de France, March 27. Ar, bark (. arand over stone walls, and got one of his
rie Winslow, Philadelphia.
horses into the deep snow, cutting him j
Turks Island, March 22. In port, bark
or 31.
quite badly. He was obliged then to un- Harvard, for Boston, to sail 30
ship Gov.
Valparaiso, March 18 Sailed,
hitch the horse from the sleigh and one of ;
and
San FrauAntofagasta
Robie,
Grant,
I
his
to
assistance,
came
the nearest fanners
3isco.
IIulhelped him to trample a path to his home, ! Havana, March 22. Ar, > rig Jennie
back
went
bert, Mobile; 23, ar, sch. Henry F. Kreger,
put the horse into the stable,
Baltimore.
after the sleigh and drew that by hand to
Pernambuco, March 30. Ar, bark Man me
Mr. Hamlin then threw his Swan, Higgins, New York.
the stable.
MARINE MISCELLANY.
mail packages over his shoulder and struck
out on foot, tramping through the snow a
Spoken. Sch. lleien G. Moseley, from
March 28, lat.
Me
mile and a half or more. He finally bor- Savannah for Belfast,
37 40, Ion. 74 33.
rowed a pair of snow shoes to finish the
Divers
March
28.
N.
C.,
Wilmington,
trip, arriving in Brooks at 10 o’clock at have succeeded in patching the hole in sch.
(before reported). She
night, somewhat tired and perhaps a little Gen. Adelbert AmesYork
to-day for repairs
proceeded for New
wrathy.
in tow of tug Jack Twohy.
Sch. Harry T.
29.
It is almost impossible to keep some of
Cape Henry, March
the cross roads open during such storms as Hayward appears to be in good condition,
with three or four days
old March gave us this year. It is a great settling some, but
of good weather the captain thinks she can
privilege to have our mail brought to our be saved. Sell. Raymond T. Maull is a
Good prospects of floatdoor every day—a blessing to be highly complete wreck.
ing sch. Fannie Palmer.
prized—and if each male citizen who on
Ilyannis, Maich 31. The sch. Winnie
stormy days sits by his fireside smoking his Lawry, which was driven ashore off the
to West Dennis breakwater in the blizzard of
call
would
his
and
reading
paper
pipe
the tug
mind the fact that his mail carrier with his March 19th, was floated to-day by
Confidence on a high spring tide and
patient, faithful horse was bravely facing brought into this harbor. She was full of
the tempest to bring to him news of the water, but the extent to which she was
until after
outside world, lie would sacrifice his own damaged cannot be ascertained
A large portion
a thorough examination.
personal comfort a bit by laying aside his of her cargo of lumber was lightered.
i pipe and paper, shoulder his shove! and go
I forth and do his duty without waiting to he
called upon, fearing that he may not receive
i his pay from the town unless he receives
orders to work, untold blessings would no
doubt be showered upon him by our R. F. 1).
faithful
j mail carriers; and the patient, must
ashorses if they could speak would
suredly express their gratitude.
Mbs. ,!. D. McGbav.

—

ai

|

_

*

in

GEOKGE iVl.
92 tnlon street, Itelf
and second hand k

new

A special election for councilman was
leld in Ward 5 last Monday, because of a
;ie vote at the regular election. The same
candidates were nominated and there was
in interesting contest.
Eighty-one votes

litf NEWS OF BELFAST.
VI 1?USHERS’ NOTICE.

.pies of The Journal are on sale at the
places:
At the post office.
,Hi.
At the post office,
s smtixus.

t
v

At

the

store

of

1.

H.

cast, George A. Leavitt, Democrat, receiving 44 and Everett A. Nickerson, Re)ublican, 35, with two defective ballots.
Fire. The alarm of fire about 10 o’clock

W.

store of D. J. Dickens.
m
Searsport, Miss F. M. Hail,
M. .1. I)mv, Itrooks, arc autliorreceive subscriptions ami adver-

s

Journal

Fi bushino Co.

glove, right hand, awaits the

.a

office.

ills

will have a public
l'hnrsday, April 5.
vement Society will meet with
P
\\. rote Monday, April 9th, at 2.30
Pane .Sisters

hel

lea
pin in the form of.a maple
Monday evening. The finder

n

a

very

William B. Swan’s spring flowers
usual. She
ng the snow banks as
wdrops and crocus March 25th.

several times, and the Gilmore place
The all-out signal
ilso in danger.
sounueu

a new double
,v ;i)oak installed
the city,
,i ,y—one of the largest in
Comm the York Safe and Lock

Reed of Minneapolis, Minn.,
Hospital fair, and the cheek,
accident, was not received until

York representative of a cloak
will lie at James H. Howes
S -tore next Saturday to show new
-date garments.
melaimed letters remaining in the

gentleman after reading the aef the Hospital fair in The Journal
,.ck for >a to the editor to he given

was
completed Mr. Thompson
took the matter under advisement, and will
make his report at the next civil term of
court in April.

testimony

Seaside,

evening.
hall this, Thursday,
wii! he served at intermission,
the hall will take place the next

,»w

with
banning
X.. Stevens this, Thursday, afterLondon is the subject,
no o'clock.
y, the meeting will he postponed
League will

meet

May.
omen's Hospital Aid Society will
th Mrs. Charles A. Filsbury, J
-rreet, tomorrow, Friday, afternoon,
interested in the work are cordiald to be present.
;

is called to the communication
ml page setting forth the aims and
.,1 The Adelphians, the new society
„1 in ibis city and which will soon

: ion

reading

: ree

room,

will he a Lniversalist parish party
of Hi. and Mrs. th S. Vickery,

one.

-tieet, tomorrow,

Friday, evening

cordial invitation is extended to
of the church and parish.

A
.-i

s

1-heie were notified Tuesday by
of the death in Massachusetts of
:i,nie H. Baker. Her remains were
here and funeral services will he
Thursday, at 11 a. m., in the
st

bought
land. ('has. E. Hicknell has
her for Boston parties, and will put her ill
over.
first class shape before turning her
with a
.She w ill he sealed up and equipped
of
tank capable of carrying 45,000 gallons
with a
water, and will also he equipped
be
derrick for handling coal, which will
operated by a 10 horse power gasolene
a 45
engine. The boat will he propelled by
When the
horse power gasolene engine.
alterations are completed she will be taken
i
There she
to Boston by her new owners.

|

j

church.

of Seaside Chautauqua
Monday afternoon, April
Mrs. K. 1’. Frost, Xo. 42 High
--ini, Greek Literature, chapter
Greek Art, chapter eight to page

numbers
ill

I
!

meet

ides.

i

Uni versalist parish will
Faster sale, supper and
Memorial hail Wednesevening, April 11th. I he
open at :> p. m.; supper will be
Supp. m.: musicale at 8 p. in.
t^rtuinment X cents; entertain-

the
annual
•iient in
doom and
.->■»(

*•

•ne, in

cents.

-•lipt has been received from the
art in three ca<es against Arthur
ai.. admini>trators of the estate
Libby in relation to the transfer
of stock in the Waterville A- FairvV L. Co
Judgment was rendered
-idants in each case.
et

the shoe
extension. John \V. Nash has the
for the foundation. In digging,
vo feet of frost was found in the
The building will he done by day
was

begun Monday

on

:nder the direction of the trustees
(I. A born in charge of the work.

v
a

y

|
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sure

or

throat,

cough,

a

a

cold,

bronchitis.

CORSETS

R. W.

Royal

HEADQUARTERS

an,)

MUSLIN CURTAINS,
VERY LATEST DESIGNS
ELBOW LENGTH
KID GLOVES

Short

D

Home of the Shir* Waist
IN BELFAST.

DOMESTIC WRAPPERS
ALL

Any of

the

above goods sent

Agency

tor

MAY MAISTON PATTFPSIS.

Patterns

Our line of Shirt Waists is simply indeThe
embroidered net lace
scribable.
waists shown for the first time in Belfast
have been the admiration of the trade.
All kinds of waists now on exhibition. A

Mail orders

on

SIZES

approval.

By

promptly

carpet season has already opened H|
briskly at this store. Mr. 11. 1’. Chase is
ready to wait on the trade and give demon- B
strations on the variotismakes and qnali- ®
ties of door coverings. livery kind of iloor PS

The

H|

mail 14c.

executed.

Telephone

P. O. Box 1040.

39*3.

covering known

can

be seen here.

ell all wool extra supers a

Most prominet location in Belfast.

advantage.

8

Carpet Department

By mail 12c.

U'c.

Catalogues 10c.

call from you will prove to our mutual

& J. ANDERSON'S

GINGHAMS

Kimonas,
|
Hisses’ Coats

I

FOR

NECKWEAR

STYLISH

Skirts,

Long

R W

Worcester.

I.ow-

'!jf

specialty.

WE’LL SEND YOU
SAMPLE FFkEE.
A

SCOTT & BOWNE,

$100 liKWAKD, $100.
The readers ot this paper will be pleased to
learn that there is at least one dreaded disease
that science has beeira.de to cure in all its stage
and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh cure is the
traand
dredges
watering
in
coaling
will be used
only positive cure now known to the medical
disease,
ternity. Catarrh being a eon-titutional
two
next
the
for
in Boston harbor
Hall s ( a*
treatment
a
constitutional
requires
acting directly
It is announced that the Eastern Steamship tarrh Cure is taken internally,
blood and mucous surfaces of the syson the 1 upon the
ot tlie
foundation
the
thereby
Company will put the Penobscottem
destroying
the patient strength by
Bath and Boston route during the coming disease, and giving
the constitution and assisting nature
building
ui»
The proprietors have so
summer to take the place of the Kennebec, in doing its work.
curative powers that they otter
sold last year. The new transfer boat City much faith in its
to
On,. ilumHed Dollars for am ease that it fails
■f Augusta, to run between Kath and Au- ^ure. Send for list of te-timonials.
O.
&
CO..
To’.edo,
.1.
CHENEY
F.
as
Address
Boston
from
east
gusta, will be brought
Sold by all Druggists. 75c
river.
soon as the ice leaves the Kennebec
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.
(
and
astine
....Steamer Golden Rod is at

j

years.|

|

will go on the Belfast, Islesboro (Lime
Kiln and ( astine route as soon as she can
( apt
be got ready, probably this week.
Sinai ledge and most of his crew left the
Silver Star last Saturday, to run on the
Gulden Rod, and Capt. Ellis Gray took cum-

■

Fred A. JohnNkw auvektismexts.
Masonic Temple, is offering special indueements this week in ladies' garments,
lie aims to please and no sale is completed
until the patron is fully satisfied, lie makes
a specialty of Warner’s rust proof corsets,
and is offering special bargains in many
lines....A. 1). Chase & Son have their new
line of ladies’ suits, coats and rain coats
Everything is
now open for inspection.
entirely new. Shirt waists and shirt waist
suits by the hundred. The carpet department is also well stocked, and includes
James H.
every kind of floor coverings
Howes, Odd Fellows block, has ready-towear waists, suits, coats and skirts, gloves

needs

card of thanks
.See shirt waist announcement of Carle
& Jones. Easter opening Saturday, April
14th_See notice of T. B. Berry, who has
opened a lunch room at 111 High street—
Harry W. Clark & Co., the Main street
clothiers, tailors and outfitters, nave the

itn<; Items.
Sch. Julia Baker of
port arrived last week for repairs at
t’s_Sch. W. I). Mangan arrived
“**k with fertilizer for Fred S. Jackapt. Fred Brown of St. George,
of sch. T. W. Dunn, has taken
1 of sch. D. II. Rivers...-Sch. Peis loading paving at Hurricane foi
V.irk at SI per ton... Sch. Charlotte
■' y has
chartered to load paving
Waldoboro) at railroad wharf RockNew York, at SI per ton—Sch.
and Willie is loading stone at
gton for New York... .Sch. Willis &
chartered to load paving at Carver’s
drhor for New York at $1 per ton.

Kuppenheimer ready-to-wear clothesGo to A. A. Ilowes & Co. for paints. They
carry ready mixed paints, varnishes, white
lead, pure linseed oil, dry colors in oil and
Muresco in colors and white.Swift &
Paul, Masonic Temple, have early seed peas,
garden seeds, grass seed and sweet pea and
nasturtium seed in bulk—George M. Gray,
92 Union street, Belfast, offers some bargains in gasolene launches.

man

Wentworth publish

a

No More Individualism.
Let Socialists remember that
When they approach the goal
Each separate identity
Will merge within the whole.
—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

now?

»

-m <*■+'****

PITCHER’S

m., will be

line of Shirt

Special Arrangements
private parties.

^ EVERY

—

IN SEARS PORT, Situated
In connection with my lumber

Getting Started
undertaking is the difficult
part. It was Just so when we first
commenced the selling of good
shoes for boys and girls. We used

■in any

the best of leather, which of course
made them cost more.
They did not look much better
hard work mak-

pay for the difference
which we knew was there. But
we got them started and that they

ing people

the

satisfactory is proven by
many new customers we are mak-

are

ing.

THINK
ABOUT
IT.

The Dinsmore Store

yard

BUILDERS’ I Consisting
HARDWARE

of

|

at

—^

SWIFT & PAUL.

NAILS, SHEATHING PAPER, PAINTS and timated market value of

showing
My stock

Box 775, Haverhill, Mass.
2wi3»
Satisfaction guaranteed.

safety fund

7C9.42

is

From lihode Island Reds, Barred and White
White Wyandottes and Light
Bred from prize winning stock and
Eggs 75c.
are great layers of large, brown eggs.
per ja: *4.60 per lto. Also l edlgretd English setters, 7 months old. Males *15.00: females. *10.00
H. D. AMES,
each.
4wl3*
Bay View House, Camden.

Plymouth Rocks,

a

over

as

its assets

regards

as

the

gives

the

es-

St,532,932.31,
of

depositors

S233,«

antl abtve 3,1 its liabilities.

over.

The annual meeting of the stockholders of the
Pythian building Association will be held at the
office of James Pattee, in Pelfast, Tuesday.
April 10,1906, at 2 o’clock P. M., for the purpose of electing its officers for the ensuing year,
and transacting such other business as may legally come before said meeting.
K. H. IIOVVES, President.
2W13

Brahmas.

thirty=eighth

The last statement of the State Bank Examiner

I have added a line of

EGGS FOR MATCHING
We sail COLORED POSTAL CARDS
(not comic) at li cents each in lots of 20,
from all over the world. Send 10 cents silver, Sample 6.
STANDARD CARD CO.,

Asst. Treasurer.

fiscal year December 1, 1905.

All moneys received

on

deposit

will go on interest the

FIRST DAYS OF EACH AND EVERY MONTH
there will be
anil on the lirst days of June anil December of each calendar year
less than .! per
dividend of interest made up, which in the past has not been
the same. All dividend interest
cent per annum, payable the first Mondays after
and if uncalled
will be immediately credited to the accounts of the depositors,
will bear interest, the same as the principal sum.
for at the
a

Pythian Building Association.
BULK

HERBERT^. FIELD.

Treasurer,

This bank commenced its

AND

IN

72 UVIN SI'RKKr, RKLFAS f\

WILMER J. DORMAN.

President,

A. E. TRUNDY.

NASTURTIUM

and dodeveloping, printing,etc., at lowest prices.
Films for any size or make of cameras. A dark
room free to'all.

EVENING

ROBERT F. DLJNTON

oils, carpenters’ tools,

SWEET PEAS

of

BELFAST, MAINE.

Mechanic’s Hall.

In fact, a general line of hardware used for building purposes.
us
new and CLEAN and PRICES RIGHT. Call in and look
for
business,
Yours
14

K

BELFAST SAVIN6S BANK,

’

truly,

—

FI LL LIN

night.

|

NEW HARDWARE STORE

mighty

SATURDAY

a

or

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPH SUPPLIES

SOCIAL DANCE

*

c

I• We also carry

tor

T«2i

CARLE & JONES, Main St., Belfast.

('alls answered promptly either day
IV»»»** at house and ofln*e.
Ainoulanee for moving the sick.

FRIDAY EVENINGS.

Me.

---

and ’twas

Caskets, Robes and Burial Goods

WEDNESDAY and

^

.EASTER OPENING SATURDAY, APRIL 14.
Yours

Belfast,

our

greatly appreciated by us.

Store,

75 Main St

are

IT

Cal! and see specimens of our work
in this line. Do not
put it off longer.

Music

R. H. COOMBS & SON,

■-

showing
IS WITH PRIDE AND CONFIDENCE
Waists this season. Never before have we placed such a tempting array
to one
before oui customers. This season we are not confining ourselves
the leading houses
make of Waist but have selected the choicest from three of
“THE
in the country—each one guaranteering style, fit and workmanship.
has
This
waist
in
fine
lead°r
as
our
goods.
selected
we
have
CLEIO” brand
& Norwell of
been endorsed and is carried by C. F. Hovey & Co. and Shepard
and Plain Net,
Boston. The materials are Lingerie, Lawn, Baptiste, Spotted
short sleeves. Every
Linen and Silk. Prices from 98c. to $6.00. Long |and
A personal inspection of these by the ladies
woman likes to look at fine goods.
2 p.
m. until 9 Pof Belfast and vicinity NEXT SATURDAY, APRIL 7, from
we

•

^lcensed imbalming^

MONDAY,

%»k v

—

Undertaking

Manager.

W. J. CLIFFORD,

Shirt Waist Announcement

refinishing why

not have it done

|

CARLE & JONES’

Piano

son,

deal director has been secured from
.boring city. The ode, which is a
masterpiece, is a product of the
of the class. Supper will be served
mck and the exercises will begin at
Admission: Supper and entertain*
cents; entertainment, 15 cents.

Belfast Opera house,

■ F YOUR

1

pretty dance was enjoyed by about
in carpets,
five couples in Memorial Hall last for Easter, and the spring styles
v evening.
The hall was prettily rugs and draperies.... Is your money idle?
and
.ited with cozy corners, couches, sofa If so deposit with the Waldo Trust Co.
interest on savings accounts
etc., and the small room was ar- draw per cent
a new hardware
At intermission lunch ....A. E. Trundy has opened
as a parlor.
with his
rved by a number of young girls, store in Searsport in connection
clean stock,
orchestra of five pieces furnished lumber yard. He has a new,
have
<ic, and those present spent a very and prices are right....Poor & Son
Call at
the Pompeian Massage Cream.
t evening.
their store for a sample.Attention is
Hsue of The .Journal consists of ten
to the card of K. H. Coombs & Son,
called
.''eluding a two-page supplement conundertakers and licensed embalmers. They
1 columns of original matter and
a full line of amateur photograph
f local and general interest. This, also carry
Gold Bond $2 hats at William
rest of the paper, is all home print, 1 supplies...
A. Claik’s, Clark’s Corner—Carle & Jones
put in type in our own office by our
wall papers cheaper in price and betNewspaper men and have
"inpositors.
in design and quality than ever before.
will readily see the difference in ter
They have sample books from all the best
ween this amount of composition
!
wall paper houses, and on any orders from
columns
of
plate
equal number of
these books will allow a straight discount
of SO per cent, during the month of April. I
< at ion a
Kvent.
The first I Window shades 25 to SO cents. Room uiouldeinent exercises of the season, the ings, lace curtain poles, etc—Read what is
don of
Wigglestown Academy,” said in The Dinsmore .Store advt. about selplace in Memorial Hall tomorrow, ling good shoes for boys and girls.... Pocket
veiling. The honors are distributed | book lost containing a sum of money. Findnumber of well-known young peo- I er will be rewarded on leaving at the store
m- efforts
will doubtless be greatly
A. Howes A Co..See professional
j of
ted by all who are interested in
card of Ralph II. Rockwood, civil engineer
|
A
feature
will
iucation.
pleasing
and laud surveyor, Stockton Springs, Me.
arch of the graduates. A compe- .Horace Grant and Mr. and Mrs. Free-

\

Scott’s Emulsion deals with

SKIRTS, $3.00 EACH

Princess

EMULSION

now

j

HEATHERBLOOM IAFFETa

Suits,
Rain Coats,
Silk Coats,

You take

That’s
and it cures the cold.
the
soothes
It
what is necessarv.
throat because it reduces the
in Station ; cures the cold because
t drives out the inflammation;
Guilds up the weakened tissues
.cause it nourishes them back
> their natural
strength. That’s

is

THE PEERLESS

Shirt Waists

SCOTT’S

Notes. It will perhaps surto
prise Some of the readers of The Journal
learn that the old steamer I'ioneei is not
a new
only still afloat but is to enter upon
lease of life. This steamer of 102 tons (51
in ISM.
net) was built in Portsmouth, N IF,
I11 1S74, and later, she ran on the Belfast,
Castine and Brooksville route. Later she
to ten
was sold to Rockland parties and up
and
years ago plied between Rockland
Vinalliaven. After that she was used as a
the
lighter and at one time was owned by
Maine Central R. R. Co. Latterly she has
l o. of Rockbeen ow ned by L L. Snow
Steamer

inspectio 1. Everythfng

PRISCILLA UNDERMUSLINS

Pony Coats,

coughing.

of the Ladies Aid.
calico ball at

Eton Suits,
Covert Jackets.

he lecture will be the supper at the church
rarlor, and after the lecture will be a social
n tlie ball.

cous,'h
irritation—for awhile.

01 Lames

THE BEST IN BELFAST

The High school is to be “It” to-morrow,
Friday evening, April 6th, when Rev. J. W.
Caugliijn will deliver his lecture “What
Shall We Be,” at the G. A. It. hall. Before

was

irritated;

at

a

in

!

Way

Josie L. McKee; J. Freeman;
Sons.

be

miming.

/ine

Shirt Waists and Shirt Waist Suits by the
entirely new. Our big showing of Misses Coats must surely interest you.
Ladies and Misses Suit and Coat department on
hundred. Popular prices prevail at this establishment. A visit to our
this
of
spring. Buy now. The manufacturers will be
engagements
the second floor should be included in your list
flooded with reorders shortly and then it is a question of wait.

attracted considerable attention owing
the plaintiff’s former connection with the
:uad, and the claim amounts to about S17,m
xxi, chiefly for services rendered the road
One of the items in the
its earlier history.
Maim is for services in securing a charter |
The tissues of the throat are
!
[or the road, for w hich ir-10,000 is the amount
and
i-named
you
•barged. The attorneys of record in the
is more irrita
there
and
L.
ou;;!i,
Gen.
Henry
&
Foster
are
llersey,
case
You take
;m
more
Mitchell and A. L. Blanchard, Esq for
plaintiff; Hon. Henry W. Mayo and Charles ;i
and it eases the
mixture
F. Woodard, Esq., in defense. When the

pson

1

was

O--

_»

.0

past office for the week ending

easurer

was

Uur ltw

llill/

Spring ana Summer, 19Uo.

las

linn

-i

Sam Davis, the blacksmith who is at
work with L. A. Bachelder, has a graphodmne with which he amuses himself and
riends. The other evening he entertained
select party at the residence of M. J. Dow
inu all were much pleased with his seleclions.

r^y

\

0

Miss Grace E. Dow was favored with a
,-isit from her friends Miss Grace Parker
uid Arthur Johnson of Bucksport, who
■ante Saturday and remained over Sunday.

A
the Mitciiki.i. Case.
held in Hangor last week beWilliam I\ Thompson of this
die lion.
..its, referee appointed by the court, in the
sage of Gen. Henry L. Mitchell against the
Bangor, Hampden & Winterport railway,
which has been on the court docket for a
lumber of years. The case is one which

\.

;

wnue me lire was

Hearing

rearing

the
an

T. A. Elliott and wife started Tuesday of
week for Washington, D. C.
They
will be absent some weeks as they are to
itop in Philadelphia and some other places.
Ins

for the engine and the flames soon
caught the barn and that with the house
was speedily consumed. The live stock was
*aved. Mr. Shute had a small insurance,
rhe buildings on the R. W. Rogers place
larrowly escaped burning, the L catching

favorable season for
was enjoyed the
,lg, and the sport
tins week on Pitcher’s pond.
been

It is said that Harry M. Browu has
sought the new house R. A. Hall has been
juilding and will make a home of his own
for Molly and the baby.

aad

return to this office.
lS

I,. A. Bachelder has bought a barn of
lames B. Dow in Knox and is taking it
down for the lumber.

covered by Frank West, who
employed
>n the place, and was sleeping in a room in
:he L. He was awakened by the flames,
;he fire having started from around the
chimney. He at once aroused the children
ind Mrs. Shute and they dressed hurriedly
Hid left the house. Some of the household
effects were saved, but no water was to be

s.

.p

Mrs. A. E. Chase has returned from a
visit with her ister, Mrs. Charles E. Brackett, in Newport.
It is nearly all wheels now, and the remaining suow drifts are disappearing like
lew Before the sun.

was

schools began the spring
fust
lay, witli no changes in the corps
,,

Additional Brooks news and portraits of
the High school teachers oirthe 3rd page.
Mrs. Wilber Knowles of Pittsfield has
visited her sister, Mrs. Gabriel Brown, of
this place.

from box25 was for a fire in East Belfast,
l'he house and barn of Ralph D. Shute were
curned to the ground. Mr. Shute was in
-he city at the time with his mother and
was notified of the fire by telephone and
with Bert L. Davis arrived on the scene
The L
n advance of the file department.
was then all ablaze.
The fire was first dis-

,,

vs

Guy Prime is clerking in the market dedartinent of T. I Huxford’s business.
Mrs. Abbie Irving has been ou the sick
list, but is now said to be much better.

were

■

i, ikt.

THE HEWS OK BROOKS.

|

j

j
|

time,

conscientious oversight of its
The affairs of ttiis Bank have the careful and
the
of
patronage of its present detrustees who respectfully ask a continuation
and will be pleased to open new accounts with any prospective deposi-

positors’

tors within or without the State.

Deposits in this Bank

are

exeunt from taxation.

This bank will be open for business daily from 9.
Saturday. Saturday from 9 a. m. to 12 m.

a. m.

to 3 p.

JAMES H. HOWES, ROBERT F. DUNTON, ARTHUR
BROWN, FRED G. WHITE, BEN D. FIELD, Trustees.
Belfast, December 1,1905.

I.

m.,

except

u___

PAINS

NEW IDEAS FOR HOME DECORATION.
\

...

—-

HOUSEHOLD LETTER FROM

JEANETTE

AMERICAN WOMEN FIND RELIEF

VAN REYPEN.

of New York society, ; The Case of Miss Irene Crosby Is One
Vkw York, March 31, 1906. It is said that the leader
of Thousands of Cures made by Lydia
the furnishings of her homes. Once
in
change
never
any
permits
Mrs Astor,
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
or
woodwork
the
as
as
finished
are
permanently
built and suitably fitted, they
in
are
articles
replaced
realize that
walls of the house. As wear makes renewals necessary,
How many women
fresh importation and great
It is not the plan of nature that women
exact duplicate, though to do this often involves
should suffer so severely.
additional expense.
makes for repose and no one
This is extreme conservatism, but itcertainlv
decorators here without realizing that the penducan be in touch with the best
in the selection of household
lum is swinging toward simplicity and permanence

belongings.
b
6

_

fashion harnessed.

to work, not drive,” the busy
“Fashion has been put in harness and made
are responsible for its well
who
and
household
the
over
women who preside

and the need for time to devote
The servant problem which is ever present,
combined to create a demand
have
intercourse,
to
social
to reading study and
for furnishings and decorations that are not only
among intelligent women
the dwellers m
but permanent and practical as well. Even
to the

pleasing

eye,

Hats have learned to select their household
in the

distinction and individuality when placed
time to time.
apt to be rendered necessary from
WOMEN WHO ARE

that

HOUSEHOLDERS.

life who are so fortunate as to have rea]
To women outside the crowded city
them
run
to
able
quite free from the annoyance of the
cases
homes and in many
should be especially welcome.
servant problem the new “Simplicity Styles"
lines can now be had almost everyand
Crafts
Arts
the
on
built
Furniture
with no vexatious cracks and crevices to
where and is substantial and lasting,
and artistic as well. The detachcatch and store up dust, and it is comfortable
in a way that is impossible with “upholbeaten
and
aired
be
can
abb- cushions
are made so that one does not feel
stereo" furniture and the tables and chairs
in selecting a seat or to step gingerly lest an unsecure
to
consider
weight
obliged
to the lamp or other necessary and
table may be upset with dire consequences
be it said, it is altogether out
ornamental thingsjwhich may be placed upon it, for,
bric-a-brac, though
with
dust-catching
useless,
littered
house
a
have
of dale lo
so ornamental as at the present time.
really useful articles were never
WASH AUI.E

WALL HANGINGS

to revolutionize wall decooratisn.
The new washable wall hangings promise
oilcloths. The base is the same as the ordinary
These are in truth only glorified
shelves and kitchen tables.
sort that we associate with nice clean pantry
oilcloth papers are known as
these
wall
for
hangings,
In the new form
are made with an unglazed surtace in a great
Leatherole.
They
and
Sanitas
in quiet harmonious colorings just right for side
variety of artistic patterns
down stairs, and in light grounds and dainty patfriezes
and
wainseotes
walls
in this material
for bed rooms. Then there are glazed tile papers
or servants' rooms that imitate costly tiling
tor kitchens, pantry, bath, nursery
at a small fraction of the cost.
exceeds any other form of decoration.
The durability of these new hangings
cannot wear off, and a cloth dampened with
are
they
ingrained,
colors
the
Since
stain or soil and restores them to their
luke warm borax water removes any

terns’suitable

original freshness.

Thousands of American women, however, have found relief from all monthly
suffering by taking Lydia E. Pinkham’a
Vegetable Compound, as it is the most
thorough female regulator known to
medical science. It cures the condition
which causes so much discomfort and
robs these periods of their terrors.
Miss Irene Crosby, of 313 Charlton
Street, East Savannah. Ga., writes:

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

It has been of
is a true friend to woman.
great benefit to me, curing me of irregular
and painful periods when everything else had
failed, and I gladly recommend it to other
suffering women,”
Women who are troubled with painful or irregular periods, backache,

bloating (or flatulence), displacement
of organs, inflammation or ulceration,
that “bearing-down” feeling, dizziness. faintness,
indigestion, nervous

or the blues, should take
immediate action to ward off the serious consequences, and be restored to
health and strength by taking
ydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. and then write to Mrs Pinkham, Lynn, Mass., for further free advice. She is daughter-in-law of Lydia
E. Pinkham and for twenty-five years
has been advising women free of
charge Thousands have been cured

prostration

Eerfect

by

so

doing.

County Correspondence.
LI KEItl V.

Dr.
R. Iloit lost a valuable horse last
Dr. Darling of Relfast was called,
week.
but was unable to do anything—Dr. T. >
Pearson of Morrill was in town Saturday to
arrange for a pastor to have charge of tin4
It ’.s
church here and also at Morrill.
thought that tlie work will begin about
May 1st_Rev. E. E. Morse of Anson
will hold an Easter service at the church.
The decorations will be in charge of I. P
Griffis.

IIALL DECORATION.
It is from the entrance that one receives the first and most lasting impresover
sion, so the importance of having this clean and attractive can not well be
estimated. From the nature of things this part of ttie house is most difficult to
share ot the dust and soil that even
in order since it receives the

largest

keep

in

adults will bring in and that smaller humans carry in much larger proportion,
entrances
spite of “not meaning to.” Bless their dear little hearts. Halls and
should, therefore, be decorated and fitted to stand hard wear without looking
them
shabby, and with the least possible amount of work involved in keeping
clean. Bare fioors—hard wood if possible—are best for tins use, simple substantial furniture and little of it, rugs that can be taken out doors and made
clean and walls covered with Sanitas or Leatherole, as the style of the house,
and length of the purse permit. Sanitas costs about in proportion to paper at
alton and suitable
60c per roll, and Leatherole is in the class with Lincrusta
for the most elegant and expensive surroundings.
for fitting

up new homes.

“For decorating new homes or for refitting old houses, says Miss Fanton, in
enthusiastic article on wall decoration in “The Craftsman,” nothing is so
successful as .Sauitas. It can he put on at once and should the walls crack it
an

It is germ proof, dust proof, and leaves never a crevice for the
'squatters” that trouble and break and steal the household supplies.
tiny
In tile patterns for kitchen and bath room and in dainty designs for bed room
and nursery, it commends itself alike to expert decorator and practical housedoes not show.
insect

keeper.”
HEALTH

AND BEAUTY SECURED.

Sanitation—the health of the home—is considered of the first importance

A.

Ingraham and

Miss Julia Cross were the guests of Mrs.
11. G. Thompson last Thursday.

TKOY.

Guy Luce has gone to Hartford, Ct,,
where he has employment-Miss Maude
E. Monroe has been re-elected superintendent of schools.Mrs. Emma I’ietce of
Gloucester, Mass., recently came home for
an extended visit with her daughter, Mrs.
Fred Bagley.Miss Sadie L. Bennett of
Troy and Mr. George E. Hodge of Burnham
were married March IHth, Rev. A.IS. Rollins
officiating. Their home is in BurnhamA little daughter came to the home of Air.
and Mrs. Fred Bagley, March 25th... Misses
Leora Prentiss, Helen Weymouth, Addie
Glover, Edwin Garcelon and Lucie Racklifle are in Pittsfield attending school at the
Al. ('. 1_Owing to the bad traveling, the
Wednesday meeting of the Ladies’ Aid
Society at Airs. A. C. Alyiick’s was postponed.. Airs. Edw in Carleton was recently called to Auburn bv the illness of her grandmother, A rs. Phebe Ames, who pa sed aw: y
last week. The remains were taken to her
home in Stetson, where funeral services wi re
held. Air. and Airs. Edwin Carleton attended, returning from Stetson Wednesday
The principal business in doors now is
painting, papering and white-washing. Out
of doors many are preparing for making
maple sjrup. Mr. Lorenzo Garcelon will,
—

are fast disappearing and rugs of all sorts from simple
woven strips to the most elaborate Oriental carpets are chosen to suit individual
needs. Homespun rugs of rag carpet weave are in great demand, but that must

so

tacked down carpets

be told another

time,

since space is limited.
JEANETTE VAN REYPEN.

the Narrows is ill

Mr. aid Mrs. Frank Perkins of Bucksport
visited their mother here last Friday.

SEAUSMOXT.
Mr. and Mrs. James Robinson were in
Thomas E. Wentworth, son of Mr. and
Belfast recently for a brief stay.
Mrs. A. 11. Wentworth, died in Wakeisfield, ;
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Peikins arrived last
Kern Co California, March 14th after an illweek from Seboeis for an indefmate star.
Mr. Wentworth was
ness of three days.
Kev. F. A. Foote arrived home Monday
born in this town, blit has been employed
weeks in New
an absence of four
m ( alifornia as a miner for mans
years. after
Brunswick.
His remains arrived W ednesday night and
funeral services were held Thuisday at the
Mr*. Loomi- Fames of Searsport w-as the
home < f his parents, Rev. C. F. Reebee
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Austin B. French
tticiating. T he interment was in the family several days last week.
lot it- l.assell cemetery. Resides his parents
he leaves four brothers and three sisters to
NO I! Til SEAKSI’OKT.
The deceased was 40
loss.
mourn then
Daniel Robertson and George Seekitis are
years of age. The family have the sy:
in swauville chopping wood for Charles
pathy of many friends—Rev. R. C. Went- Marden.
worth of Fast Watertown, Mass., Mr. and
Mrs. Will Ilosmer of Camden, and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Larrabee of ProsHorace Pitcher of Relfast were in town last,
pect were in town one evening last week
week to attend the funeral of Thomas F.
visiting Mr. and Mrs. \\ ill George.
Wentworth.
Arno Bowden, who lias been at work for
0. Femald the past few months,
Mrs.
SWANVILLE t’EMT.'H.
returned to his home in Frankfort.
has
Andrew Moore and w ife are in Roston on
their wedding tour.John Morrill was
Mr. and Mrs. Win. J. Mathews have revisit with their
thrown from a load of hay recently and his turned from a very pleasant
daughter, Mrs. C. F. Bills, in Natick, Mass.
shoulder was quite badly hurt— Ephraim
Mrs. Dwell}’, who was taken suddenly ill
Littlefield is having a fine farm wagon built.
_The grange has bought a nice lot of new here a short time ago, has so far recovered
dishes.Mr. C oombs’ farm is for sale. as to be able to he taken to the \\ aldo
Raymond Maiden is going to Roston this Couuty Hospital in Belfast.
week to have a new cork leg fitted....ClarThe spring term of school will he taught
ence Walker and Alfred Maddoeks went to
by Miss Wimielred Mathews of this place;
Roston Monday to get employment.. Mr. and
in No. 8 by Miss Priscilla
the school
Mr. Abraham Curtis were in Rangor last
Nichols, and in No. 7 by Foster Small of
week.. Mrs. Webb remains about the same..
Freeman Clark is in Monroe village sawing Swauville.
shingles.Ethelyn Moody has returned
We were shown two goose eggs last week,
from Relfast and is with her sister, Mrs. E.
W. Smart of this place, which
one by J.
of
E. Clements
Searsport.
measured Hi inches by Si inches and
weighed 12 ounces; and one by Mrs. Albert
KNOX.
Larrabee of 1’iospect, which measured 10$
Mrs. A. M. Shibles of Knox Station, who inches by 8* and weighed 12 ounces. If anywe should be
has been quite ill for a long time, is now one can beat this record
to hear from them.
pleased
is
on
the
llearin
slowly gaining_Edward
Dodge's CoitNEli. Mr. and Mrs. Win. J.
sick list_Miss Carrie Marden is in Freedom earing for Mrs. Leon VViggin, who has Matthews returned from visits in Portland
been ill for some time.Charles Marden and Massachusetts last Friday....Mr. and
lias six very profitable sheep. Five of them Mrs. J. F. Maiden were called to Waldo
have twin lambs and the sixth had triplets. Saturday by the serious illness of her sisThe old sheep laid down on one, killing it.
ter-in-law, Mrs. Fd. Nickerson. Mrs. MarOne was sick and died and the remaining den brought the infant son borne to caie
one is a smart lively little fellow. Mrs. Marfor_R. T. Rankin and Elmer Sherman
den has a fli ck of 13 lively little chickens. were at the lake Friday and hauled up their
_Bert Walker came from Benton last Fri- ice boat....Charles Moody and Mr. Kneeday to attend the funeral of his little sister, land of Winterport have hauled a nice boat
Percy Walker. Obituary next week-Mrs. to the lake in readiness for the spring lishSarah Stevens moved into George Foss
house last Saturday. Fred Hatch moved ing.
into J. II. McGray’s house at the corner
NUIJTH STOIKTUN SPRINGS.
last week. Rising Sun Grange has moved
Wilbur Staples went to Prospect on busihall into .1. II. Mc0. B.
from
Woodbury’s
Gray’s hall. Airs. G.

BATH ROOM.

at

as

usual, expect

fo

supply

customers.

UNITY.
Pa,,

a

P

Hatch is visitini.

relatives and

friends in Burnham and Clinton—Miss
[Should any of the readers of this paper desire further information regard- Emma Gould was called to Rockland last
ing articles mentioned in these “Household Letters,” please make the inquiries week to care tor her mother, who is suffering with a broken wrist-Frank Dutton
as definite as possible and enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope for reply.
sold two horses to Ansel Morrill of Fairfield
Address Jeanette Van Reypen, Station O, New York City.)
last week and another one this week to
other parties. He bought a heavy pair of
dark
bay work horses recently—Ed. Hunt
1
A Luck; Postmistress
STOMACH AND LIVEKTROUBLE CORED.
sold a horse to A. Richardson of Clinton
is Mrs. Alexander of Cary, Me., who has
recently....Mr. and Mrs. O. P. Estes of
Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup cures stomach
found Dr. King’s New Life Pills to be the Troy spent last Sunday with their daughter
and liver trouble as it aids digestion, and
best remedy she ever tried for keeping the in town.-. Leta Taylor arrived home restimulates the liver and bowels without irriLisle Stevens,
tating these organs like pills and ordinary Stomach, Liver and Rowels in perfect or- cently for a short vacation....
who has secured a position in the City
cathartics. It cures indigestion and sick
went
there a few
der. You’ll agree with her if you try these i National Bank of Belfast,
headache and chronic constipation. Orino
ago to attend to his duties....Mrs.
Laxative Fruit Syrup does not nauseate or
painless purifiers that infuse new life. days
Bert Tozier and little son Claude of Clinton
gripe and is mild and pleasant to take. J Guaranteed by K. H. Moody, druggist. made a flying visit at Archibald Tozier's
Refuse substitutes. K. II. Moody.
Price 25c.

recently.
Stanley Partridge had
and is quite sick again.
ness

an

ill turn Sunday

Arthur Moore has hired Foss Hulbert to
work lor him in the meat business.
Miss Bernice Alley and Mrs. Grace Ames
at Mrs. Walter Brown’s for a few weeks.

are

Manter Moody has been hauling lumber
for the frame ol Herbert Hopkins’ block in
the village.
Mr. Welch was unable to conduct the
usual Sunday service at the Roberts’ schoolhouse last Sunday.
Mrs. Alma Clark has been quite ill since
the death of her little daughter Grace. Miss
Mertie Clark will stay with her for a few
weeks.
Mr. Baker, the time-keeper for the Mavor
brothers, came recently to get the dump
carts and tools left here for use on the new
Somerset R. R.
Ileber Kinney and family have moved out
of the Stairs house and Mr. and Mrs. Chester Clark and Mr. Tyler Page and family of
Frankfort will move there.
W. Q. Spinney has sold two pianos lately
—one to Joseph Colson and one to Mr. Edward Clifford. Mr. Spinney deals in all
kinds of goods;groceries, dry goods, hardware and carriages.
Mr. Clifford Staples drives to Searsport
three trips weekly. He takes his dinners
at the Searsport house because they have a
good cook there, and Mr. Staples says he

appreciates good cooking.
James Cunningham and Arthur Moore
got their horses down on the fleagan hill
recently, in spite of the fact that much
It
snow shoveling has been done there.
would be a good plan for the town to pay
a reasonable amount for going out in the
adjoining field and avoid the work as welt
accidents.
The. genial Mr. Thompson who with Arno
Cummings did the cooking for the Mavor
crew at Mosquito Mountain, was in this
vicinity recently and Arno left with him to
cook for the same crew again on the new
Thompson and CumSomerset railroad.
mings had the reputation!of doing the best
cooking and keeping the neatest cook house
and dining camp on the line.

as

they

For Infants and Children.
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AVfcgetable Preparalionfor Assimilating IheFoodandReguIa-

WALDO
fast,
iam P.

Promotes

Always Bought

nor>Iineral.

88.—In Court of Probate, held at I
the 13th day of Match. 1906 A
Crockett, executor of the last will of Ha/.*
Dennis, late of Lihertv, in said County dece.«
having presented bis fi st ace* unt of admin.>
tion cf said estate lor allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, t»
weeks successively, in The Republican Jo’
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said
that all persons interested may attend at a
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the l"t
of April next, and show cause, if any they !
why the said account should not be allowed
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Juu
A true copy. Attest
(’has. P.Hazeltine. Regisi*

WALDO
fast,

Not Karc otic.

on

C

to*t/>tofOMlk-SAMLrEUmWR
HanfJcui Seed'
*
Alx. Senna.
llothelle Salts
Artier Setrl *■
J hopemint
Bi Cari(*wbSbfa+

1

I
1
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—

A

JtSrmSemd-
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f

Clarified Sugar
IirntrnjH’en Ftawr.

i

A perfec I Remedv fort'or.s tipa
non, Sour Stomach. Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions Feverish
ness

and Loss

of

at B.

Anal account of administration of said estate
allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, th>r
weeks successively, in The Republican Journa a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said (Vm
that all persons interested may attend at a 1
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 10th
of April next, and show cause, if any they
why the said account should not be allowed
GEO. E. JOHN’sON, Judg.
A true copv. Attest.
(’has P. Hazeltine, Regi>;

j
J

Digestion C heerfu 1-

ness and Rest.Contains neither

88.—In Court of Probate, held

on the 13th day of March, 1906. \\,
Thompson, executor of the last wii!
Elvira F. Armstrong, late of Belfast, in s,,;i
County, deceased, having presented his first a;.i

ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

Court <>t

rrobatc.

held at

the lath day of Match. 1906
WALD'>88.—In
fast,
of the last will
on

Sleep,

in said C
W
deceased, having presented hi- first aim bi
count of administration of said estate for a

j

Facsimile Signalure of

of

Pendleton, executor
Pemileton. late of Prospect,

\V

a uce.

Ordered, That notice thereof be given, n
weeks successively, in be Republican I
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said<
that all persons interested may attend at a
bate Court, to be belli at Belfast, on the 1 •':!i
of April next, and show cause, if any they !.
why the said account should not be ailowe
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Jud.
A true copy. Attest:

■-

j

•>

NEW* YORK.
-"-

11

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

|

TT7ALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held*'
Yf fast, on the 13th cay °f March, I HIKE A
(i'aimnans, administrator on the estate of Si
Gamn-ans, late of Belfast in said Count},
ceased, having presented his first ami tin,,
count of administration of said estate for a

to.

ance.

A

c°fLti,e CATARRH

Ely's Cream Balm
is quickly absorbed.
Gives Reiiet at Once.

It cleanses, soothes
heals and protects
the diseased nrir.
brane. It cures Catarrh and drives
away a Cold in the
Head quickly, lie UAV
^
stores t lie Senses of ®®^ ®
Full size 50 cts., at Drugit Taste and Smell.
SANUYPOINT.
maiL
Mrs. Olive Meirill is with Mrs. Fred •gists or by mail; Trial Size 10 cts. by
Ely Brothers, 56 Warren Street, New York.
Perkins.
Flounders have been caught here quite

plentifully lately.
Mrs. Edna Partridge
with erysipelas.

Ordered, That notice thereof be given, Th:.t.
veeks successively, in the Republican Joim
newspaper published in Belfast, in said c<*u
hat all persons interested may attend at a r
>ate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 10th ...
>f Apiil next, and show cause, if any
ha\.
ivhy the said account should not be allowed
GEO. E. JOHN SON .Judge.
A true copy. Attest :
('has. P. Hazeltine, Register

The Kind You Have

Opium,Morphine

Work on the new public library will begin
soon. It is to be a memorial to the late
Miss Sarah F. Peirce of this place, who
inwas active in advancing the educational
terests of Frankfort and was particularly
interested in the \\ aldo Peirce reading
The new building will be of granite,
room.
and will stand on a lot on the corner of the
now is. A sister
square where the post office
ot Miss Peirce, who lives in Boston, will be
here soon to look after the matter...-At
this writ-in : £800 has been raised toward
opening a creamery. It is proposed to use
the old grist mill....Mr. John 1 eirce ot
New York has leased the granite works.at
work
Mosquito Mountain and will begin
Mi- P A. McKinon a big contract soon.
of
a
building
ney of \\ interport is thinking
was in town
grain store in Fr. nkfort andfor a
location.
the first of the week looking
_James K. Sprague has ottered his farm
in prospect lor sale. There are JO acres of
land, and house, bain and wagon-shed, lie
says he will sell at a reasonable price....
Carpenters are adding a large porch to the
front of the Hillside House....Mr. Francis
Hurley, who has been attending school in
Bangor, is at home on a short vacation....
The assessors are making their annual valuation and we are wondering if it will be
higher than in previous years... Richard,
the youngest child of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
J. Sprague of Galesburg, III., died at tl.eir
home there Feb. 10th of pneumonia. Mr.
Robert J. Sprague was one of Frankfort’s
He was a student at
smartest scholars.
the E. M. C. S., Ohio Wesleyan University,
Harvard College,
and
Boston University
and now holds the chair of Economics in
Knox College, Galesburg, HI... One daylast week the youngest son of Mr. and Mrs.
John L. Clark, formerly of Frankfort, nowliving in Tioy, X. H., accidentally shot himself. While at play he found a loaded revolver in a bureau drawer and not until the
report was heard did anyone know what
had happened until they found the boy in a
helpless condition, lie was only four years
old. Mr. Clark was chairman of the board
of selectmen of this.town for sometime and
His friends here extend
a good citizen.
their heartfelt sympathy to the bereaved
father and mother—Mr. C. li. Kenney of
Bangor was in town Minday visiting his
sister, Mrs. Rosa M. Tait.

nice.

I GASTORIA

SMBS

••

Fit ANKFOKT.

they retain a look of
changed surroundings that are

wares so

Court of Probate, held at Bei.
ff
fast, on the 13?h day of March, 1906. w p
iam A. Mason, administrator on the estate f
Laura A. Pullen, late of Liberty, in said Counrv
leceased, having presented bis first and flna1
•ount of administration of said estate for a!
u

[T7ALDO 88.—In

last week.Wheeler Danforth has sold
his residence to a Mr. Hall, formerly of
this town, who will take possession soon
George Young and family and Leforest
West and family' moved recently to Stockton Springs_^Notwithstanding the dangerous travelling the Ladies Aid supper at
the Masonic dining hall last Thursday evening was attended by the largest crowd since
its organization.
The Aid realized $18.
The Aid has established a first class reputation for its suppers.. Archibald Tozier,
who has been at home from Dixmont for a
week’s rest, spent last Sunday with relatives in Albion_Mr. aud Mrs. George
Grant were in Dixmont several days recently. Mrs. G. visited an aunt, while Mr.
G. was looking after the interests of the
Maplewood Lumber to during the absence
of Archibald Tozier_Warren Jones, Jr.,
met with a severe accident a few (lays ago.
While splitting wood his axe slipped and
went iuto his foot, cutting it very badly.
Dr. C. M. Whitney was called and dressed
the wound, which required several stitches.
►At this writing the patient is doing well...
The Rcbekahs are making arrangements
for a calico ball to be given in tJie I. O. U. f.
hail April 10th. Music will be furnished
by Keyes’ Orchestra of Belfast. All are
cor (Bally invited to attend.

—*--——

At a Probate Court held at
for the Countv of Waldo,
March, A. L>. 1906.

Ordered, That notice therei f be given.
weeks successively, in The Republican Jom
newspaper published in Belfast, in said C- 1
that all persons interested may attend at
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 1 *>t 1.
of April next, and show cause, if any they
whv the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. K. JOHNSON, Juri*.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazfltine, Regisr.

Belfast, within and
the 13th day of

ou

S. STILES, administrator of the estate
ot Charles W. Lord, late of Brooks, in said
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a
petition praying that the court may detennine
who are entitled to the balance of said estate now
in his hands for distribution, their respec ive
shares therein and order the same to be distributed accordingly.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice
to all pel sons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively iu
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 10th day of April, A. I). 1906,
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
i if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazkltine. Register.

MARK

ITT A EDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held aT
VY fast, on the 13th day of March, lHiMb
ter Bartlett, administrator on the estate of A.;
Jack, late of Monroe, in said County, dece.-having presented his second ami final acre
administration of said estate for allowance
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, t
weeks successively, in The Republican J
newspaper published in Belfast, in said (
that all persons interested may attend at :»
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the :
day of April next, and show cause, if any
have, why the said account should not be abGEO. E. JOHNSON, JmL
A true copy. Attest:
('has. P. Hazei.tink. KegGa

|

FEVER’

j

TO RENT

NORTH
IIAI.F OF THK TIMOTHY
house at the eon er of Cliuieh ami
ots, foinierly occupied hy Mr. M in m.
Randall, lias ;ill the im den coi venn lices Aj»v ISS MAl l>E K. MARKER.
i*lV to
O: ( H .\: E & DO a K
Belfast, March JJ>. 11KG —13

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, ou the 13th day of
March. A. D. 1906.
j VARNEY, administratrix of the
estate of Lorenzo 1>. Small, late of J. ekson.
in sain County of Waldo, deceased, having prost-nted a peti ion pray ing that the court may determine who are entitled to the balance ot said
estate now in her hands for distribution, their
respective Shares therein and older the same to
be mstribu’eo accordingly,
Ordered. That the said p« i.t ner give notice to
til persons interested by causiiic a copy of this
inter to be published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and t r- said
County, ou the 10th day of Aprb, A. !> 190b,
ause,
at ten of the clock before noon, and show
it any they have, why the prayer <•! said petitioner should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:

HARi.lET

CHASE
THE
Miller stre

j

:

certain instrument, purporting to be the last
A will ami testament of Mary J. Walker, late
ot Monroe, in said County ot Waldo, deceased,
having been presented lor probate.
Ordered, Tliat notice be given to all persons in
terested b> causing a copy of this order to be pub
lisbed three weeks successively in The Republican
Joirnal, published at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
within and for said County, on the second Tuesday of April next, at ten of the clock before
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the
same should not be proved, approved and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Ciias. P. Hazeltine. Register.
4

Ordered, That the said petitioners give notice to
persons interested by causing a copy of this
older to be published three weeks su-eesMvelv in
The epubliean Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
county, mi the lOih day of April, A. I». 1906, at
ten ol the clock before noon, and show cause it
any they have, why the prayer of said petitioners
should hot be granted.
GEO. E JOHNSON. Judge.
A til ©Copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltink, Register.

W

fast, on the 13th day of March, 1
M
Johnson, executor "l the last w
Kdwrud Johnson, who was trustee under t!
will of William S. Brannagan, late <>t Belt.tsaid ('out tv, deceased, having presen ltd tinaccount of'said trusteeship for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof lie given,
weeks successively. in The Republican Join
newspaper published i. Belfast, in sai.l (
that all persons interested may attend
bate Court to be held at Belfast, on the h1
of April next, and sh. w cause, if any they
why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Jtid
A true copy—Attest:
t has. I*. Hazkltine, Regis

all

Ralph

■

At a Prol ate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 13ih day of
March, A. D. 1906.
of the last will
JOSEPH S. MULLIN', executor
tt
of Samuel J. l»eaue, late <>f Lineolnville, in
said County of Waldo, deceased, having present
ed a petition praying for a license to sell at public
or private sale, and convey certain real estate of
said deceased, described in said petition.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a coj y of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
a» Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 10th day of April, A. I>. 1906,
at ten of the clock before noon, ami show cause, if
any they have, why the prayer of said, petitioner
should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazkltine. Register.

Ordered, That notice he given to all persons
by causing a copy of this order to he
three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, published at Beltast, that they

interested

published

held at
may appear at a Probate Court, to be
Belfast, within and tor said County,on the second Tuesday ot April next at ten of the clock
before noon, and show cause, ii any they have
why the same should not be proved, approved and
allowed.
GEO E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true Copy—Attest:
I’has. P. Hazeltine, Register.
at Bel
117 A EDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held
fast, on the 13th day of Man h, 1906
W
ilium
will
ot
the
under
Charles II. Bray, trustee
Holt, late ol Beltast, in said County, deceased,
of trusteeaccount
his
third
Inning presented
ship tor allowance,

VY

Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Beltast, in said County,

SS —In Court of Probate, held at Bel
fast, on the 13th day of March, 1906. Mark
S. Stiles, a< ministrator on the estate of Charles
W. Lord, late of Brooks, in said County, deceased, having piesented his final account of administration of said estate for allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
a uewspaper published in Belfast, in said County, that all persons interested may attend at a
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 10th
day of April next, and show cause, if any
they have, why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A ttest:
A true copy.
l has. P. Hazeltine, Register.

WALDO

IT7ALDO SS.—In Court ol

Probate, held

at

Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three
wetks successively, in 'I he R* publican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,

A true

The subscriber

duly

KINGSBURY, late of Belfast,

in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
HERBERT A. DRINKWATER.
Belfast. Feb. 13,1906.—13

Belfast,March 13,1906—13

sun-.

The subscribehe has been du
executor of the last will and tes'.

NOTICE.
EXECUTORS’
notice that

£j

by give

pointed
of

ALICE C. SULLIVAN, late of Winterp.
in the County of Waldo, deceased. All
having demands against the estate of s.»
ceased are desired to present the same
tlement, and aP indebted thereto are re*
to make pay meut immediately.
FREDERICK Sl’LLIVa
Wintevport, March 13, 1306.
.EXECUTRIX’S NOTICE. The subseTibet
gives notice that she has been duly api
executrix of the last will and testament t
MARGARET R. JONES, late of Belfain the County of Waldo, ueceased. All
having demands against the estate ot
ceased are desired to present the same
tlement, and all indebted thereto are req
to maki payment immediately.
DILLA MoT \(P
Belfast, March 13, 1306

I

<

1

-_____---

Ill

{rives notict that he has been dulj
ed Executor of the last will and testameid
DAVID DOLLOFF, late of Monroe

Hazf.ltink, Register.

in the
bonds

County of Waldo deceased,
as

the

an

All

directs.

law

having demands against the

**srat.' of
ceased are desired to present the same to
nient, and all indebted thereto are rtqm

make

payment immediately.

Monroe, March

WILLARD K. F. TWOM
13, 1906.

NOTICE.

The

subscribe:

EXECUTOR’S
Cj by pives notice that he has been o
pointed executor of the last, will and to

(

of

RIPLEY, late of Searsmon
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and
WILLIAM

bonds as the law directs. All persons ha\"
mauds aftaiust the estate of said deceased ■
sired to present the same for settlement, a
indebted thereto are requested to make pa.'

immediately.

on

Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 10th day
of April next, and show cause, if any they have,
why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Atruecopy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltink, Register.

The

AMOS GARDNER, late f r’aiern...
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and
All \ ers-.rs hav
bonds as the law directs
mauds against the estate of said deceas*desired to present the same for settlemci
all indebted thereto aie requested t<> mak
ment immediately.
SAMUEL MAID
Palermo, March 13, 1306.

SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Belthe 13th day of March, 1906. Curfast,
tis E. Mitchell, surviving partner of the partnership of Taylor & Mitchell of Unity, in said
County, having presented his first account of
said partnership ft r allowance.

WALDO

I

E.

appointed

'T7ALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at BelW fast, on the 13th day of March, 1900.—
Harriet P. Lewis, executrix of the last will of
Nathaniel N. Lewis, who was administrator de
bonis non on the estate of James Haley, late of
Winterport, in said County, deceased, having
presented the final account of administration of
said estate for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said county,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 10th day
of Aptil, next, and show cause, if any they have,
why the said account should not he allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. p. Hazf.ltink, Register.

appointed

The subscriber hereXECUTRIX NOTICE.
by gives notice that she has been duly appointed executrix of the last will and testament of
HELEN A. ROWE, late of Morrill,
in the County of Waldo, deceased. All persons
having demai ds against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, anc all indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediately.
EMMA L. HAM.

copy—Attest:

('has. p.

that all persons interested may attend at a Prolate Court, to be held at Beliast, on the 10th day
of April next, and show cause, if any they have,
why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy—Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

SAMUEL

H(

\l)MlMSTRATOR’S,NO
bt-reby gives notice that he has been
administrator of the estate ot

SS.— In Court of Probate held at Bellast, on the 13th day of March, 1900 Harriet P. Lewis, executrix of the Iasi will of Natliamel N. Lewis, who was the guardian of Julia
A. Hale> of Winter! ort, in saiu County, having
presented the final account < f said guardianship
for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three
weeks successively, in The Rt publican Journal, a
newspapei published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to he held at Reliant, on the JOtli day
td April m xt, and show cause, if any the) have,
why the saiti account should not he allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.

ance.

NOTICE.

JOHN F. CROSS, late of Morrill,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and
bonds as the law directs. All persons havi
mauds against the estate ot said ceceasr
desired to piesent the same tor sett him
all indebted thereto are requested to make
iuent immediately.
IDA M. ( ID
Morrill. March 13, 1306.

li

BeT-

The subscriber

of

1\7<JLD0

is W. Benner, administrator on the estate of Eliza
B, Benner, late of Nortbport, in said County, deceased, having presented his first and final account of administration of said estate for allow-

ADMINISTRATOR’S
hereby gives notice that he has been
administrator of the estate of

EXECUTRIX’S NOTICE

I

by gives notice that she has I wen du
pointed executrix of the last will and tes:

At a Probate Court held at. Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
March, A. D. 1906.
\ certain instrument, purporting to be the last
/\ will and testament of Benjamin T. Black, late
of Belfast, in said County ol Waldo, deceased,
having been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second Tuesday of
April next,, at ten of the
clock before noon, and show cause if any they
have, why the same should not be proved, approved and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazkltine, Register.

that all persons interested may attend al a Pro
bate Court, to be held at Beltast, on the 10th day
of April next, and show cause, if any they
have, why the said account should not be al
lowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
C.has. P. Hazeltine, Register.

on

>

Georgiana

A

fast,

-•

Probate Court bebl at Belfast, within and
for the Count* of Waldo, on the 13th day of
.March, A. D. 1906.
p. Johnson, Ralph m. Johnson
and Edward Johnson, Junior, appointed
trustees under the lasr will of Edward Johnson,
late ot Belfast, in said County of Waldo, deceased. having piesented a perition praying that said
appointment may be continued.

Probate Court held at Beltast. within andfoi
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday
of Maicb, A. D. 1906.
certain instrument purporting to be an authenticated e< pyof the last will and testament
and the probate thereof of Fannie E. M Ensell,
late ol the Borough of Biooklyn.ol the City of
New York, in County of Kings and State ol New
York, deceased, having been presented for probate, together with a petition praying that the
same may he allowed, filed and recorded in the
Probate Court for said County of Waldo.

I

in Court of Probate, held ar
the 13th day of March. IHOd
E. Garcelon.adininistratrix on the estate d
Woodard, late ol Troy, in said County. -ie<
having presented her first and final account
ministration of said estate for allnwam
Ordered. That notice thereof be given
weeks successively, in I lie lb publican .b as*
»
newspaper published in Belfast, in said
that all persons inter* sted may attend at
bate Court, to be hi 1-1 at Belfast, on the b’
of April next, and sbowcause.il any they
wh' the sain account should not he allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Jm
A true copy. Attest
('has. P. Hazkltink. Regisw

\Y

At a

At a

II’A EDO SS. —In Court ot Probate, held at
\ \ fast, on the 13th day f March. 1 Hod K
(’. Taylor, executrix of the last will of (‘
Taylor, late ol I nity, in said County
having presentail her second account of ;uln
tration of said estate for allowance.
Ordered. That notice thereof be given,
weeks successively in The Republican J-«ur
newspaper published in Bellast, in said Cthat all persons intetested may attend at .;
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the l"'b
of April next, and show cause, if any 'he}
whv the said account should not be allowed.
G bo. K. JOHNSON, •'
A true copv. Attest:
( has. p. Hazeltine, Rcgi
IIrAEDOSS

<

bin and
ul Tues-

<

Searsmont, March

13,

!

I

i

AARON B. Rll‘1.1
1906.

NOTICE.

ADMINISTRATOR’S
hereby {rives notice that he
administrator of the
appointed

j

The subhas been
of

|j

estate

LYDIA E. WARD late of Thorndike,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and
bonds as the law directs. All persons have
mands airainst the estate of said decea
desired to present the same for settlernei
all indebted thereto are requested to mu
ment immediately.
ULYSSES A. WAKI
Thorndike, March 13, 1906.
1

■

|
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clear of expenses from one load he tool
to the World’s Fair and sold for sou

The Great Petrified Foresl
of Arizona.

venirs;

but

recently

what good does it do you to eat if yoi r
stomach fails to digest the food ? None, [t
does you harm
causes belching, soi
stomach, flatulence, etc. When the stomac h
fails a little Kodoi Dyspepsia Cure afti ir
each meal will digest what you eat at
makes the stomach sweet. Sold by R. i ,d

AM* NOTES.
MAINE NEWS

I

it!'

n

for The Journal.]

!>as been called the great
u-euni: the home of freaks
ii,i: the land of wealth and

-■

■

=__

—

all this lias beei

forbidden by Government.
At noon the horses were taken out
watered and fed, while we rested ant
ate our lunch in a little empty cabin
where is an old stove mutely suggesting

The annua!

Moody.

jCblotsou^aini

eucampmentoftheGrand

Army of Maine will

be held in Portland

■
jS

June 13 and 14.

The Democratic State committee has
announced that the Dem“Who was Mark Antony?”
definitely
hot coffee, but 1 expressed the belie
“lie was the man who was always offerin g ocratic State convention will be held
j
The date
has
that we could not burn the petrifiei
Osar a kingly crown.”
in Bangor in June.
“Ah, tlie Jacob Riis of his day, eh?”
any and all persons who | wood, and seeing no other fuel in evi
not yet been fully decided upon and
1
: rven ii short period of time i deuce I gave up that project, though
Philadelphia Bulletin.
will be given out later.
through portions of this have no doubt parties do by vigilan ! Nothing will relieve indigestion that i s
Col. John Glidden, a widely known
1
n
litory, leave with the firm search gather enough of refuse to pro not a thorough digestant. Kodoi Dyspepsi *
I business man, died in Damariscotta
it fully and truthfully up- duce the hot beverage.
Cure digests what you eat, and allows th
heart trouble, aged 08
Right here 1 wish to correct an er stomach to rest—recuperate—grow stron l March 28th from
imt.ition. judging from the
He was at one time treasurer of
again. A few doses ol K idol after meal s years
’hat have come under their roneous idea many people have in re
restore the stomach and digestiv B the Pacific Guano Co., and served on
ration during that brief time,
gard to the forest, and 1 myself believec will soon
the staff of Gov. Powers.
organs to a full performance of their func
until
there:
that
there
m
to
credit
was
t-ver
after
going
any
i,|y
tions naturally. Sold by R. H. Moody.
I’ies of Arizona wonders, water to he got in the forest and par
A resident in one of our eastern
trees in the
Jack—IIow do you make light of you r
it forest is one of the great- ties going overland and wishing ti
towns, while choppinga robin
so
?
troubles
lly tiom
camp over night, must of necessity
woods last week, not iced
e, and if it was in some reas soon as 1 receive tire bills 1
lioli—Oil,
and
of
water sufficient for tin
it Ii m ope, crowds of Ameriupon examcarry kegs
the tree lie was felling,
burn them.—Sail Francisco Bulletin.
contain
to
a nest
as
well.
1
have
heard
animals
that
tree
dis
mb abroad every summer
ination found the
The most rational remedy for Coughs an I with four blue eggs, two of which were
..sider it one of the most im- cussed, and people have refrained from
Laxative Honey am 1
ilures of their sight-seeing,
making up parties for the trip for thal Colds is Kennedy’s
partially hatched and the young alive
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Mahogany From Africa.
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—Joe S. Miller in Indianapolis Star.
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When suffering from pains or aches of any sort, whether internal
external—when suffering from diseases of the throat or lungs,
when enduring excruciating agonies from wounds, burns
sprains, nothing will blot out the pain like
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INACTIVE LIVERS MADE ACTIVE
Do not let your liver get the best of you—do not allow it to get inactive and sluggish. An inactive and torpid liver means more serious trouble if not conquered at once. Try taking Parsons’
Pills once a day for a while. They are small, mild, hut powerful, sure and instant in action.
They tone up the liver and assist the stomach to
digest, and the body to assimilate food. They
^
drive all impurities out of the hlood and make
you strong and well again.
Begin note, before it
is too late.
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S’ JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass.
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Liniment
It

cures coughs, colds, asthma. bronchitis and sore throat- reduces in flamoration and eradicates pain. Sufferers from gout, rheumatism and kindred
ailments find it an invaluable remedy. Wonderfully eflective in cases of
cramps, colic, cholera or diarrhoea. A bottle of Johnson’s Anodyne Uniment should be in every home. It will surely be needed for some emergency
Thousands have kept it ready for instant use for 95 years. Do you?
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There is no graduating
school of experience.
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Knowledge of one’s ignorance is
key to wisdom.
A widow always hopes to get a differ

master

entsort of man the next time.

It’s easy to plan political refora
while seated on an empty dry goodi 1
box.
An attempt to judge his future b;
his past is enough to discourage an;
man.—Chicago News.
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Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tab
lets. Druggists refund money if it falls ti
bure. E W. GROVE’S signature is on eacl t
oox.^26c
To Cure

(impatiently)-You have bee
naughty today, Juanita, I shall hav

Mother

very
to tell your

tin

a

You feel the life giving current th >
A gentle soothin
minute you take it.
warmth, tills the nerves and blood with lift
It’s a real pleasure to take Hollister’ s
Kocky Mountain Tea. 35 cents, Tea o r
Tablets. R. H. Moody.

father when he comes home.
Juanita (aged seven)—That’s the woma
it!
of
You never can keep anything t
yourself.—Translated for Tales from L
Nota Final.”
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“They say that millionaires do not laug 5
enough.”
“Well, how would you know they wer b
millionaires if they laughed?”—Clevelau 1
Plain Dealer.
1
For Over Sixty Years.
Old and Well-Tbied Remedi
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has bee j
used for over sixty years by millions c f
mothers for their children while teethinf
with perfect success. It soothes the chili
softens the gums, allays all pain, cun £
wind colic, and is the best remedy for Dial
rhma. Is pleasant to the taste. Sold b y
I.
druggists in every part of the work
Twenty-five oents a bottle. Its value is n
An

calculable.

cure

by acting

sick parts without disturbing the rest oi
the system.
No. 1 for Fevers,
Worms.
No. 2
No. 3 •• Teething.
Diarrhea.
No. 4
No. 7
Coughs.
No. 8
Neuralgia,
Headaches.
No. 9
No. 10
Dyspepsia.
No. 11
Suppressed Periods.
Whites.
No. 12
No. 13
Croup.
The Skin.
No. 14
Rheumatism.
No. 15
Malaria,
No. 16
Catarrh,
No. 19
No. 20
Whooping Cough,
The Kidneys.
No. 27
The Bladder.
No. 30
La Grippe.
No. 77
In small bottles of pellets that fit the vest
25c. each.
pocket. At Druggists or mailed,
Medical Guide mailed free.
William*
John
Streets,
Humphreys'Med. Co.,Cor.
New York.
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Cures Colds by working them out of
the system through a copious action of
the bowels.

Gross assets.
Admitted assets
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1905.

754,475 92
754,475 92

Net unpaid losses.

18,405 68
233,799 68

Unearned premiums
All other liabilities.

and
membranes of
strengthening the
tubes.
and
bronchial
chest,
the throat,
lungs

Coughs by cleansing
mucous

7 15
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Bangor.

Cash capital..
Surplus over all liabilities.
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F
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10 20
Burnham, depart.
Unity. 9 OS 3 0 35
30 45
Thorndike. 9 17
Knox. +9 25 11 < 54
9 40
ill..
Brooks..
Waldo..... +9 50 fll 20
City Point. tlOOO +11 3»>
11 35
Belfast, arrive ..*. 10 05

DECEMBER 31, 1905.

Mortgage loans. .....§195,00000
l.’.oon 00
Coll; teral loans....
Stocks and bonds. 407,929 00
Cash m office and bank. 77,592 04
56,537 40
Agents’ balances
4,817 42
All other assets.

HONEY>ndTAR

1*06

7 (0

A M

Waterville.

Boston. Mass.
ASSETS

AM

7 00

j

Portland.-.10 35

Company

Mercantile F. & M. Insurance

LAXATIVE

Cures

M

fE

KENNEDY’S

4
6
6
to

6
+5
+6
6

M

22
33
55
10
20
29
45
55
06
10

tFlag station
Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at
55.00 from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
Through tickets to all points West and North
west, via all routes, for sale »>v Lewis Sanborn,
GEO. F. EVANS,
Agent, Belfast.
Vice President and General Manager,
F. E. Booth by. (ien’l Pass, and Ticket Agent.

477 30
400,000 0u
101,793 29
92

Total liabilities and surplus.. 754,475
For Croup, Whooping Cough, La Grippe,
James Fattee & Soil, Agents, Belfast, Me.
‘Influenza, Bronchitis, and all Coughs,
awi •?.
Colds, Lung and Bronchial affections no*T1
remedy is equal to Kennedy's Laxative
Great Eastern Casualty and Indemnity Co.
Honey and Tar. Children like it.
Put up in 25c, 50c and $1.00 bottles at the Labof New York, 290-294 Broadway.

oratory of E. C. DeWitt & Co..Chicago, U.8.A.

ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1905.
Stocks and bonds.§285.837 50
47.862 25
Cash in office and bank.
18,496 36
Premiums in course of collection
1.597 41
All other assets.

SOLD BY R. II. MOODY.
Ask for the1906 Kodal Almanac
200 Year Calendar.

and

$353,793

G ross assets.
Deduct hems not admitted

417

Admitted assets.

:d_,

u VRILITIKS DEt'EMBEK

5
os

—^353^576 41

l~~

-1

H

Net unpaid losses.$ 12.508 20
so.ntiR 70
Unearned premiums
8 449 92
All other liabilities
I5o.noooo
(’ash capital
02
92,419
over
all
liabilities.
Surplus
....

'TH

«•

-Y*

Charles

It is Time to
1

■

p

Maxfield'

I!

-——

1

surplus.... -$353.37644

Total liabilities and

General

Agent._
3\Vl2

Waterville. Maine

Begin
Quincy

thinking about painting your house!

Fire

Mutual

Insurance

Company.

Quincy, Massachusetts.
ASSETS DECEMBER

31, 1905.

■$ 21,600 no
Real estate
87.350 Oo
Mortgage loans.
Collateral loans. 126 700 no
314.890 0o
Stocks and bonds
35,682 1.’
Cash in office and bank.
Agents’balances. 12,470 02
111,500 00
Hills receivable
2,880 47
Interest and rents
Gross assets.
Admitted assets..
LIABILITIES DECEMBER

$713,072 61
..$713,072 6i

The

painters’ supplies,
TIN and

I

also

COPPER,

The

Niagara

12,234,948 20
31, 1905.

552,810 10
unpaid losses...
5,*85.983 59
Unearned premiums
533,874 SO

; All other liabilities..
Sin plus over all liabilities

j

5,262,279 77

Total liabilities and surplus. 12,234,948-20
James Pattee & Son, Agents, Belfast, Me.
3W12
——

German American Insurance Company,
New York City, New York.

Maine.

ASSETS
Real estate

DK<'EM BEK

31, 1905.

.§

Stocks

an I

bonds.

j Cash in office and .bank.
| Agents’ balances
Interest and rents

1905.

15,090 00
211.non

Mortgage loans

Company

of New York.

Sen report 10.25
pi.15 a. in
ABliivk—^toek'.
le aving Mila Kan a. in.. Gr< n\ill** 5.;:,r> a.
a. in.
m. Guilford n.44 a. in.. D-ovr A Foxeroft 7.02 a.
via B A N.
in.. So Lagrange s 15 a. in.. B.aiigei
K. H 1 3 05 a. m N>>. ranger s.55 a m.

A Klil Vi -StnektOii 8.20 p. 111., Searsp- ; 3..J0 p
Leaving I'arihoii 11 45
III.. I'rcsqile isle 12.15
p m Fori Fairfield 11.4c a in.. I Ionium 2.00 p. in.,
lent Kent 10.45 a in.. Ashland U.45 p in.. Miliinoek. t l.2o p. mi.. v»ilo5.4ap in G reenville >.4> p.
in., Guilford 4.50 p. in Dover & Koxerofr 5.OS p.
.20 p. in
in.. So. Lagrange
Bangor (via B. A N.
li. K.) 5.50 p in., No. Bangor 7.00 p. 111.
(’. BROWN.
W. M. BROWN'.
Gen’l Pass'r Agent
Gen’l Superintendent.
111.

<

SPAING SCHEDULE.
-FOUR

..

12,332,477

on
00
on
05

steamCommencing Thursday, March i‘i.
leave Belfast for Boson via Camden and
Koekland, at about j.:»o p. m Mondiys, Wednesdays, Thursdays and ^a urdays.
wFor Wint*-1 p >ii ( biugor if ire permits') ia way
landings, Tuesdays. Wedne.sd ,ys, Frn! ivs and
Saturdays at about 8 a.m.. or upon arrival of
ers

Boston.
ItK < rit.N I N<-.
From Boston Mondays, 1 Hes.lays, I li irsdaya
and I* ridays at
p. m.
From ^ iuterp at it 11 a. in.. Buck-port at
1 .;0 p. in
touching ;it way landings, Mondays,
Wedncsdiys, hursdays and Saturdays.
Ail cargo, except live stock, via tile s| -a-ners
of this company is insure t against lire tod marine risk.
sieamei ii oin

FRKI) \V. BOTH. Agent. Belfast
( A I.Y I N AI STIN,
I’resideut. and fiend Manager, Boston.

509.705
942,502
59,489 31

ASSETS DECEMBER 31,
14.001,173 90
Gross assets
Mortgage loans.$ 240,00*1 0
8,653 37
Stocks and bonds. 4,027,250 00 I Deduct items not admitted
25
69,124
Cash in office and bank.
Admitted assets... 14,052,520 59
382,979 95
Agent*' balances
23,878 27
Interest and rents.
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1905.

I

4,743,232 47
10,946 36

Gross assets..
Deduct items not admitted
Admitted assets.
LIABILITIES DECEMBER

4,732,286 11

31, 1905.

Net unpaid losses.$ 211,622
Unearned premiums. 2,210,148
60
A11 other liabilities
500,000
Cash capital.
Surplus over all liabilities. 1,810,455

13
79
0°
00
19

Total liabilities and surplus. 4,732,286 11
James Pattee & Son, Agents, Belfast, Me.
3W12

Not One Cent

...

Net unpaid losses.
Unearned premiums..
All other liabilities.
Cash capital
Surplus over all liabilities.
Total liabilities and

For

526,663 88

5,206,88423

317.297 70
1,500,000 00
6,442,674 78

Mot

Any size from a few hundred feet to 175 acres.
All have shore fronts. Anywhere from Belfast to
Saturday Cove. Fine view of Day and islands. I
also have a large list of city property and farms
all sizes and prices. Send for book.
F. S. HOLMES,
Real Estate|Ageiit .Belfast, M*e.

14,052,520 59
surplus.
Agents, Belfast, Me.
...

| Books loose in the

covers

i.Kii.'.VK
replaced, Horn 10

JOHN S. FERNALD,

26 Aillsr Straat, Sida Daar, Belfast.

me.

pairs. not

Cost for

re-

cent.
CART. II. T.
BUTTKll WORTH.

Rook Rinding
cents up.

Mian ns

»r

failed

MAGAZINES BOUND.

run a

four years,summer and winter, carrying part ies about CasIt has never
co Bay.

James Pattee & Son,

REPAIRING.

Repairs.

I have

MIANUS

.....AND-

COTTAGE LOTS.

WEEK-

A

TRIPS

31, 1905.

Net

Insurance

1

..

...

Fire

■,

$1,801,697 28
Keal estate.
3,082,450 00
Mortgage loans
bonds
4,075,126 25
Stocks and
1,2*3,385 74
Casli in office and bank
1.307.289 22
balances.
Agent*-’
95,574 73
All other assets.

LIABILITIES DECEMBER

i iitcneii & irusseii,
High Street, Belfast,

i; 1:

6.550 00
464.873 58

Admitted assets.

STOV.rS,
GANGES,
ELUMEING A SPECIALTY.

in:r\HTi

I,kayk —Searsperf 5.50 a.m Stockton G.05 a.ni.
for and ai riv mg ai N->. Baiig«n 7 •_•.* a. a:.. Bangor
a.m mi I v, an.'.-s.05 am.,
(via BA" N R. K.) 7
’a. in.. G '•••nvillo in.57. n.
Deverand Foxeroft
s
kv p
a. in.. A>h4'
a.
in..
Viillinoi
m.. Mi><)
land 2.15 |>. in.. !•'.»i I IG-nt 4.15 p. in., ILmsipui 12.55
Isle 2.40
Faiili-d
Fort
in.,
p.
l'rosqm
p. in..
ji 10 1 ?arih<ui .;:> p. in.
Stockton
2.nr»
1.5o
m..
p.
%' Lkavk—earsport
p.m.
tor aod arriving at No. Bangor 2/ p. in. BaumT
(v a B. & \. K. I,*.i l.i 5 p m..>" I. uraiia 4.aft p
Gnil.'ord 7.20 p.
in.. Dover A Foxmolt 7 ", p.
t
0 m.. Millmoeli
m.. Greenville s 40 p in.. Me
*:
Fairfield 10.1
et t;.n;{ p. III., 11.Mil;. >11 3. p- •. Ill
» ariCeu 10.25
7
ni
p. Ill
p. 111., Presir.lt* I*de
\ i;kiy \i >,

Gross assets... 12,205.523 22
30,574 96
Deduct items not admitted.

GRANITE WARE,

FURNACES

Monday, Nov. 27, 1905.

—$241,649 03

Liverpool & London & Globe Insurance
Company.
ASSETS DECEMBER

of

In Effect

Total liabilities and surplus.$713,072 61
James Pattee & Son, Agents, Belfast, Me.
3W12

i

MONARCH MIXED PAINT is the
kind to use. We carry all kinds

PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE

|

31, 1905.

Unearned premiums.
All other liabilities
Surplus over all liabilities.

■

|

PM

3
13
t3
3
+3

M

A

Waterville. 908
Portland.32 15
D. 4 00
Boston
itoston,
jw D. 4 05

■

in

Brooks.
7 47
Knox .+7 59
Thorndike.
8 05
Unity. 8 13
835
Burnham, arrive....
8 62
Clinton
Benton. 9 02
Bangor.....11 30

HOOD RUBBERS

“A Cold or a Cough nearly always produces constipation—the water all runs to the
eyes, nose and throat instead of passing out
of the system through the liver and kidneys.
For the want of moisture the bowels become
dry and hard.”

|

■

I'M

3 25
30
t] 40
1 62
'2 04
2 10
2 18
2 40
‘1

..

|

I

follows:

7 20
Belfast, depart
City Point.t7 25
Waldo.+7 35j

T" G&rffZzZk

j

run as

FROM BELFAST.

j

I

at

■

|

i

On and after Oct. 9, 1905, trains connecting
Burnham and Waterville with through trains
for and from Bangor, Waterville. Portland and

LAXATIVE COUGH SYRUP

|
|

1

l

A LIQUID GOLD CURE'

PO!trLANI>,
G.

!>.

MOTOR
MAIN

ft,

ono

WORKS,’
Portland Pier.

Thorndike, Gen. Mgr. Stale Maine.

Agent Sehebler Carburetor for Autos and Mo3m8
tor Boats.
m
Men or women, iocaHI a m
VI All I EU
representatives for
high class magazine. Large Commissions. Cash
prizes. Write J. N. TRAINER, 80 East Washtfd
ngton Sjuare, New York. S. Y.

*

Thompson. In Deer Isle. March 9, to Mr. and
Mrs Marsh Thompson, a daughter.
Wellman lu Rockland, March 25, to Mr. and
Mrs. Albeit R. W ellman, a daughter.
MAR HIED.

ROYAL
Mackes Cleacn Breacd
With Roval Baking Powder there is
no mixing vvith the hands, no sweat of
the brow. Perfect

facility, sweet,

cleanliness, greatest
clean, healthful food.

ing

!
“
Full instructions in the
Royal Baker and Pastry Cook”
book for making all kinds of bread, biscuit and cake
Gratis to any address.
with Koval Baking Powder.

RCYAL BAKING POWDER

CO.,

100

WILLIAM
have

can

SEARSPORT LOCALS.

ST.,

NEW' YORK.

the

package

f)\

caning

hi

me

11. Emery went to Ells-

Mrs.

yir

oiiay.
I>. Fettee arrived Wednesday
fiom Cleveland, Ohio.

i;
g

j!

Allens Houghton sailed March
coal port.

Var

v..

r a

:

Mr. ami Mrs. E. C. Pike visited in Bangor
.1 Uewer last week
W.

.Mrs

'J nesday

Worcester
visit friends.

B.

to

went

to

Bangor

Mr. B. SI. Packard and son Marlboro arrived Monday from Sebec.
( apt. Phineas Pendleton made a business

trip

to

Bangor Thursday.

Ansel Fletcher of Boston is visiting Capt.
and Mrs. Wilson X. West.
W. E. Grinnell left Monday
trip to Boston and vicinity.

on a

business

Josiah E. Hamilton left Monday for Boshis son \\ rlliatn.

ton to visit

X'ickels

Miss Elizabeth
Northtield Academy, Monday.

returned

to

Miss Guida C. Homer spent Sunday
Uucksport with her parents.

m

Mrs. Thomas Wagner and son Jack are
visiting relatives in Burnham.
Edward Tuttle of Boston arrived Sunday
and is at -Mrs. Sumner Stevens’.
There w;d he a supper and sale in the
M. K. church Tuesday, April 17ch.
Mrs. Jessie !>. Robertson left March 26th
foi her home in Vancouver, B. C.
L .J. Bean of Presque Isle was in town
last week, the guest oi A. E. Truudy.
Mi.-.s Ethel Elder returned Monday to the
Ricker ( lassical Institute, Houlton.
Lillias L. Nichols arrived Tuesday
Mr
from boston, where she spent the winter.
11m Ladies' guild met at the residence of
M.ss Fannie E. Smith Tuesday afternoon.
Mi>. Elizabeth Blanchard returned TuesLem boston, where she spent tlm wintei.

E. Grinnell has named liis

;,!■

Vi

new

Side.

Dupairiie of Boston was tlie
Mr. J. L.
gn.v-:irunia. and Minday
\

<

!,(■•

Hamilton.

Main-; Mathews went t«» Frankfort
Moi,da\ t" teach in one of the town
sell* H»i>:
Mi

('apt. Charles A. Whittier, who has been
confined to the house b\ illness, continues
«.

to

improve.

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Harris, who have
been visring lieie, returned to Boston

Thursday.
11 ie bark H. (1. Johnson, apt. Fled N.
Park, sailed from Boston April 1st for Buenos

Ayres.

Albert (i. Mowry of Boston was in town
Sunday, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. ‘Jeorge
S. Sargent.
Percy C. Brock has been engaged by N.
C. Sbute to woi’K in the iivory stable the

coming

season.

(.apt. ( F. Carver of Camden came upon
tlie boat .Minday and is the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. C. O. Sawyer.
Leo M. Sargent of Beverly, Mass., was in
town last week visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. P. Sargent.

friends of Dr. K. Hopkins were
glad t*i >ee him on the street again Tuesday
after his recent illness.
man

Frank O. Nichols, who has been in town
the past week on business, returned to his
home in Dixlieid Friday.
apt. Israel Closson has a crew of men at
work on his bay coaster, sch. Kittie Law ry,
making extensive repairs.
<

Hattie Porter went to Lewiston
Tuesday, called there by the illness of her
sister, Miss Emma Porter.
Miss

Mrs.

Harry Ilichborn arrived Tuesday

from New York and is the guest of her
mother, Mrs. Melvina Crockett.

Auctioneer A. M. Kane sold the housegoods oi the late Capt. Peleg B.
Nichols at auction sale March 27th.
hold

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Hamilton gave a delightful tea to a lew invited friends at
“Opeechee” cottage .Saturday evening.
The steamer Windber, Captain Harry E.
Dow, has been chartered to load at New
York for New Orleans and Porto Rico.
The Ladies’ Aid of the M. E. church will
W. Wallace Tuesday
with Mrs. C.
All are cordially
afternoon, April 10th.
invited
meet

11.

cigeiii

i1'1

uie wasiH u o.

o.

was in Rockland Saturday on business.
Harold F. Smith officiated at the pier during
his absence.
Capt. Joseph 1) Sweetser left Saturday
by train for New York, where his steamer,
the Californian, is about ready to sail for
San Francisco.
Sixteen coal trimmers arrived Sunday
from Boston to be employed by C. 11.
Sprague it Sou in discharging colliers at
their coal dock at Mack’s Point.
Mrs. A. B. Nickels arrived Saturday from
Marion, S. C., where she has been spending
the winter, accompanied from Boston by
her daughters, Misses Desire and Katherine.
George E. Merrill has a large number of
logs in his mill yard and in the mill pond to
be sawed the coming spring. Mr. Merrill
has the finest and the best equipped mill in
Waldo County.
In the list of Searsport captains of full
rigged ships, published in The Journal a
few weeks ago, the name of the late Capt.
Jasper N. Nichols was omitted. lie at one
time commanded the ship Charter Oak of

Co.,

Searsport.
Mr. and Mrs. French W. Grant left Satur-

day for New York, and will sail from there
April 9 for Guayaquil, S. A., where Mr.
Grant is to be employed on a two years con-

tract as master carpenter for the South
American Development Co.
Frank E. Shute of Searsport, paymaster's
clerk in the U. S. Navy, has been transferee! from the Naval Station at Mare’s Island,
San Francisco, to the U. S. Naval Station
Tutuile, Samoan Islands, which is situated
in 18 south lat. in the South Pacific.
A package containing about two quarts
of improved yellow-eyed beans was left on
the steps at the “Elms” cottage on Steamboat avenue Saturday evening. The owner

good

reasons

to

thankful for burdens lifted from aching
backs, which they bore, patiently for years. ^
Scores tell about their experience publicly.
be

Here's

of it

a case

No Sale

trouble. I read in the papers about cases of
many people, who had been cured of backache
by the use of Doan’s Kidney Pills and 1 got a
box at the
Store and gave the remedy
atrial. The first box brought me relief and 1
continued using the remedy until I had taken

Only

Fully

Satisfied

$12.00 Mohair Shirt Waist Suit

a

Nine gore skirt, double box plaited front
witbjeirc.'ilar yoke, tailor made waist, box
plaited front with two small box plaits at
each side, new sleeve with deep tucked

few of these suits left—made of

weight broadcloth, jacket lined
throughout with warranted satin, 3 4
sleeve, circular skirt with broad stitching
at bottom, finely tailored and sold
CA
|£
I O.vJv
regularly at $22.50—our price,

(

culf, only.
1

proven to my satisfaction that this remedy can
always be depended on."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents. Foster-Milbnrn Co, Buffalo, V Y., sole agents for

i_-___

|___
Cotton Voile Shirt Waist Suit

$6.85 Covert Jacket

Hlue and green mixture, tucked waist with
two rows cluny insertion, new full sleeve,
with deep tucked cuff, seven gore box
plaited skirt trimmed with bias folds
around brttom,

made of good quality all wool covert cloth,
collar trimmed with silk braid, fiv front,
new sleeve with deep turnover cuff, lined,
throughout with warranted satin—a splendid value at

no
<

1I

Davies ot Ro klaml. aged 31 years.

We Trust
j Doctors

the Patron is

light

Pills and used them and they stopped the attack
1 can recommend
before it became severe.
Doan’s Kidney Pills w th more confidence today
than I did six years ago, t«»r experience has

Doan’s—ai.d take

Completed Until

$22.50 EATON SUIT AT $16.50

three boxes when the backache entirely disappeared and all other symptoms of kidney comp.aint were gone. 1 had no further trouble until
three years ago when 1 felt an attack coming on.
1 knew just what to do. I gut Doan’s Kidney

name

Please

to

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS IN LADIES’ GARMENTS

City Drug

Britton. In Bangor. March 21. Isaac Britton,
j
formerly of Buck-port, aged 58 years.
Cl'NNingham. ill Waldo, April 3. Sarah H. other.
Cunningham, aged 64 years, 2months 7 days.
CoRB. In Bucksport, March 31, S. A. Cobb,
aged 72.
Davies. In Denver, Colo., March 27, Fred M. !

Aim

We

:

Chamberlain, of Bayview St., Belfast,
Me., says: “My first experience with Doan’s
Kidney Pills was in 1898. I had been annoyed
with kidney complaint and backache for several
on and
years previously. The strain of getting
off my carriage so often and the jolting and jar
ring of riding was undoubtedly the cause of mv
C. H.

(in man. In Boston. March 28, George HerThe four-masted schooner Addison E.
Giimaii of Houlton, aged 52 years.
; Bulbil d finished discharging her cargo of bert
March 21, Thomcoal at Mack’s Point Wednesday. The five- asGannon. In Concord. N. H..
D. Gannon, aged 36 years, 4 months 9 days.
2380
C.
C
William
arnegie,
masted schooner
Harriman* lu Prospect. March 26. Alton
tons, sailed from Newport News March Keyes, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Harriman,
22nd w ith 4M4d tons of coal for the B. & A. aged 4 months, 15 days.
Marsh
In Rockland. March 28, Clara A.
R. R. and arrived at Mack’s Point Wednes(Pillsbury). wife of Clarence S. Marsh, aged 41
day afternoon.
years. 9 months.
A serious accident occurred at Mack’s
Mend all. In Yinalhaven, Much 23, Leander
Point Wednesday afternoon, March 28th, Meudall, aged 18 yeais
Nickerson. In Waldo, April 2. Bertha E.
when the steel bridge Fairbanks, Morse &
Nickerson, aged 33 years, 2 months.
Co. of Chicago are erecting w as being hoistThou as. Id Belfast, March 29, Mrs. Edna S.
The
ed to its position on the trestle work.
Thomas, aged 49 years. 6 months
I
cable attached to the drum of the hoisting
Wentworth. In Wakersfield, Cal., March 14.
parted, letting the structure fall to Thomas L Wentworth of Searsmont, aged 40
| engine
the ground, wrecking it and twisting the years.
badly. The bridge was 200 feet in
| girdersand
28 in height and was blocked up
length
j
I
j 12 feet on railroad ties making the top 40
I
from
the
ground. At the time of the
jI feet
accident John Seroy, an iron worker of
| Cohoes, X. Y., was at work on top of the
bridge and came down with it, receiving a
terrible shaking up, fracturing his left arm
article of dress as much as Ids
and several of his ribs. He was brought to
hat
was
attended
he
bespeaks a man's social staHouse,where
theSearsport
by l)is. Lathbury and Pattee, and later was
tion and gives the true measure
taken to the Waldo County Hospital in
of bis breeding.
Belfast.
“Gold Bond” $2.00 Ilats come in the
Following is a list of out-of-town guests
If you are suffering from
newest shapes and shades of Fifth Averegistered at the Searsport House last
week: Edward R. W'renn, C. W. Currier,
nue, Sew York, at a price rendered
impure blood, thin blood, deAppleton; E. C. Pendleton, Stockton; 11.
Perril, Old Town; 11. F. Whitcomb, Filspossible only by a perfectly equipped
exhausnervousness,
bility,
worth; C. E. Tulman, Phippsburg; Allen
manufacturing organization. SI any
B. Conary, Surrey; W illiam K. Hunnewell,
tion, you should begin at once
forms for many faces and fancies.
Boston; G. H. Davis, Belfast; C. N. Stathe
W.
A.
with Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
ples, Stockton; Nathaniel Golding,
"Gold Bond” $2.00 Ilats are “as good
Smith, lVter Olsen, Boston; B. C. Thursas the Government.”
A signed waryou have known
ton, South Union: John Vickery, John
Green, New York : Barney Nelson, PhilaYour doctor
all your life.
ranty with every one.
J.
11.
Fled
Boston;
Miwlwii),
delphia:
For sale only by
knows it, too. Ask him about it.
Haines, Lynn, C. Jenner, Brooklyn; W’. S.
Giles, Camden; E. 11. Herrick. W. S. Kcnbowels,
Unless there is daily action of the
WILLIAM A.
iston, Rockland ; Thomas Gill, Orono; C. W
poisonous products are absorbed, causing head
Potter, Brunswick; John Dolluff, Belfast;
ache, biliousness, nausea, dyspepsia, and '! us
host
its
the
from
W. 11. Haskell, Caminidge: W. A. Gillett,
doing
Marufaclurirg Clothier,
preventing
Sarsaparilla
work. Aver’s i'ills are liver pills. Act gently,
Bangor; B. A. Tupper, Boston; B. L.
all vegetable.
HELI AST, A’.AIINE
Clark's
Corner,
F.
M.
Bryan, George B. Clark, Bangor;
Patterson, li. Rhodes, (Band Falls; John
M Made by J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.

LINGERIE
AVe court a

WAISTS OF LAWN

comparison

of our waist

styles, waist qualities

AND

BATISTE

and waist values with any store in Belfast.

-»iThEY are absolutely unhatchable.^

At 98c. and

WHITE INDIA LAWN and BATISTE WAISTS, button front or
back, attacl
able or detachable collars, embroidered front, with tucks to form fullneslarge, full sleeve, with live and seven inch cuff—great value at

$1.25

OUGHT TO BE

98c.

$1.37 and $1.75
China Silk Waists at

tucks and lace insertion

Fine quality muslin, square yoke, deep cuffs, trio
med with val insertion, attached collar, tucked bac

Stamped Waist Patterns.
Three and one-half yard patterns, stamped on tin
shere quality Persian Lawn to be done in eitln

$2.25

■

$1.25

White India Lawn Wrist $1.37

$2.25.

With cluster of slurring in front, separated with
tucks and lace insertion, button in back with cluster of pinhead tucks, new sleeve with pinhead

NO

and

shadow

or

eyelet work,

gjf-

Sarsaparilla

CLARK,

w

naiiery, imngor

xiogan,

Also manufacturers of

neiiasi.

I AIN i-MAt LEY

falesman.

j

> HAIR VIGOR.
Following is a list of coasting licenses is1 liOVQ AGUE CURE.
/ -A
isued b> Richaid Mnart, deputy collector of
Reliable men to look alter
iV
A
/
V
O
CHERRY PECTORAL.
ot.r business in \V a 1 tl o
cu>toms of the poit of Prospect in lSoT and
j
A jjood permacounty.
1838: ('apt. Samuel (Olson, sch. New Pack- j i
We have no secrets ! We publish
*
11. H. lilRNKY &*.<>.. Nurserynent position
et i*f Pid>pect, 103 tons ; ('apt. William S. j i
the formulas of all our medicines.
4wi;>
Amine.
Auburn,
men,
Treat, sell. Mont* /.uma <0 !->*-,fast. >i5 tons, j
engaged in the ti-lnng trade; (apt. Isaac |
Giikey, sci Champion •*! Belfast, 120 tolls; |
('apt. Philip Giikey, Jr., sch. Man Frances!
of Boston, 84 ions; < apt. 11 nmphrey Maso
j
sch. Two .Nniis <■! Bel last, 75 tons: Captain j
.John .Small, sc!; North Blanch of Boston,
127 tons; Captain Ephraim Ois^n. J r
sell.
I
Royal Welcmneof Belfast, 80 tons : Captain
sch.
n
Dennis Gridin,
Commodore Pei
of
CHEAPER IN PRICE AI' D BETTER IN DESIGN

Belfast, 0o tons: « apt. Phineas P. Gridin,
sch. George and Win.am of Boston, 14" tons ;
( apt. Isaac Ciosson, sch. Dure ol
Belfast,
24 toas, engaged in the li-hing trade; (’apt.
Sameei Mathews, 2nd, sch. Smbad of Piospect, 71 tons; ( apt. Joseph Treat, sch. Fwo
Friends (d I’rospect, 51 tons ; Captain Jeremiah Warren, sloop Boston Packet of Islesbom, PM tons; ( aptain Elijah Cyphers, sch.
Mary Frances ol Boston. 84 tons; Captain
Phineas Pendleton, Jr., sell. Abacoof Prospect, 133 tons; ( apt. William Porter, scb.
Rosabella ot Prospect, 57 tons; Captain
Thomas W arren, sch. Prospect of Belfast,
l*d tons; Capt. Jabez Phinney, Jr., sell. Bahama of Belfast, 83 tons; Captain George
Dyer, sch. Potomac of Prospect, 84 tons;

AND

50 Per Cent
We have

I

Warner

hooks from all the best Wall

:

:

Discount!!
Paper Houses.

Including

PEATS

50 Per Cent.

50 Per Cent.
sn’t that

a

good

why you should

reason

look at our

j

have the best offer for you.

<^^2,000

Please call in and look at the

^Warner’s
I

—

j

I

f
f

The

straps

cross

in back and tie in front.
Price

r..

$1 75 VALUE FOR $1.37—We are showing a special value in a :’>() inch black taffeta silk made by the WIN Du
SILK MI LLS—a quality that retails in most stores for $1.7.') per yard—as long as this piece lasts yoii can
t ,
•>!.•>
have it for (per yard)
........

Dainty Neckwear

samples.

OVKlt 1500 NKNV COLLARS
Our stock is so thoroughly
you will have no difilculity in
to your liking.
NEW WASH

BEETS with embroidered
I
'"t.

backs, nickel and gold buckles,
special price, each.

..

—

ftp

and Lace Curtain Poles.

Big Variety

From one of the largest specialty belt nianfacturers in New York City. In this collection there are about two hundred pretty,
new
gilt belts, among which you will find
practically every style shown this season
whether you want a tiny, narrow one, or one
of the wider styles, a plain one or embroidered, you will find it here. It would be impossible for us to itemize each,style—the
prices range l.om

truly,

CARLE & JONES.

Muslin Drawers

at 25c.

Corset Cover at SOc.

f.HpmkpttPC

in
the newest
with and without

designs.
cuffs, at

BELTS

MANY

V

|
I

EXCLUSIVE PATTERNS.

,;;;

it
:mih

shaped neck trimmed with ten dust

six

tine tucks and ten

1 4

1

.r.

Muslin Robe at $1.00.

25c., 50c., 75c., 87c., $1 00,
$1.25 and $1.50.

’■

neck front and back trimmed witbval

tion, beading and ribbon, neck and
trimmed with lace to match..

styles.
uiicmidcilCd

33c.

ruffle trimmed with four line tucks
and torchion edge....

beauties in imitation of
neckwear—embroidered
inen, imported embroideredi stocks, embroidered silks, tailored styles,
and many
titers—you’ll want to see and own—the new

BELTS
NEW SILK

I---

3 SPLENDID VALLES.

new spring stocks,
the more expensive

25C. |0 $ 1.50 eaCll

NEW LEATHER

just received.
complete that
finding a style

Imported Embroidery Sets

JUST RECEIVED

Sash Curtain Rods, Brass Extension, 5c each.
Lace Curtain Reds, Brass Extension, 10c each.

Muslin
Underwear

at.25c. and 50c.

200 NEW GILT BELTS

'ours

!

quality

36 inch Black Taffeta Silk.^

in

^Bargain

Samples, j

WINDOW SHADES.^m*^

Mouldings

are

Rust=Proof *}:Brassiere^

$

This popular brassiere is to be worn with or without a corset.
Ask to see it.
White Batiste, trimmed with torchion lace.

Prices 25 Cents to 50 Cents.

| Rccm

r-

EVERY PAIR GUARANTEE!

IVe also have 10,000 rolls of entirely new Wall Papers in stock marked at net
1-iio
lOe.,
samples of which are
prices—Sc., tie.. Tc.,
all arranged in book form and we can show you the whole line in a few min.
We are selling more Wall Papers than ever before and it’s because
utes.
we

Rust

famous for their beauty of form, t
of fabric and the absolute rust-proguarantee. Our belief in these corsets is
We timi that every pair is
most limitless.
good corset—so good that we can classify
for style with models twice its price,
ii
season we have added many models to o
already large stock and are prepared to
forms from the slenderest to the stoute'•SEC CHIT 1
Kiihher Jiutton IIoseM
porters are attached at front and hips, a
cording to the model requirement.

than 3,000 styles of Wall Papers in the very latest designs, and on any
order given us frimjtlie above books—during the months of April we
will allow you a straight discount of

Capt. George Swain, sch. Welcome Return

Mr. Harry Brown of Boston has been in
town a lew days looking over the Daik
Harbor Inn, of which he is proprietor, and
arranging for vaiied repairs. Mr. Brown’s
rooms are nearly all taken for the summer.
There has been no building at Dark Harbor this winter, but there is talk of two cottages going up this spring—Mr. Stuart
Grindle arrived home this week after a
trip in his brother’s vessel to the Gulf and
back—Mrs. H. F. Dolan is spending a
week with her parents in Machias-Rev.
George E. Tufts, who has been visiting his
brother in Wolfviile, NT. S., for several
During his
weeks, has arrived home.
absence Mr. Hosea W. Rhoades of Belfast
has occupied his pulpit and the young peoRev. Harry
ple became much interested
Hull is at his post again, returning home
last week from a trip south— At the recent
steamboat meeting here pertaining to the
Silver Star W. S. Pendleton was made manager of the business.
Capt. Smallidge having resigned, Capt. Gray of Castine, who
has been on the route before, was appointed master in his place— We are sorry to
learn of the illness of Miss Eva Fletcher,
who is in Boston.
She has appendicitis
and at this writing her condition is said to
be very serious
D. A. Warren, the street
commissioner of middle Islesboro, began
work Monday. He is repairing the road
down on Griudle’s Point. I am told that
the roads are not nearly so bad this spring
as in other years at this time.

sample

:

s

Proof Corsets j !

—TilIHAUT’S—CENTl'KY WALE PAPER CO—SYRACUSE WALL
PAPER CO.—JANEWAY A CO.—and others. Altogether showing more

of Deer Isle, 38 tons.
ISLEs BOKO.

QUALITY THAN EYER BEEORE.

11

.1

WALL PAPERS

..

The

Belfast have

Many citizens of

SON’S—

—Jl

Found in Every Part of Belfast.

the United States.
Remember the

use.

wort:

on.

ntubbs-Gross. In Bucksport, March 29, Cleveland C Stubbs of Bucksport and Miss Eva M.
Gross of Orland.
Whitcomb-miles. In Newburg. Me., March
28. by L P. Toothaker. Esq., How ard R. w hitcomb and Miss Annie I. Miles, both of Newburg.
Wyatt-Iyman. In Camden, March 29, Edgar
W Wyatt of New' YoYk and Susanna H. Lyman
of Camden.
DIED.

i1 4*Elms,” as the proprietor raises a sufficient
quantity of beans on his faini for his own

nil. I'euj arrived Friday from

yi,.
Bostoi

They are

In Garland, March 21,
Avehy-Sawtei.i e.
I.con m. Avery of Exeter and Miss Gertrude A.
Sawtelle of Garlend.
In Troy. March 18, by
Dodge Bennett.
Rev. a. s. Rollins. Mr. George E. Dodge of
Burnham ami Miss Sadie L. Dennett of Troy.
i*ykr-Millay. In Rockland. March 2i.4>y J.
Louis B. Dyer of Rockland, and
E Rhodes. 2d
Alice Millay of Camden.
Moore-Hartshorn. In Swanville, March
28, A. P. Moore of Frankfort and Miss Hattie
Mae Hartshorn of Swanville.
Pickering-Thompson. In Deer Isle, March
18, George H. Pickering and Minnie Thompson,
both of Deer Isle.
Pride-Conant. In Portland, Me., March 22,
Carl a. Pride and Flora Agnes Conan!, both of
Portland.
Perry-Stinson. In West Stonington. March
15, Ernest W. Perry of West Sieuben and Rosie
W daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Josiah Stinson of
West Stonington.
In Rockland, March
Robinhon-Marshai
IT, by Rev. B. S. Fifleld. Fremont Robinson and
Kitty C. varshall, bo'liof Rockland.
Sk inner- Am eh. In Rockland, March 21, by
Rev. Robert Sutcliffe. William A. Skinner and
Alice O. Ames, both of Rockland.
In Portland. March 21,
Simpson-Grindlk.
Fred T.‘Simpson and Nora Grindle, both of Ston-

Baking Powder

Thankful People.

]

inch hemstit

tucks, neck trimmed with Hamburg
cuffs with tucks and Hamburg aj
Cl
*P
big value at..

SWANVILLK.

E. C. Marden, who has been very sick, is
improving—Messrs. Clarence Walker and
Alfred Aladdocks left Monday for Boston,
Mass., where they have employment—

Messrs. A. W. Curtis and E. E. Aladdocks
cutting C. R. Nickerson’s wood by *horse
power.
are

BELFAST PRICE

Prices Paid Producer

ton,
9.00211.10
75(21.00 Hay
Apples ^ bu.,
7 Hides IP lb,
8
dried, IP lb.
ll
2.00&2.25 Lamb ^ lb,
Beans, pea,
1.00(21.25
Yel’eyes,2.25a2.50 Wool Skins,
20(222 Mutton IP lb,
8
Butter # ib,
40
6(28!Oats p bu., 32 lb,
Beef, sides, IP lb,
50
Beef fore quarters,
5jPotatoes ^ bu.,
60'Round Hog,
7£
Barley IP bu.,
15 Straw IP ton,
7.00
Cheese IP lb,
Chicken IP lb,
15!Turkey IP lb,
25@28
l4*Tallow IP lb,
Calf Skins, per lb.
2$'23
8al0
Duck IP lb,
l4@15|Veal IP lb,
18 Wool, unwashed,
30
KggsIPdoz.,
13 Wood, hard,
Fowl IP lb.
4.00®4.50
16 Wood, soft,
3.00
lieese IP lb,
Retail Market.

Retail Price.

*

l.OOgl.lO
Beef, corned, IP lb, 8@10 Lime IP bbl.,
4
Butter Salt, 14 lb, 18a:© Oat Meal IP lb,
3
61 Onions IP lb,
Corn JP bu.,
Cracked Corn, IP bu, 58 Oil,Kerosene, gal.,14(215
5
58 Pollock r t>,
Corn Meal, IP bu.,
11
17>218 Pork IP ib.
Cheese, IP lb,
1.13
Cotton Seed, & cwt., 1.65 Plaster Ip bbl.,
3
Codfish drv, & lb,
829|Rye Meal IP lb,
lSiShorts IP cwt.,
120
Cranberries, p qt.,
6
Clover Seed.
16 Sugar IP lb,
40
Flour, IP bbl., 5.25a6.00 Salt, T. I., IP bu.,
4
a. G. Seed IP bu.,
1.85 Sweet Potatoes,
UlWheat Meal.
Lard, IP lb.
3@4

born”
Bagley. In Troy, March 25, to Mr. and Mrs.
?red Bagley, a daughter.
Coombs. In Belfast, April 1, to Mr. and Mrs.
k. Perry Coombs, a daughter.
Hutchinson. In Little Deer Isle, March 15,
o Capt. and Mrs. S. C. Hutchinson, a daughter.

-s*FRED A. JOHNSON,

Account*

a
...WITH

CURRENT.

Corrected Weekly for The Journal.
/’rotluce Market.

ORGANIZED 1874.

The Advertiser of Fac^s,

THK....

tfMICRT SAVINS BAE

1

UPWARDS TAKEN.

NO TAXES

on

& Co. and receive
lwl3*

owes

jL
com-

&
°

I

your deposits of any amount and
you FREE of charge any
assistance you may want.

I

d<posits in this bank.

I

n

ft

offer

11

a

suitable reward.

DMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.

The subscriber

f

the estate of

KELLEY, late of Winterport,

the County of Waldo, deceased, and given,
>nds as the law directs. All persons having deauds against the estate of said deceased are dered to present the same for settlement, and all
debted thereto are requested to make payment

(mediately.

PATRICK KELLEY 2nd.

Winterpcrt, Match 13, 1906.—3wl3

I

RALPH H. ROCKWOOD,
ERANK I. PENDLETON,
President.

JAMES P. NICHOLS,

C ivil

Treasurer.

_____

81

f
|

Deposit your funds with this strong institution,
where your money will work steadily, take no
holidays
and pay you

3

%

Interest

on

Savings Accounts.

WALDO TRUST

Engineer & Land Surveyor.

Surveys and estimates for railroads,
wharves, water works and sewers.

IDLE?

Idle money is like seed that is not planted—it will
not yield a harvest.

hereby gives uotice that he has been duly
(pointed administrator with the will annexed
PATRICK

ii

WE SOLICIT

}* IS YOUR MONEY

Lincoluville Avenue, a pocket book contain
C
g a sum of money anti credit slips. The finder
ill please leave the same at the store of A. A.
n

One Dollar
begins first of each month,
pounded May and November.

Temple, Belfast

___
r =■

LOST!

TEE PRACTICE OF ECONOMY.

INTEREST

Masonic

r

.

INSURES ABSOLUTE SAFETY ANT)

ANB

=

j

COMPANY,

MASONIC TEMPLE, BELFAST, MAINE.

II I

Republican

^

THE
---—

—

article upon farm gardening by Prof. E. F
spray
mg calendar which, if carefully studied, wil
be of much value to every farmer. Othei
contributors are the Secretary of the State
Pomological Society, Hon. D. H. Knowltoi
of Farmington, and Mrs. F. S. Getchell ol
Foxcroft. Following is the u-ual summary
for Waldo county, and the reports of corre

Hatchings, State Entomologist, and a

spondents:
Hay, sweet corn and potatoes are the
leading crops. The acreage of laud plowed
will not be greatly increased. Most farmers
are not increasing their orchard acreage tc

But very few orchards are cul
any extent.
tivated. The number of dairy cows wil
not be much increased. Number of fane
stock, 101 per cent. ; value, 100 per cent. Pei
cent of stock fodder on hand, as compared
The stock is quite gen
with last year, 108.
erally watered in the stable, and this system

...

ii

publicans of the House are soon to
new officers for tlie Congressioual
Gov. Burleigh is not only the
_n
: tlie (. i.ngressional Committee for
member of the executive
rs really the govThe President relies much

a

thereof, which

ncdv.

governor's good judgment in pulit•:>. imt only as affecting New Kngas affecting other parts of the
.1
Just now there is a great deal of
: cry about Democrats capturing the
Gov. liurof Representatives.
n.it take stock in that kind of
guys it is the same kind of talk
keen heard in the middle of long
,-ver since lie came here and the
have nut \ et made good utt it.
.s the Repubiicaiis will have a good
majority in the next House of Rep-

j

use
.s

-■

s

s

I
1

j

i

|
|
I

Hale returned here late last week
11;:. f sojourn in Maine, feeling
The grip, which j
:ter and stronger.
-tenth attacked him til:.- winter,
:
yield for good when the Senator j
to get back into the rigorous Maine |
:

The Senator
for a few days.
he could “freeze that grip to death” i
lacing Maine air, and lie now be- j
... succeeded.
As soon as he returned
1 li is hands full of business. The
had been engaged in legal debate on |
load rate regulation bill in his

j

The Senator, like many others,
interest in these wranglings of
-iitutional lawyers, but he is much
o il
in efforts to bring the Repulilicther and secure the passage of a
These efforts at adjustment of
..-es have not progressed very well of
i there were many requests of Mr.

mlvisPii Vtv f»nrrpsv>mirik*nts
Nothing can

j
I

e

|
take hold and help untangle the
with
in
conference
He lias been
senators since his return and looking I
e general legislative situation very

I

of shrub-

..

inforeign shipping. Chicago inant tlie bill passed, hut Mr.
mes from the central portion of
where the people care little about
The efforts to get the
matters.
f committee have not ceased, howt it fails at this session its friends,
ale all the Maine men in Congress,
to have it passed at the next sesf-ature of the Maine election next
: of most interest in Washington
re of a legislature that elects for
term Senator William I*. Frye,
ur Mainesenator, who is the junior
because he caine into the senate for
ime twenty-five years ago, just ten
than Senator Eugene Hale—the
g now the oldest men in point of
the Senate from New England
been looked upon as one of the

other work and tane care of them.
with
result we always have a good garden,
ami sweet
an abundance of
peas, beans
eai 1J and
corn in their season.
By planting
late varieties we keep supplied till frost apTurnips, beets, carrots, parsnips,
pears.
have
cucumbers, tomatoes and cabbages
We intend to raise
their proper place.
ioi
enough oi each to have an ample supply we
home use. For twenty years or more
have sowed a plot to onions, containing
about 16 square rods. From this we have
sold yearly from twenty to forty dollars
s
worth of onions, besides retaining a year
supply for the family. Several years ago
we set a couple rows of blackberry sprouts.
From these we have harvested many bush*
els of berries. Two years ago we mowed
them in the autumn and burned the ground
over.
Last year we got a good crop again.
—D. 0. Bowen.
INDIAN NAMES.

•r

—

ful men in Congress. Everybody,
takes it for granted that he will
d and that he will not have to
el to bring his own reelection

Fije will be 75 years old by the
election in Maine is held. He
nf the grand old men, as he Is
most active men in the Senate,
iiting battles in the public ser■i years before he entered the
v
ug served five full terms as a
the House. There is now no
e
senate who has had a more
nougli experience with legishe.
With his long service in the
nows that body quite as well as
the Senate, all of which makes
q city for good legislation.
.I- man who has been sent to Conthe last twenty-five years has ever
loyal to his constituents, and to
iti rests, than Mr. Frye, liut he has
mt to do with the big national
In the last ten years his most
'.•m services have been on the Comvomniittee, of which he has long
'■airman, and on the foreign relations
•e, of which he is the second Keand of which he could have been
in

j

nad he been

willing to rennquisn
For the commer■I maritime interests of the entire
he has been especially active. That
mm,n for liis sticking to thechairf the commerce committee.
more, Mr. Frye has the distinc'I

chairmanship.

;

■

i

i

1

ng the most

■

competent presiding

Senate of the United States ever
fell to the lot of any senator
presiding officer so long as he
lie served out the terms of two
-ideiits— Hobart and Roosevelt. He
1
1 the
gavel w ith more precision than
'"'-e
president could, because he had
been familiar with the Senate rules
‘1
methods of proceedure.
■

never
he

I

Hnnwv.

I

1

In fine attractive by a judicious
ami flowers. Snowballs, lilacs, sy iinlooking pretty dark for the en- : bery and
a.c
other hardy nowermg smuoa
Lias
of a -hip subvention bill at this j easih eared for and are beautiful. A few
f Congress. As the bill passed the ! roots of perennial flowers and a few hardy
a lawn that every eye
where Mr. Frye was one of its annuals will make
will be glad to see. If you can have nothchampions, it would have afforded ing else he sure to have some pansies and
nbsidy to certain sailing vessels | sweet peas. Plow a trench eighteen inches
six
lie coast of Maine and engaged wide and. about the same depth, put and
inches of good manure in the bottom
r-ign trade.
Representatives Bur- j cover with four inches of soil, scattei a
Littbliehl, aided by the other i good fertilizer over this (about one quart to
with good soil,
a rod) and cover two inches
ngressinen, have been working to
inches.
plant the sweet peas and cover two
n! out of the House Committee on |
\s 'lie peas grow, gradually (ill the trench
it
is
Mm me and Fisheries, where
about them. Brush or train to wire, and
of blosooms that
ended, and where it will probably roll will get a profusion of
life as but few
enjoyment
time to come.
some
Speaker w ill add to thecan.
Be generous. 1 he more
simple things
thinks the time inopportune for the Iloners you give away the more you will
oi such legislation, but delegations
have.—K. t\ Dow.
Miihiiii.i. Our garden receives our trist
eg upon him to give careful eoncare.
It gets intensive cultivation and the
to the Atlantic Coast States,
After it is planted we
hc.-t of fertilization.
inbill
enacted
want
tlie
intend to make the horse do the most of the
■•legations
all
work. When the weeds appear we leave
Mr. Cannon comes from Illinois,
As a
or no

mixr

This association, by resolution, places upto his bereaved
on it< records and transmits
faiui)v, an expression of our appreciation of
W. liabson.
John
member,
fellow
„ur late
lie was born on the 15th day of August,
in
died
Washington, D.
1835, in Maine, and
Of the 70
on the 1st day of March, 1906.
t
lived and worked in
years of his life be had
was always
Hut
he
45
years.
Washington
lie was an active,
a loyal son of Maine,
useful, and prominent citizen of the District
of
olumbia, prominent and earnest iu
charities and the public interests, and a director. at Die time of bis death, of the board
of tiade. Hut his warmest affection was for
There his heart led him,
hi* native Mate.
whenever vacation gave him opportunity,
and tie found his best rest and recuperation
ami Ills keenest enjoyment in the old home
where he was born, and amidst the scenes
on which in- eyes first opened.
It is no small commendation to say that
he came TO this citv as the personal friend
and ti ii-t.-d clerk of Hannibal Hamlin, then
entering 11(1011 bis duties as \ ice President
of the 1 oiled Mates. His whole career in
I public etlice was honorable, and in wliat1
ever position he served faithfully and well.
: He rose liv force of ability and integrity to
I the place of Deput> Commissioner of Peni sious, and earl\ in 1*77 was transferred to
: positions of trust in the Patent Office,
Pol more than twenty years he was chief ;
j
1 of one of the most important divisions in
f tint office, a position requiring tact, patience, unflagging industry, uncommon executive ability, a mastery of complicated details,and a serene and imperturbabletemper.
He met and fulfilled the requirements of
! !iis position absolute!). lie forgot nothing; j
i he was punctual as Hie stars; his energy
1
obstacles, and his orderly
overcame ali
success.
1 methods organized
Although in-!
I cessaiui) called upon anti interrupted by,
and those practicing bein
the
office
those
I
j fore it, for information and aid, his asso! dates take pleasure In remembering that
lie never for a moment lost patience or the
serenity of his temper. So far as those who
! were most intimate with him know, lie never
I did a mean act. or lost an available opportunitv to do others a kindly act. He was
I cot dial to all who associated with him, or
him, and held his friends
j had business withbut
was
a warmer glow
close and fast;
man appeared from his
when
a
seen
| easily
I native State.

are

State, which lias little

I

County Correspondence.

1

use

t

the Death 01 jonn w. Babson

take the placf
luxuries of a well planned
of
anil well-kept garden. It is a well recognized fact that no culinary art can product
such healthful and appetizing dishes as can
be obtained from a good vegetable and fruit
garden. Ho not make the garden too elabor
ate.
Plant just what you need and can
It will easily furnish
take the best care of.
half the living of the family during its seaFor hush beans, Dwarf lilack Wax
son.
and Low's t hampion, and for pole beans
Cranberry, Lazy Wife’s and Horticultural
will he all we need. For peas, Gradus and
Nutt's Excelsior for early, w ith Yorkshire
Hero or Bliss Abundance for late; and if
vou want to plant some Champion of England for very late you can have all you want
if you are sure to stick brush for them tc
run on, as the Champion is a very tali growBeet seed sowed ill a row six inches
er.
wide ami about three inches apart in the
row. so as to make two or three rows with
plentv in Hie row, beginning to pull them
for tiie table when the longest are about
two inches ill diameter, will give the best
results, for early beets. Then when the
early peas are pulled sow some beets the
middle of July for late fall and winter use,
tnd put them in the cellar in a barrel of dr}
Cucumbers for pickle
sand or sawdust.
call he planted where the early peas were
raised. The onlv good early squash 1 know
u is the Boston Marrow. But late squashes
in lie had earlier by planting them in Hie
Have the plants
house or in a liot-bed.
•ight inches apart, and in taking them up
not to disturb
so
as
in
soil
ut the
squares
[he roots. Water before taking them up as
out.
Cucumbers,
well as after setting them
lettuce and cabbages can also be tints forStrawberries and other small
warded.
fruit-me necessities. One bundled strawand
berry plants, two feet apart in the row,
not allowing a single runner to grow, will
of
strawberries
ever}
bushels
furnish three
The farmer who doe.year for live years.
iiot raise a good garden misses the best part
K. -smith.
a
farm.—C.
on
of living
Bki.fa.st. There is nothing that can add
of faun life
more to the pleasure and profit
than a plentiful supply of garden fruits and
vegetables. A small plot of ground near I His place in tile 1'atent urnce will oe naru
the house can be made to } ield a big protit, 1 to lilt, and harder still his place in the hearts
besides the pleasure it will give. A few nf his friends.
strawberries, blackberries, currants, etc.,
As we naive on in life one after another
Early peas, corn,
pay well for family use.
drops by tile way, and we miss them sorely;
cucumbers,
cabbage,
beets,
lettuce,
beans,
but when one so full of life ami enthusiasm,
in
squash and celery all help wonderfullyeise. so warm-hearted, useful and true, falls from
or
farm
the
anywhere
on
the living,
e try
tlie ranks, we are lonely indeed.
a
At a cost of fifty cents last year we grew
his good
would to console ourselves, remberiug
supply of celery for family use that in
we extend to his
and
his
and
deeds
worth,
the
have cost us probably five dollars
widow and children, bereaved indeed, of a
market. It is not difficult to raise.
kind husband and father, our sympathy
shall
man
that
decreed
been
Since it has
with them, ar.d our expressions of grief at
nut live by bread alone but also by those the loss of one dear to us also.
more ie*
things which add to the higher and
lined feelings, I would impress upon my
FAMILIAR NAMES IN OTHER PLACES
brother farmers the need of making the
1 iiorkhike.
m equal the

_

e

on

Many verses have been written embody,
a
ing the Indian names of Maine, the latest
read at the
poem by Mr. Francis Wiggin,
recent animal meeting of the Maine Press
Association in Portland, which brought in
the Indian names of .Maine lakes. Nova
Scotia has Indian names also, and the following lines are from a History of Tarmouth published in 187(1.
The memory of the Red Man,
How can it pass away,
While their names of music linger
On each mount, and stream, and bay?
While Musquodoboit’s waters
Roll sparkling to the main ;
While falls the laughing sunbeam
On Cliegoggin’s fields of grain.

country's banner

While floats
O’er Lhebucto s glorious wave;
And the frowning cliffs of Scatarie
The trampling surges brave;
While breezy Aspotogon
Lifts high its summit blue,
And sparkles on its winding way
The gentle Sissiboo.
our

While Escasoni’s fountains
Pour down their crystal tide;
While Inganish’s mountains
Lift high their forms of pride;
Or while on Mabou’s river
The boatsman plies his oar,
Or the billows burst in thunder
On Chicaben’s rock-girt shore.
The memory of the Red Man,
It lingers like a spell
On many a storm-s wept headland,
On many a leafy dell;
Where Tusket’s thousand islets
Like emeralds stud the deep;
Where Blomidon a sentry grim
His endless watch doth keep.
It dwells round Catalone’s blue lake,
Mid leafy forests hid—
Round fair Discouse, and the rushing tidei
Of the turbid Pisiquid.
And it lends, Chebogue, a touching grace
To thy softly flowing river,
As we sadly think of the gentle race
That has passed away forever.
“When are you going to Europe again ?’
“Not right away,” answered Mr. Cum
wit
rox. “Not till we can make the trip
(
out inviting suspicion that 1 am threaten!
with an investigation.”—Washington Star

APRIL 5. 1906
»

sincerely mans: you Irom the bottom
of my heart.
And please remember our latch string is
al ways out,
And when you are this way give us a shout,
And call on those who came in 1861, or
there-about.

rue
divided the
village.
Mt AMERICAN TEL. & TEL. CO.
the west side of the stream
pupils
attended school in Freedom and those
living on the east side attended school The Business it is
Doing and its Methods
in North Montville.
of Doing Business
In 1834 Knox took a piece off of Montville from the northwest adjoining
President Freder etc P. Fish, in the
Freedom line. John True had moved
to Freedom and built the old grist mill annual report of the American Teleat the village, and was not satisfied
phone and Telegraph Company just
with the village being divided by the
two towns.
In 1835 Mr. True drew up issued, shows that :here were 2,528,715
Bell telephone stat ons in operation at
a petition asking the Legislature to set
off that part of the village lying on the the close of 190.'), an increase of over
east side of the stream from Montville half a
million, or a"bout 25 per cent,
and annex it to Freedom.
Montville
since the close of the previous year.
for
in
the
a
prepared
tight
Legislature,
but finally the two towns agreed to a The total mileage of wire in use for expeaceful settlement of the matter change and toll service was 0,043,51s
among themselves, Montville agreeing miles, of which over a million and a
to give up that part of the village in
exchange for a piece of land, set off quarter miles weie added during the
from Freedom, now known as Goose- year. During the year the Bell compecker Ridge, and back to the pond.
panies spent for new construction in
This part of the town set off from
exchanges and toll lines #40,603,510, and
Montville—the eastern part of the village—is a part of the Muscongus for land and buildings #4,177,390, a
Patent which was granted to Beau- total of over fifty million dollars as
champ and Leverett in 1020 by the against #31,619,100 in 1904. During the
King of England and become known as
the Bell companies handled a
the Twenty Associate Proprietors land year
and which fell into the hands of Joseph total daily average of 13,911,000 conII. Pierce of Boston, from whom those nections, or at the rate of about 4,479,early settlers obtained the title of their 500,000 a year, being 54 telephone calls
estates. The early settlers on these
for each man, woman and child in the
lands had a great deal of trouble with
the proprietors as they had settled United States.
these lands without permission.
The report states that this is the
Freedom was set off from Kennebec thirtieth
year since the invention of the
of
Waldo
in
a
to
form
1827
county
part
telephone and the growth of the busiAllen Goodwin.
county.
ness lias been greater than ever before,
the rate of growth being accelerated by

mat

Montville
on

Editor of The Journal: X
To
enclose herewith a copy of the resolutions
[Deferred from last week]
adopted bj the Maine Association of Wash- CASTINE.
of the death
ington, D. C., on the occasion
At a special town meeting March 27th to
Mr. Babsou's old
of John W. Babson.
vote on the question of a water supply, the Now, my sisters and brothers, as you begin
his
your flight,
summers,
home, w here he used to spend
proposed contract with the Castine Water I bid you all a happy good night.
and these
was but a few miles from Belfast,
to supply hydrant service for the
Company
Delicious
refreshments of sandwiches,
resolutions may therefore be of sufficient tire protection was voted down by an over- 0
of 110 opposed to 12 in salad, coffee and fancy cakes were served
to warrant publication.
whelming
majority
interest
Mrs. Ripley. Sunday had been infringed
general
favor. It was voted to direct the chief of by
the company disRespectfully yours,
the tire department to investigate and re- upon some time when
persed,
wishing Mr. It. many as nappy reI. II. McCreary, Sec’y.
as
to
what
was
port at the next meeting
turns
of
and
the
feeling that the occaday,
needed for fire protection, the condition of sion
would be marked with a red letter in
the tire apparatus, ami to get prices on gasoMarch
D.
1&0G.
C.,
17,
their memories for a long time to come—
\y ashington,
lene and hand engines. Castine now [jas
Mrs. William Reeves died on Friday of
To the .Maine Mate Association:
three tine haml.tubs and 1,300 feet of hose.
paralysis after an illness of only two days,
Your committee appointed to prepare
the
of
death
occasion
of
aged 68 years Mrs. Reeves was formerly
resolutions on the
NORTH PALERMO.
Miss Phoebe Jane Worthpn. She leaves a
John W Babson, for many years a member
of
Theodore
Osgood
services
Funeral
husband and adopted son, Alonzo Brickett,
of this society, respectfully submit the folRev.
home
to
mourn the departure of a faithful wife
Thursday,
were held at his late
lowing.
1
Ellis Spear,
(Signed)
N. M. Heikes of Albion being the officiat- and loving mother.
>
Com.
Pitman Pulsifer,

The March issue of the Bulletin of the
Maine Department of Agriculture is devot
ed to the farmers’ garden and includes ar

orresponaense of The Journal.]
1'. C., March 31. Repre,.
Burleigh has been to the White
s several times this mouth ami
-everal talks with President Roosetwo or three occasions he has been
ntrotiuce visitors from Maine, who
shake the President’s hand,
i a
ive been several large excursions
:m Maine of late and the Governor,
has taken pains to make things
t for those of his constituents who
On other occasions he
see him.
-a with the President to talk over
Mr. Roose•! policy in the House.
h- in very dose touch with what is
in the Congress and he likes to talk
embers who are conversant with
nigs there. As Gov. Burleigh folproceediugs of the House probablj
> as any other member, he is espe..tlified to discuss the prospects of
Then the President is
measures.
1 in the coming Congressional
.a and he wants to know first hand
who have good opportunities of
.Mn. what the outlook is and what
done in the matter of manage-

■
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the

him.ton,

but is

Resolutions

ement.
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THE FARMERS’ GARDEN.

from Washington.

! titer

|

Journal

In reading exchanges we often encounter
familiar names, names of home people, in
many cases without the variation of an
initial, and recently we began jotting them
down, with the following result:
The Calais Times reports that Will Keene !
lms gone to Cornwall, Out., for two weeks. !
_Robert Burgess, a Portland High school
lad, about 17 years of age, withacompanion,
started on what they called a “hobo trip" to
Boston_Frank P. Wilson, son of former
Representative Frank E. Wilson, has been
app linted associate editor of the Pennsylvanian, the college paper of the University
of Pennsylvania_George Leavitt died recently in Masardis.lames Ilarriman ,
died at his home in Newport, Maine-1
John (0.) Johnson was saved from drowning at Melrose, Mass... Daniel (T.) O ( onnell is secretary to Mayor Fitzgerald of
Boston_E. L. Macimilier is steward of
Higgins’Classical Institute—Mrs. Charles
l’illsbury of Bangor spent Sunday with tier |
husband in Dover—Mrs. John s'anborn
and two daughters of South Gorham visited
friends in Portland.... William Bean of
Mrs. Fred
Appleton had typhoid fever
I’ote of Calais visited her mother in Machias.
....Michael Collins died at his home in
Lewiston_Col. Henry Staples died in
—

He was laid to rest in the
bereavement.
family lot in Smith cemetery...-Rev. W. E.
Overlock of Washington preached at the
Baptist house Sunday afternoon and at the
Methodist house in the evening....A large
party of young people met at the home of
Harry aiid Jennie Chadwick Saturday
evening, March 24. and organized a club to
be known as the Forest Glee Club, to meet
once in two weeks at the homes of the members. Jennie Chadwick was elected president, Km in a Nelson secretary and treasurer,
Ethivn Nelson vie president.S. E.
Brown finished pu ting in telephone boxes
i'll .Miiiuei!

Jim

iwuiJJi

NORTH SKARSPORT.
James Clark of rrospect was in town last

Sunday.
August Enekstrom is in the employ of J.
W. Smart.
Llewellyn Carter and family have moved
to Springfield, Mass.
Mrs. E. G. Smart visited relatives in Winter port this week.
Mrs. W. L. Mathews has engaged to
teach the spriug term in the Lane district,
Frankfort.
Members of Granite Grange visited
Venus Grange, Frankfort, Saturday night,
March 24th.
Archie Merithew and Charles Nickerson
Waldo last Saturday night to ata party.
Rev. 11. W. Welch was called to Frankfort March loth to attend the funeral <>f the
late Martin Dwelley.
Miss Bessie M. Mathews of Searsport village visited her grandmother, Mrs. Marion
Mathews, last week.
went to

tend

John Enekstrom, who has been visiting
his daughter, Mrs. Win. R. Thompson, has
returned to his home in lslesboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Trundy and chilNorth Searsport visited Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Larrabee in Prospect last Sunday.
Quite a delegation from this place will go
to Belfast next Sunday to attend the anniversary meeting of the spiritualists in Seaside Grange hall.
dren of

Miss Theodate A. Merithew closed the
winter term of school at Searsport Harbor
March 10th and began the spring term of
school at the same place March 26th.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Larrabee and Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Smalley of Belfast, Mr. and
Mrs. l’orter Nash and A. T. Stevens of East
Belfast, Mrs. Bernard Roberts of West
Searsport and James Clark of Prospect attended the spiritual meeting at T. E. Dorr’s
last Sunday.

j

I

ing clergyman. Samuel Mardeu, a life-long
friend, had charge. The lonely widow and
the one daughter, Mrs. Clark, have the
sympathy of the entire community in their

very pleasant musical entertainment
took place at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. W. Partridge Saturday night, March
A

17th. Among those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Emerv Calderwoodand daughter, Miss
Helen of Prospect, Dr. Curtis of Searsport
village, Albert Larrabee, Misses Hattie and
Bertha Larrabee and Worth Larrabee of
Prospect, John Enckstrom of Islesboro, Mr.
and Mrs. \\. R. Thompson, James, Emma
and Priscilla Nichols, August Enckstrom
and Miss Olivia Robbins of this place. J. T.
Say wood of Portland was present with his
graphophone which added much to the enjoyment of the occasion. Mr. Larrabee and
family w ith violin, cornet and piano rendered some very line music, after which oranges, cake, candy and corn cake were
passed around. At a late hour all returned
to their homes having enjoyed a very nice
time.
LII5EKTY.

The members of Arbutus Chapter, 0. E.
were invited by Mr. Oren Ripley, a I’ast
Patron of the Chapter, to spend Saturday
evening with him and incident!} aid in celebrating his birthday. About 40 members
and a few outside invited guests responded,
and felt amply repaid for scaling the mountainous drifts by the royal manner in which
they were entertained by Mr. and Mrs.
Ripley, who fully understand the art of
giving guests a good time. During the
evening Mr. J. 0. Johnson, in behalf of Arbutus Chapter, presented Mr. Ripley with a
large oak rocker. As is well known Mr.
Johnson
frequently lapses into verse,
which he did on this occasion iu the follow-

S.,

Augusta ...(J.) Frank Mixer of Somerville,
ing manner:
Mass., is an autoist... George E. Tufts is a
Oren W.,
builder in Soinervilip, Mass.Charles 0, have come to trouble
We
you.
Harmon of Hadley’s Lake is a lineman for By being invited to come
the N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co....John Sanborn, To partake of your cheer
On this day of the year
son of Mr. and Mrs. George Sanborn of
In your pleasant and beautiful home.
Dexter, critically ill.... Bessie Read, oldest
0, Oren W.,
in
died
Skowhegan.
of
Willis
Read,
daughter
We hope it don’t trouble you
....Francis J. Welch of Portland is a noted To have these days oome and go by;
names
familiar
some
are
Here
violinist.
May you keep up your pace,
which belong to Bar Harbor people: Mrs. And be still in the race
Till the very last mile-stone is nigh.
to
Boston;
E. J. Morrison makes a trip
Tho Vturs of tho Plant.
Master F. 0. Smith spends a vacation in
Who attend at this feast,
Bangor, and William Quimby is an officer Present you this beautiful chair ;
of Bar Harbor lodge F. & A. M....Mrs. And ask you to receive it,
Emma Marshall of Watervilie lias been For your friends here who give it,
Present it free as the air.
Capt. John Ryder has
granted a pension
and
watch
with
a
gold
They present you this token,
been presented
The substance is oaken,
chain for 54 years faithful service in the St.
of the best;
of Tile workmanship
Stephen fire department. Mayoi Hanson
So that when you tire,
You can sit by the tire
And enjoy a season of rest.
Mrs. Matilda Burleigh
May you sit in the corner
..

Charity Whist ill South Bei nick.
South Berwick, Me., March 23. The
benefit whist party given underthe auspices
of the Charity whist club this afternoon at
Mrs. Matilda Burleigh’s was an emphatic
success, more than 150 guests in the afternoon and evening enjoying a hand at whist
and the light lunch served. The object of
the party was to assist in raising a fund
providing for needy college girls.
The hostess, Mrs. Matilda Burleigh, who
has passed her 84th birthday, is a genial
matron, whose hospitality is noted throughout this section. She was born in North
Berwick Jan. 4, 1823. On Oct. 28, 1850, she
married John 11. Burleigh, and they spent
their horn ymoon on a 19 months’ sea voyage around the world.
Mr. Burleigh’s father, William Burleigh,
this
was the first congressman to represent
district in congress after Maine became a
his
separate State. He was succeeded bylater
who
soil, Mrs. Burleigh’s husband,
engaged in the woolen business, and during
the rebellion made his fortune with the
famous Oapt. Burleigh blankets.
He died Dec. 6, 1377, and since then Mme.
Burleigh, as she is courteously called, has
lived here in her beautiful residence on
Academy street. She has five children and
H.
14 grandchildren, one of whom is John
Burleigh, captain of University of Maine s
season.
football eleven next
Hostess at

“Don’t be so sweeping in your judgments.
There’s that prominent man I mentioned
just now, who I am sure has always pursued an upright life.’’ “That may be, but
he's never caught up with it.’’—Baltimore
American.

Like little Jack Horner,
And pull out many a plum
From many a pie
Till the day that you die,
And that day be a laggard to

come.

And to the good wife
Who’s been marching through life
liy your side in sunshine and rain,
May she be a. comfort to you,
And you to her, too,
Till you both reach the Heavenly Plain.
Mr. Kipley, it seems, is also a wooer of
the Muses, so after a brief time he made reply as follows:
Hear sisters and brothers of the Eastern
Star,
Who have gathered here from near aud far,
It gives me great pleasure
To welcome you to share our measure.

Early History of Freedom.
Te the Editor -of The Journal:
The first settlement of Freedom was in
the year 1705 by Stephen Smith and
his family of a wife and seven children.
Mr. Smith was born in York. Me., the
son of Joshua and Elizabeth ^Hodgdon)
lie married Mercy Andrews
Smith.
of South Berwick. The seven children
were byname James, Miriam, Joshua,
John, George, Stephen and Benjamin.
Stephen Smith came the year before,

and located a spot for a home and built
a log cabin, IS by 24 feet, the first building in town. The next year, 1700, his
two brothers, John and Joshua, joined
their brother and settled near by. This
settlement was called Smithton, in
honorof its lirst settlers. About 180'.
Rev. Aaron
Gould, John Brown,
Gideon and John Robinson, Bradstreet
M. Sinclair settled
and
John
Wiggins
on Beaver Hill and vicinity.
In 1802 Stephen Smith built a framed
barn, covering the roof with long
Though
shingles instead of boards.
the walls of the barn were uncovered
the
first
with
the barn was filled
hay
In 1803 he began a frame for his
year.
house, 30 by 30 feet, which he raised in
1804. The'boards used he bought at
Jonathan Bartlett’s mill in Palermo.
These were the first framed buildings
in town and were situated at South
Freedom, where Mr. Thurston now
lives. In 1805 Mr. Smith built a saw
mill on the Sheepscot river near his
home, though in the town of Montville.
At what time Smithton became a
plantation is unknown, as the records
of that plantation have been lost, but
the writer finds that Solomon Metcalf
was the Smithton plantation clerk in
1811. This township was surveyed and
the original plan drawn by Bradstreet
Wiggins, a sworn surveyor of land,
April 27. 1810. The writer has a copy
in his possession. The greater part of
this township is in the Plymouth Purchase, while the northern part is in the
Nelson Tract. The southern portion,
which is in the Plymouth Purchase,
owned by the fifty Kennebec
was
proprietors and subsequently fell into
the hands of Ruel Williams o'f Augusta
and Robert Ilallowell Gardner of Gardiner, Me., from whom the early settlers
obtained the title of their farms. That
portion lying in the Nelson Tract fell
into the hands of Winthrop and Lloid
from whom the early settlers obtained
the title of their lands. At this time
this township was in three counties,
t-.

Who had on his rhyming cap of old,
Which as you know is not to he sold.
He said the Eastern Stars all shining.
Each cloud fringed with a silver lining,
Wished here to present me with this little
Which he said
ful oaken.

was

made from the beauti-

Now, sisters and brothers, I tell you from
the start

Editor of the Journal:—

the

1 think it was

ill

Vve who used to

through the public press letters
inquiry addressed to him by lov e

answer

of

sick swains and damsels. It would be
a great saving of time and labor if you
! would allow
umns a

me

to answer in your colquestions that are

few of the

constantly put

j

I little about most of them as

!

Esqui-

an

mo.

Here is one,
Dear friend

of my father:—Would
you be kind enough to give me sum
infurmashion upon the following questions—
How shall l pop the
How shall I get rich

j

question?
a

on

dollar

day?

a

How much mutiny must I have to get

marred?
Did you know much when
18 years old?
IIow old is Ann?
Yours

was

you

respectiorly,
George

my dear George, in Heaven's
name, how should I. an old mail, just
ready to close my dim eyes for my long
sleep, know anything about “popping

Xow,

the

question”?

The

only

give is—Don’t do it.
must be

If

answer

the

I can

question

it will pop itself withDo as
on your part.

popped,
anxiety

in Kennebec. The out any
line between this township ami the poet did.
Montville is established upon the Bal- It was on a summer night and we sat without a light,
lard line, being the dividing line between the Plymouth Purchase and the Thro' the window came the breath of pinks
and clover;
Muscongus Patent.
would not come, and I sat there
In 1812 Smithton Plantation was 1 The question
numb and dumb,
changed to Beaverhill Plantation and ; Hut before 1 knew it everything was over.
was organized as such October .list of
If you live long enough, George, you
The following officers were
that year.
elected: John Robinson, Moderator and ! will find tiiat it comes easier every
Clerk; John Brown, John M. Sinclair 1 lie, UUl null «and Nathan W. Chase, Selectmen and w ay.
Assessors; Edward Could, Collector; I
I am happy to be able t" answer your
William Sibley and John Cunningham
second question without trouble. Live
for Collector.

j

bondsmen
Beaverhill Plantation

j

incorpor- !

was

ACT OF

INCORPORATION.

!

In answer to
can only refer

V

V

V

Timothy liigelow, Speaker.

In the Senate, June 11,1813.
This bill having had two several readings
to be enacted.
John Phillips, President.
Approved, June 11,1813.

passed

r.,l„K

gi.-nnir

Secretary's office, June 12, 1813.
Alden Bradford,
Secretary of the commonwealth.

THE FIRST TOWN MEETING.

The first town meeting was held al

Benjamin Cummings,
1813. William Sibley

liam

Sibley,

September 13,

Treasurer.

FREEDOM VILLAGE.

Where Freedom village now is was
known in 1800 as Hussey’s Mills; thai
A
being the first mill built in town.
few families had previously settlec
small
village
and it soon became a
Originally the town line of MontvilW
the
crossing
village,
extended through
the stream and cornering with Unity,
Freedom and Knox at the same stone
The town line of Freedom anc

post.

gray than

your third question, I
you to Mr. Ilennessy

bald;—and

the dear woman

picture of her bald-headed
pointed
husband. I didn't see her again for
eight years, and L don't believe she has
to

forgiven

a

me

greatest of all problems, that of rates.
The average investment per station lias
been

reduced

by

means

of sound en-

gineering and construction methods
and the introduction of new classes of
service of less than average cost. Thera
has also been a reduction in the average
cost of operation per station, and because of these reductions the Bell com-

panies

have been enabled to make a
marked reduction in their average rates

All the new money which comes into
the.business is invested, dollar for dol-

lar, in the plant. At the present tune
there is in use in the system not less
than OZO.OOO/OOO pounds of copper wire,
S,000,000 poles and 0.5/Q00,0oo feet of underground conduit. About so per cent
of the exchange wire is in cables and ">£•
per

cent or me

exchange wire is unneiof officers and

ground. The number
employes has increased

to $7,212.
The American Hell system of the
United states now exceeds in number
of subscribers, mileage of wire and the
extent of traffic, the telephone .systems

of Great Britain and continental

Kurope

combined.

All the money received by
the American Telephone and Telegraph

Company through the sale of its
securities, with the exception of that

lines, slot,.

Against this it is stated

independent companies
capitalized from >200 to upwards ot
that

the

independent companies purport
operate at not over no per cent of

these
to

gross revenue, while the average cost
of operation of the Hell companies is
7:! per cent, when from thengross revenue ot $100,440,2(14 and their
total expense of $74,110,79.-) there have
been eliminated all items of revenue

about

except those relating
telephone business. The
report says that the competition of two
telephone companies operating m the.
same field
is
becoming more fully
recognized as an economic mistake
from the standpoint of the investor and
the telephone-using public.
and

expense
to the

directly

In presenting all

the essential facts

regarding the company to the stock.,
holders, and thiough them to the public,,
the report gives not only a list of the
stocks and bonds of the associated com-

panies owned by the American company
a graphic diagram of the growth of
the business, the facts regarding tins
sale of $100,000,000 convertible bonds
and the policy and immediate purposes
but

of the management.
Mr. l'isli says that it is
uie

company

uess

to

employ

establish

and

the

me

methods, to adhere
capitalization,

practicable

Virtuous or Penurious?

are

$: :v

In order to make a showper station.
ing under their very high capitalization

servative

yet.
John E. Cr.AiUvi:.

fimrornnr

A true copy, attest.

40 operating
companies is being
utilized in meeting the needs of various
communities and in the solution of the

J V

Commonwealth of Massachusetts. In : He will tell you that you can get marthe year of our Lord one thousand eight
on £25, if you’ve got the money.
hundred and thirteen. An act to incor- ried
Your fourth question is quite personporate the Plantation heretofore called
Beaverhill into a town by the name of al, but on account of my friendship
Freedom. Section 1st. Be it enacted with
Yes,
your father l will answer it
by the Senate and House of Represenwhen I was IS I knew a great
tatives in General Court assembled and George,
by the authority of the same that the deal more than 1 do now. At that time
Plantation heretofore called Beaverhill my wisdom reached its limit, and has
in the County of Kennebec as described
been growing less ever since.
within the following boundaries be and
In regard to Ann’s age, I know how
the same is hereby incorporated into a
town by the name of Freedom, viz., old she is, but won't tell.
northerly on the town of Unity, eastNow, I should like to answer a lot of
erly on the town of Montville, souther- other questions that have come to me
and westerly
of
Palermo
town
on
the
ly
manner if l knew how.
on the town of Fairfax (now Albion; in the above
Mrs. X., of Stockton Spring asks how
and the said town of Freedom is hereby
vested with all the powers and privi- many stars there are. how big Cyrus
leges and shall also be subject to like
I suppose she means) is; how old
duties and requirements as other iucor- (Sirius
to the consti- Job was when lie got married the sectowns
according
porifted
tution and laws of this commonwealth. ond time.
Section 2nd. Be it further enacted
Mr. Y., of Blanket Lane asks bow he
that any Justice of the Peace of the
can
get something for nothing; why old
authorCounty of Kennebec is hereby
ized to issue a warrant directed to a maids are fond of cats, and how long a
freeholder inhabitant of said town ot man can take a newspaper without payFreedom requiring him to notify and 5iiit fnr it
warn a meeting of the qualified voters
If I am to answer all such questions,
therein to meet at such convenient
time and place as shall be appointed in they must not be personal. Some years
the said warrant for the choice of such ago, a laclyr remarked that my hair was
officers as towns are by law required to
getting gray. I replied in extenuation
choose at their annual town meetings,
of the fault, that it was better to be
the House of
In
Representatives,
.) lint* 10, 1813.
This bill having had three several readenacted.
ings passed to be

infinite number of small units of service. The combined experience of near-

expended upon its own telephones and
long distance lines, passes into the
treasuries of the associated companies
in exchange for their securities.
in
view of this the entire capitalization, including funded and tloating debt of all
the companies, including the American
on live cents a day and save the rest,
is
nor
dances
buy Telephone and Telegraph Company,
You can't go to many
and the average capitalizaexpensive ctbthes. but if you follow my s:'.:i4,524,'i$2
tion per station, including the total cost
rule, in fifty years you will either be of toil
lines, is $1(0, and excluding toll
rich or dead.
V

ated into a town by an act of the Massachusetts General Court under the j
name of Freedom, June 11, 1813, and
was the 1117th town of Massachusetts.
Maine was then a part of that Commonwealth until the separation in 182b.

larger number of telephones in use
improvement of the service.
The Bell companies are not only
standardizing apparatus but adopting
uniform methods of engineering, operation and accounting which enables
them to deal more erticiently with an
the

and the

Why people ask ly

to me.

; me about such tilings is a deep mystery,
for I never have shown any aptitude in
I solving puzzles, and in fact know as

though principally

town

was Moderator,
John Robinson, Clerk; John Brown;
and
Nathan W.
John M. Sinclair
out
I knew the Stars were shining no doubt;
Chase, Selectmen; Thomas Brown,
But when you pounded the door-knocker,
Constable; Abraham Cookson anc
1 had no thought of this rocker.
Reuben Abbott, bondsmen for the Con
M. Sinclaii
But when Brother J. O. J., who always stable; John Brown, John
and Nathan W. Chase, Assessors; VV itfeels gay,

er,

To

C.Mviavcat

i.

When I heard your shouts come from with-

Arose from his warm little corner,
1 found I was up against a clever old storm-

"ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.”

maintain

lo

duty

oesi

of

ousi-

their

con-

to continue to
the

highest

methods of elticiency and to

give every portion of the public

as

far

All tlie cities that have voted on the
Morey amendment to provide for doors to
the voting booths have been practically
unanimous in its favor. There is no question that the booths ought to be screened
from sight.—Exchange.
Madison was the only place in Maine to
vote against this excellent reform, and the
only reason advanced was that it would
Hut
cost six or eight dollars for doors.
then, the people of Madison are no doubt
and
of
most
those
than
more virtuous
places
so do not need all the safeguards against
corruption that other townsandcities do.—
Madison Bulletin.

possible the class of service it requires at the lowest rates consistent

to get an orchestra leader to
these political conferences.”
so?”
“Why
“Because he is accustomed to making
overtures of harmony.”—Baltimore Ameri-

every subscriber can he connected with
every other subscriber throughout the

“They ought

run

some

of

can.

“Yes,

my

with a proper return on the investment.
It is in the public interest that this return shall he such as

capital which

must

will attract the

be furnished

from

time to time for many years to come in
order to build up what the inhabitants
of this country need, namely, a national

telephone system

the limits that are

in

which

within

physically possible

land.

“I thought it was to he merely a boxing
match, but it looked to me like a real light,
dear, l believe in transmigra- and a pretty stiff one at that.”
1 may be

tion of souls.
**
life

a

brute in my next

‘‘Wouldn’t that be discouraging,

you care for

as

a

change?”—Houston

don’t
Post.
or

“Real?

You bet it

was

real I

One of the

lighters was a stage Irishman and the other
was a genuine
Irishman.’’—Chicago Tribune.
•

THE VOLUNTEER NAVY.
A Texas Norther. Ordered to New York.
A
The Flutter of a Woman’s Dress.

Promotion.

Change of Currency.
XI.

of the readers of The
Journal have ever been caught in a
Texas Norther, and some may not have

Perhaps few

heard of one. For the information of all such 1 will say that it is a
terrific North wind, accompanied with
extreme cold, that sweeps across the
ever

relieved the monotony on board ship to
all with the exception of myself. To
me, as I then thought, my duties
were somewhat monotonous, for every
sail that was reported from the masthead I was the officer called upon to go
aloft and make her out, for the reason
that I had the best pair of eyes in the
ship, could see objects at a greater distance and at sea could make them out
than any man in the ship, with

deck and saw the ship (as he thought)
so near the land, and in the Rebel country, his hair would have stood on end
were it not for the fact that he was
bald-headed. It may be interesting to
some to know that at this very spot,
Corpus Christi, the shores

washed

are

by the waters of the extreme western
portion of the Atlantic ocean. From
hereto Galveston the course is northeast, and to the mouth
Grande it is southeast.

quicker

of the Rio

exception, and that exception
Head Indian. He was a man
Gay
The ship was heading in toward the
of age and had spent
land and we knew that when the wind about fifty years
in a New Bedford
life
is so inhis
of
cold
the
most
and
Texas,
of
plains
came it would come from that quarter
that he thought
me
from
told
He
to
come
seem
tense tl at it would
and it must necessarily strike ns aback, whaler.
of
the ven North Pole itself. Occasion- and wc at once began to prepare for that he had spent at least two years
out for
ally it sweeps along the coast of lexas that emergency by snugly stowing his life at the masthead looking
the habit
of j
'ii the winter time, and to the horror
the | “spouters,” and so strong had
every sail with the exception of
to the deck what he saw
it
encounters.
that
of
were
reporting
these
tiling
and
living
j
every
fore and main topsails,
that instead of the usual call
The historian of Texas says that tlie
closely reefed. The spanker was brail- become
sing
a
lias
and
varied
■Innate is remarkably
j ed but ready to use at a moment's warn- of “sail, ho!” he would invariably
a
wide range, from the intense heat of , ing, to help to bring her head up to the out, “there she blows?” Whenever
the
from
in
sight
was
vessel
the valley of the Kio Grande to the wind if
reported
necessary. The only fore-andHe
it was reported to the captain,
snowy winters of the Pan Handle.
aft sail remaining set was the fore stay- masthead
and no matter whether 1 was on duty
savs that the singular and disagreeable
sail. The after yards were laid square,
Norther—a
is
the
or
winter
of
off, on deck or in my room. I was the
feature
and the fore yards were braced sharp
and make
bitterly cold wind from tlie North, to starboard. The fore staysail was one called upon to go aloft
which
what
she
attell
was,
the
bland
i.
her
e.,
out,
through
cutting sharply
trimmed to starboard, 'also so that
occur
mosphere. and lasting for about three when the wind did come her bow would way heading, etc. This would
times a day; some days
twenty
Javs. in sickening contrast to the
perhaps
swing to port and the helm was put I less and some days more.
souther v breezes that are almost couhard a port, to assist that movement
from
the
I soon became so used to this going
plains
iantly sweeping across
when the ship got stern way, as she
These Northers drive men
:
that it was no effort for me to do
-1_
aloft
necessarily would when the wind first
and to seek shelter
liked it. We had
overcoats

lit,i p

didoors
uni

1

t:

orp

keep warm;

d to lurid tires to

ii

have been known to pertsn
ti.e cold even as far south as
si', sti. which is. with one ex-

'pie

vjit;,,-,

southern

extreme

most

t:

but one

was a

struck. Men

stationed

were

yards

braces to brace the

situation,

In this
\\ tilLcll

IUI

like

at

the

required.

as

Mieawber,

we

We did not have to wait long, for in
less than an hour a cold wave from the

part a. the United States. That excep- north struck us with such tremendous
tion s Ne> West. Fla., which is in
fury that it caused the ship to careen
North latitude hi-, h min., while
even under the light sail we had on her,
hiisti is in North latitude
'oi"j1 v.s
and to cause everything to snap at a
mil'. To give my experience of
fearful rate. Hut everything was good
be
it
will
,.t hiese 'I exits blizzards
,
and strong and withstood the strain.
for me to go back a few
lecesAs siie careened her head began to pay
in the date of my last letter.
oil to port and we soon had her running
k
ice in the month of Febrnbefore the gale to the southeast, and we
In that montli while cruisher going until we recovered from
Christi we encountered kept
the shock and got some of the dust
.Northers, which satisfied
from our eyes and throats. Then we
i, ! have many times
Higher seas I have never

I
i;,.
v

for

appetite

ad an

t-r

i;j

,i

ri-ii

by bracing

the wind
ran

!
!

,.
■

.a.))'.:

the year, the thermometer
to -e degrees for the
:mmediately preceding the

ii

from 7

.■m

i'ere

-...irtiiei.

rhange
~

ti

ti

n

;;a;f

:n

particular

no

It stood at

iiarometer.

e

gale struck,
atmosphere was

hour before the

an

that the

eason

*-

was

id.ere was no storm aecon.panynorther, with the exception
ng this
-hat tie air was idled with dust, inIn.

sects, and even birds that were blown
off from the land.
None of us on board the ship had
experienced one ol these northers and

consequently
cations of its

clouds
of t
nea:

cut

e

to

>

Si,

;

a

we

did not note the indi-

approach. There were no
sort of a mirage, a looming

could not tell, hut probably not
and
long. This was considered unsafe
we

the

m
causing it to seem mueti
the ship t! ,ui it was in reality.
roach of This phenomena had

that

had failed to

we

should,

as mc

,,(icc

would,

and

had

known wirat was coming. This
•.kings existed for nearly three

ha

t

jays.

so

came
t

1

slowly

that the

deck could hardly per-

ie

increase

.,.;Vf

during

his watch.

,,-nrai.-

..[i
n,ji

1
i.c

on

.•'rig';.'.-::ed.

oilicer ol the watch I said to
“How came we in here?" “In

lieve'.

e

mi

was

20

ahei•

said he.

“Why,

lie

-aid the

tiie hold'”

close in under
ship had not

mil steerage way during his watch and
e did not
think she had drifted a

that

hundred rods from where she was when
I thought lie
o'clock.

tie took her at
must lie

going

crazy, and

springing

to

vessels

of water

shore.

For

an

placed

us

instant I

six miles off

thought

that

it was me that had gone daft. The ship
Sooked to me as though she was up in
;he air about 20 feet above the sea, and
it was not dark—there was a pale
mom.—the vessel had the appearance
of being in a sea of glass. There was
as

motion to
ship
would have been had she been frozen
in the ice: and from all appearances
.she was within a mile of the shore.

loomed up high but
the trees looked exceedingly tall and
their branches could he distinctly seen.
The land not

only

very strange that
Every thing looked
I came to tiie conclusion that either the
so

millennium
HIlu

II

was

or

a

11lilt?

norther

was

auuicumig

coming

vvna

uuuc

It was a general order on board the
ship that the ollicer of the deck should
not make or take in sail without the

permission of the captain. I ran into
his cabin and waking him told him that
the weather had a strange and terrible
appearance, and asked permission to
take in ail the light sails and be in
readiness for it, whatever it might be.
I did not wait for his permission but

deck and began to give
orders for shortening sail, well knowing that the noise and clatter of taking
in sail would not only awaken him but
every person in the ship; and when he
came on deck I had all the light sails
hastened

on

in and the men were aloft stowing
them. When he looked about he was
If possible more frightened than I was,
•and the first words he uttered was to
cry out in a very loud voice: “What
water have you!” When I told him
seven fathoms, he followed his illus-

trious predecessor (meaning myielf)
Irom a frightened to a dazed state. He
told me later that when he came on

on our

passage,

so

that we were

before Richmond and of our
But we had reason to mistrust

days’ light

1

days’ gale there were at least
birds picked up and
overboard.
They were from

two bushels of

to

To illustrate howand sweethearts.
that of the little humming bird, and of strong a hold they had on our hearts I
all shapes and colors. I remember one will tell this little story: It was bright
i
that had the form of a crane, though and clear on the day we got underway
not half as large, and green in color. homeward bound. The wind was off
These birds having been blown off and shore and we skimmed along as near
seeing us, would make for us as a haven the land as the depth of water would
and would strike against the topsails admit. At the mouth of the Velasrebel
there was a small
and tlie rigging and fall dead to the co river
size

of

p r a i r i e

the

lien

But they did not all die. The
spars and rigging and even the sails of
the vessel w ere covered with them, and
many flew away to land when the gale
abated.

|

j!

We had managed to work up under
the land so that when the gale abated
we were nearer the land than when the

After it had blow'n itself out
and become nearly calm for a time, and
we had got the grit off from ourselves

veston.

gentle
ship,
again prevailed and for two
and the

months

1

produce.

all up and did

That
us

bluster stirred us

good. These
the great sani-

much

northers are a part of
tary system of the universe.

The historian of Texas says that if
it were not for the gentle southeast
breezes from off the Gulf and an oc-

norther from the snow-clad
Pan Handle the Texas
be uninhabitable. This
would
prairies
heavy norther had driven ail the small
vessels to cover, or out of the Gulf, so
that it was several days before we sight-

casional
hills of

|

the

ed a vessel of any kind, though we continually kept masthead lookouts in the
day time. We allowed no vessel to pass

to or from Matamoras, the port in
Mexico to which they were all bound
or had sailed from, without overhauling them to see if their papers were
correct, well knowing that if they were
all right we could not molest them, ever
if we knew that the goods they contain
ed were going into or had come out oi
the Confederacy, unless contraband oi
war, such as arms, ammunition, etc
But we kept up the search as diligently
as though we expected to make a prizi
of some of them; and besides the chas
ing and the boarding of these vesseli

reported it every eye in the ship was
turned in that direction and every spyglass in the ship was brought into rebe seen

at that distance but the outline of the
form and the flutter of the dress in the
breeze. We could not tell whether the
face was white or black. All we knew

j dress this:
of
was

it was the form and the
Whether it was a

a woman.

lady or negro wench
of ascertaining, but

we

had no means

it created quite a
The
little excitement for the time.
captain and tiie officer of the deck eacli

we

had the linest weather that the heavens
can

fort, and as we passed it we saw the
flutter of a woman’s dress as she stood
on the parapet of the fort, apparently
watching us. When the quartermaster

quisition, though nothing could

south winds

the

are

101.

■

1

—

sa.i.

in-

ri

__,4

4-.a

where I remained for about a month, called the combined court, which meets
detached from the old once a year with the Court of Policy to
Xorth Carolina and ordered on board discuss finances and pass the annual
ship for service, which will be the sub- tax ordinance. All other local laws
and ordinances are passed by the Court
ject of my next chapter.
.1. o. .Toiinsox.
of Policy, and each is subject'to confirmation by King Edward. The civil
when 1 was

find them at their best in

one

ot' na-

gardens. An hour’s drive
city is an old canal, long dis-

ture's wild

ing.

Devoted to the visits of the

tourists to

Florida,

the

ma

paper In

a

1

that three

the

Mrs, Ward’s Letters.

with their arrival and ceases with t
from the
that something had gone wrong, for a
used, which for three or four miles is departure.
I shall endeavor to give you a
few days before we left we heard heavy
completely filled up with gigantic
later
on of a visit to Homestead
tiring in the direction of Galveston and
victoria
water-lilies of the
regia variety.
West.
we supposed they might be celebrating
Those famous lilies, you know, were Key
Hint n J. Du ix!
a rebel victory and it caused us to feel
some
in
British
Guiana,
THE HEN AS A TRUST BUSTER.
first
discovered
list is renewed every seven years, but
river.
the
Berbice
on
very uncomfortable.
elected for life—some sixty years ago,
hi rerunin_
Fkom m usci:ini-a;~.
The egg trust has at present in cold the Keizers are
a furore among botanists
Only one event transpired on our
as are the -fudges of our supreme •They created
thing
subscription h the Journal a lluxl
about
million
which
storage
sixty
eggs
worth
And,
is
that
subsided.
truly,
home
never
mentioning.
has
passage
British Guiana is divided into that
Court.
Mas.'., subscriber says: "1 hope nei.
it cannot dispose of at any price.
\
4 1.
.if T.tItt
Without the slight- will ev<*r
are amaz.ng.
deprive me of it,;." I alway.The trust paid IS 1-2 cents per dozen five electoral districts, and each district they
had not seen the face of a woman since j
est exaggeration the dark green leaves to keep in touch with e\ entiling that
for these eggs, which now represent a elects one or two of the seven Keizers,
at the edges— certis dear o -I !••■ fast ami it" i.pie."
October, or for about nine months, and j
according to population, besides one or —tinted rosy wine-color
loss of millions of dollars.
feet across, with curling North Haven, Me., sub
five
had began to realize that it was not
average
WhenConsequently the egg trust finds itself two financial representatives.
four inches high: and many are very well do \\ About* it- 1‘lcase sen
good for man to be alone; tnat without
ever a vacancy occurs in the Court of rims
busted.
'lie best agricultur..
irreparably
to
savback
much larger. They are held down by Tribune Fanm :.
woman man would sink
in
solemn
sit
Keizers
the
seven
Policy,
.\ Wateivill*
l)y whom?
per in the conn
were then
We
barbarism.
and
one
agery
"We cannot get
subscriber writeBy the Jlen, gentle reader—the fickle, council and nominate two persons,
ail impenetrable carpet upon
are superform
unit
that
women
to
admit
willing
of whom is afterwards chosen by the
without The Journal, t- we have ;■
pusillanimous, insignificant lien.
which hundreds of birds trot at rase,
ior to men, and when ordered home we
subscriber for so bum." Mi-. O. K. 1
The Hen has wrought the doom of Court. J.t is considered a great thing
And what
sure of a firm foundation.
were all buoyed up with the thought
writes from Paris, trance, under oa
to be a Keizer. In an interview with
the trust with her little fresh egg.
llowers-that we should soon greet our wives
March l:>th. “The Journals have a
I shall we say of the splendid
defeat.

a

more

con-

know what had been done in relation
to the great war drama that was going
on. We had heard nothing of the seven

in

norther struck us, and we either tacked
or wore ship every four hours to enable
breath of air and every stitch of
us to keep as near our station as we
sail was set. but every tiling hung limp
But we got down off St. Louis
could.
to yard and mast, and there was no
which is within 40 miles of tialthe
than there Pass,
root

crippled

a pilot on
gry set, and when we took
hoard off Sandy Hook we nearly devoured him so anxious were we to

the
ip's side dropped the lead overboard and found that we had seven
fathoms of water, the same soundings
deck.
when 1 went below, and that
,ve had

depth

hut owing to the

two months without news. You may
well believe that we were a news-hun-

the birds.

thrown

days,

dition of our foremast, and light, bafHing winds, it was a month before we
reached Xew York. We fell in with no

to

They lieu on board the
large numbers and of all kinds
from big to little.
They were land
birds that could not make headway
against the heavy wind and were forced
to put to sea.
They would tly on board
and alight on spars and in the rigging by
the hundreds and were continually falling to the deck, being chilled and exI think that I am speaking
hausted.
see

ship

pronounced it unsafe, and we were ordered to proceed to Xew T ork by Flag
Otlicer Farragut. We left our station
We had not received any
on July 12th.
mail for twenty days, and the Rhode
Island, the mail steamer, was not due
for ten days. The distance from Texas
to Xew York is about 2,000 miles and a
fair passage in a sailing vessel is about

coming on deck alter four
bounds when I say that 1 think
could see a material within
,eh m
a hundred different varieties of birds
the
(in the night that
gale
fell dead on our decks.
They were
Mas my mid watch, viz.,
;s it
coming to ns and falling
continually
on
four
o’clock
a.
m.
to
liiight
at our feet. 1 do not think that I
“ii
leek at midnight 1 was dead
when i state that during
and as soon as I had re- exaggerate

..

;

1

which was at least six miles away.
There were all kinds of dead insects,
and the air was full of grasses and
leaves and even twigs and small branchan

return to

Mr. Dean, the
executive otlicer, fished the mast and
did the best job of its kind I ever saw,
hut a hoard of survey was called who

enough
keep comfortable while on deck.
The next morning what a sight there
T! e wind had not abated, nor did
was.
it abate for three days, but the sun
was
arose clear and
shining dimly
through clouds of dust, and dust was
everywhere. The deck was covered to
the depth of one inch or more of dust
and even gravel. There were gravel
stones half as large as a robin's egg that
had been blown off to us from the land,

oi

early

was the cause of our
Xew York for repairs.

down the coast to

jjut sauciest

with the look-

topsail yard

While prowling around in the
tlie
foretop one day 1 discovered that
head of our foremast had been sprung.
IIow long it had been in this condition

to

es or trees,

to spend a good part of my time
aloft, either in the tops with the captains of the tops, or roosting on the

duty

fore or main

less time than that
cult to get clothing
was d;
on

men detailed as masthead lookouts, all selected by reason of their
It was
keen eyesight and alertness.
when oil
weather
in
habit
good
my

outs.

the northeast to get under the land as
gah. The water
as we could in order to keep in
well
nip..rative,y smooth, lor the -mooth water. The thermometer went
the wind was directly of!
in two hours
down from 70° to 7_J
We l.a 1 been having light
!
tin t ami \\e went from thin clothing
wind:, for several days and
to reefers, mittens and blue noses in
ti or v, ic ontrageoiisiy hot for
Indeed it
time.

vac

c.:-

on

yards and

J
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hauled her
main

In fact, I rather

so.
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carved in wood and gorgeously
LETTER FROM FLORIDA.
colored; and below it appears in big
“The
[Correspondence of The Journal. 1
letters the trite quotation:
Where King Edward’s Sugar Comes From.
Palm Beach, Fla., Mar. 25, 1900. in
a stage, the men and women
world’s
to see if we could obtain some fruit
Vast Plantations in British Guiana. So-!
in straight writing for northern readers it may be
me rely players.” Facing this,
and a newspaper and some wine for
cial and Political Life in Demerara.
in interesting to tell something of the
hundred
six
seats,.and
the
are
lines,
the captain and the \vard_room officers,
[Special Correspondence of The Journal.!
the center of' the front row arm chairs verdure and tropical growths and I will
and got all but the papers. On the
Georgetown, li. C., Feb. 3, 1900.
upholstered in blue velvet for the use devote a paragrapli or two to the
afternoon of August 12th we took a
Vou might spend a profitable week vis-!
the
of the Governor and his family. The wealth of forest resources with whir
pilot on board oft Barnegat and
iting some of the fine sugar estates in ! whole is illuminated by chrystal chan- Florida, like tier sister Southern States
next forenoon came to anchor off Bed- j
the vicinity of Georgetown.
Most of | deliers which rival those in the East is so richly endowed and which offers
toe's Island, where we landed our pow- j
them have fancy names in Dutch or
for
Room at the White House, and the much to the lumberman. The chief
ler and shells, and took a towboat
French, such as “Goedverwagting”, I walls are decorated with scores of busts Southern pines—long leaf, short Ie;d
the navy yard, where we arrived in due |
(Good expectation of hope); ‘‘Malgre and names of famous poets and musi- loblolly—together with cypress, wle
time and hauled into the dock ready to
Tout”, (In spite of all); “La Donne In- j cians. You are surprised to note that form the basis of the lumbering indube stripped.
Having been in outer
tention”, etc. Each estate is a little ji0rd Byron’s name has been omitted try in the east, extend into the state,
darkness nine months many things
in itself, with a doctor, a drugvillage
from the collection, while along with and, with some changes In the com.
seemed strange for a time. The thing
gist, a chaplain, carpenters, black- Shakespere and Bacon and Milton and position of the forest there, offer almirt
that delighted me most when I first
smiths, engineers, police, besides the Scott and Moore are our own Bryant, ant supplies of well-tried timbeis.
landed* was the pretty women. Every
manager, his several overseers and Longfellow and Whittier.
Cuban pine, which has a scatter i
Dne I met 1 thought was the prettiest
book keepers, and the usual mighty
amusement there are a number growth along the coast plain of t
For
of
The
I
had
seen.
style
ever
object
force of male and female laborers, with of fashionable drives and promenades South in
general, is abundant along rdress and bonnets were so changed 1
a lawyer and agents in Georgetown,
the local world patronizes large- western coast in pure stands or
thought for a time that they were crea- not to mention those in the Mother which
and mixtures with
ly in the cool hours of morning
long leaf pine a:
tures from another world, and I had a
Two thousand acres of growis only seven deCountry.
Georgetown
evening.
cypress.
strong desire to fall down and worship
ing cane is considered a moderate es- grees removed from the equator, and
At the southern end of the State
cnem.
mat teeung lias not »uuhj
tate; and on this perhaps 1500 men and therefore its climate is hot as the hot- cypress swamps abound. On the coa>:
me to this day. But the tiling that surwomen are constantly employed, the
test; yet it is not unhealthful, barring islands along the southern shores, n.a
prised me most was this: As soon as
yearly output of sugar approximating occasional sweeping epidemics. It is hogany in good quantity awaits the awe arrived 1 was sent with the 2d cut5,000 tons.
said to be a perfect paradise for con- and the naval stores industry, whi
ter on shore to obtain fresh provisions
All trace of the old “Demerara” that
sumptives, tubercular diseases being draws principally upon the long b
for the ship's company, and while on
we used to read about in days gone by,
unknown.
Though the thermometer and short leaf pines, finds in Florida
for
fruit
and
this duty bought meat
my
with its wild rough life, of which the never falls below 70 degrees Falir., it
When we
plentiful source of supplies.
own mess in the gun-room.
chief divertisement seemed to be the seldom rises above 90 degrees.
The
Cuban pine seems destined for in.
left New York in the fall before,all was
torture of the slaves, by such playful
are generally freshened by sea
commercial use than it 1,
important
gold, silver and State bank notes. On processes, for example, asdriving small days
breezes, and the nights cooled by land- hitherto enjoyed. Its wood is scan
our return gold and silver had entirely
wedges under the nails of each finger ward winds, so that with thin clothing, or not at ail inferior to that of b
vanished, leaving nothing but the state and
toe, or suspending the fellow in j frequent baths, and avoiding violent leaf
in
pine, with which, in some h>
bank hills, i paid for my purchases
mid-air by a strong hook thrust under j exercise in the middle of the day. one
ities, it is cut indiscriminately. 1
gold,and you can judge of my astonish-1 a couple of ribs, ot the burying ot can
manage to keep pretty comfortable.
preservative treatment its relatin'
ment when I received as change an en- another
up to the neck and smearing
F \n n 11 B. 'V a 1;i>.
greater porosity may make it r\
velope half full of dirty, greasy post- liis head with molasses, leaving the
more
valuable for specific
nun
that
told
and
was
postage
stamps,
age
swarming ants to do the rest', and the
AND ITS MONGREL than long leaf.
stamps was the change, and all the occasional rising up of the masses to ; DUTCH GUIANA
NATIVES.
In the past the Cuban pine lands
change there was, in the city of New massacre their masters, have entirely j
have been cut only moderate
Florida
of
Tin*
.lournal.l
correspondence
York. I soon found that it was so all disappeared[Special
over the Union, and so remained until
Far; vmakiho, Tirn n (D iana. Feb. As the dwindling timber sources
In its stead is a clean, handsome, orwe did before the stronger pressure of demand, t
the next Congress passed a law authorderly and highly conservative city, j-,. ipou. The last tiling
izing the Secretary of the Treasury to I abounding in evidences of wealth anti leaving the capital of British Guiana tree is certain to receive its full sii
The superior grade
issue fractional currency or script.
out to the esplanade—a j of utilization.
culture, where you may enjoy all the was to drive
As stated in a former letter 1 was
which extends two miles along j resin which it produces further add
elegancies of any other metropolis in- sea-wall
promptly recommended for promo- cluding refined and even fashionable the coast, its top cemented and provid its commercial value.
Already there are signs of incre.i
tion by my captain and the letter
ed with benches, where one may pro me j
society.
to the Florida pines. This
attention
eool
the
ease
at
or
sit
endorsed
|
enjoying
of r e c o m m endatio n,
But there is no “back country” to nade
the calls which have rec*
by A d m i r a 1 Paulding, was on | speak of, and only one other town of breezes. At a certain point on this 1 shown by
made on the national forest s.
been
is
stationed
band
a
military
the way to Washington on the day j
consequence, Berbice; everything in esplanade
on several afternoons ot the week- all vice for information and assistance
Four days the line of
we hauled into the yard.
luxury being massed at the
Sambo’s, black as the ace of spades, well as by the effort which was in
later I received a letter from the Hon. Capital.
music. Nearer though vainly, a collide of years aim
me
bej
The Colonial government is a queer who render enchanting
Secretary of the Navy ordering
tlie passage ol a bill prove,
fore a board of naval otlicers at New mixture of English ideas engrafted to Georgetown is an extensive park | secure
for
co operation between the natm
"Fromenade
Garden,
as
the
known
as
to
Dutch
York for examination
qualifica- upon those of Ouianas' original
band plays on government and the ^tate ot Flo::
tions, etc. I went before the hoard possessers—hard to comprehend and where another military
This garden is Several pri\ate owners have a) pli.
and passed a successful examination harder to explain. The chief executive alternate afternoons.
for
working p
and was promoted to Acting Ensign U. officer is the Governor, appointed by laid out in beds, bordered by rough the government
with broken under which to manage pine lumbe:
s. Navy. The president of that board the British crown for a term of seven stones, and paths strewn
from a central oe. conservatively, and one application
lie is assisted by a Court of shells, all radiating
was Lieut. Frank Miller, whom I never years.
which serves as the for a tract of 1,(100,000 acres.
saw after until 1 met him in Belfast at Policy, four of whose members are also tagonal pavilion
Shrubs and Mowers are so
Mi K. J. Ham and Mr. U. S. II
the .time the White Squadron visited appointed by the crown; the other five bandstand.
with
the
beds
the
in
of
Lewiston were among the Ma
that,
set
Fleet
was
nominated by a kind of electoral college closely
that port. At that time he
luxuriance of tropical growth, little people who spent the past week at
Captain under Admiral Walker, whom appointed by the Court.
but a wild tangle Royal Poineiana on a trip down o\
I also knew, having served in the same
The elected members are known as can be distinguished
the
ever-striking the East Coast.
of
verdure,
except
lieua
he
was
squadron with him when
Keizers, and the nine, in conjunction
!
oil
It is quite probable this will be
tenant.
After receivine mv promotion
palms and orchids. The linest thing
Gar- last letter to The Journal from I'a
1 was detached from the Midnight and administration except finance and tax- about Georgetown is its Botanical
of Reach for this season, as I am comp
ordered to the old frigate Xorth Caro- ation. These latter important matters den of 150 acres at the eastern end
Hut if wonderful flowers and ing my work here with the last issue
lina for further instructions in gunnery require the additional services of six tiie city.
will the l'alm Reach Daily News this u..
and for the practice of the broadsword, financial representatives, in what is foliage is what you care to see you
Straita of Florida we fell in with an
English ship bound from Havana to
New York. I was sent on board of her

j

|
1

|

1

!

Hen of the country, one of those pompous dignitaries
during the long winter months has found myself ludicrously harrassed by
to
been on a strike, has now figuratively the wide-of-the-mark speculation as
signed the scale and gone back to work, whether that slangy old song, which
She has started to lay as one Hen.
kept ringing in my head, v “Keizer, don’t
Fresh eggs are pouring into the mar- you want to buy a dog?”) originated
The collective

who

kets in thousands of dozens, right
from the nest.

hot

here.

the smallest not less than two feet in received in good order and I thank
diameter, weighing from three to four very much for forwarding them. 1
forward to them every
pounds—shaped like a rose, the outside been looking
and it has afforded me great plea.-u
petals creamy white, pale pink within,

shading to violet in the center.

Georgetown late in the
Sailing
evening we found ourselves the following morning at anchor in front of Parafrom

The government house, where the
Governor and his family reside, is a maribo.
Possibly a queerer town than
three-storied structure,
very plain,
per dozen in many cities.
this may be hidden in some remote corWho would pay IS 1-2 cents for cold with a few stained glass windows and
ner of the globe, but if so I have not
storage eggs when fresh, unchilled hen a porte-cochere, not unlike the British found it. Thoroughly Dutch in archifruit may be bought in the open mar- Legation. It is surrounded by exten- tecture and
general appearance, popuket for 10 cents per dozen? We answer, sive lawns, with ornamental shrubs lated
by the craziest looking “people of
“Nobody except a collector of an- and beds of flowers, its gate guarded by- color” to be encountered anywhere outsoldiers in zouave uniform. The Gov- side of lunatic asylums, dominated sotiques.”
All praise to the American Hen! She ernor manages to keep the wolf from
cially and politically by German and
is a patriot. She does not believe in the door on a salary of $2r>,u00 a year;
Portuguese Jews—you naturally meet
taxation without representation. With and besides numberless other perquisanomalies at every turn.
astonishihing
her little fresh egg she has hit the egg ites has $12,000 yearly additional for The streets, intersected by broad catrust a solar plexus punch and knocked “contingencies” which are no more nals, as in the towns of Holland, have
it out.
clearly defined than the United States neither sidewalks nor pavements, but
These sixty millions of cold storage Congressmen’s “stationery” fund.
are strewn with the broken shells and
The finest public building in George- white sand of the once ocean-covered
eggs which the trust now has on its
hands are a monument to the Hen in- town is the new Law Courts—a veryis set, and at
which the

They

are

retailing

at 9 and

10

cents

read the news of Pelfast and hear abo
my friends. We intend to sail for lion
the Haltieon March god. She is the iai
steamship alloat rml seasickness is a
unknown on her. Paris is as beautiful a
gay as ever. There are a good many An
1 n
cans at our hotel and last week
v
young lady from llangor.”... A Los
les county, Calif., subscriber writes

sub
closed you will find p. o. for
!
tion for our old friend, The Journal
want any trimmings thrown in, as The
mil is well worth the money. Hid not
A Thorndike
a copy last
year."
seriber writes ; “1 cannot get, along w r
The Journal. 1 look for it every Ihu
I have
as much as l do my dinner.
—

The Journal a good many years
it may live long and prosper."
From a
F.

W.

California

Ranch.

Cray, .superintendent of tin

city
lingwell Rauch, Whittier, Calif.,
plain upon
night are feebly illuminated by palatine note to The Journal under date

large, two-story? L-shaped building, ocIt is in the
low price of eggs places cupying a whole square.
lamps. The wooden houses—every one
Less Queen Ann style, the lower half of
them within reach of the masses.
white, two-storied, with its
of
the
officer
The
painted
had field-glasses.
than a month ago only the idle rich man brick, stucco and iron, with cement
end turned toward the street
gable
deck has a glass slung to him by a strap
could afford to wear an omelette bou- floors and iron doors, window frames are each surmounted by a queer little
over his shoulder and a speaking trumtonniere on the lapel of his coat. Now and.stair cases. The rooms above are attic with dormer windows, and topped
on
while
times
all
at
pet in his hand
the humble workingman can wear one
beautifully finished and furnished in
by a peaked slate-covered roof, so steep
duty. These are the working tools of
Post.
hard woods, in a sort of Dutch
the
Hen!—Boston
native
Long lay
As it happened it was
pitched and slippery that even a bird
his profession.
Renaissance style.
that
fears to perch upon it.
Songs of the Big Woods.
my watch on deck that morning, so
Close by the Law Courts is the City
All the great, square front doors—
X had a glass to myself, and 1 kept it.
Ilolmau Day in his story “Jill-Poke Jack” Hall,—another expensive two-storied,
The quarterThe captain kept his.
painted green to match the green jalin the April American Magazine give some stuccoed building, with many-columned
ouses—are
provided with enormous
master had a large spyglass, the best in
of
the
Maine
woodssnatches of the songs
front and a central dome, occupying an
brass knockers, instead of bells, and all
the ship, and he kept that, for it was man. Here are one or two:
entire square in the midst of well-kept are shaded
his duty to sweep the horizon at all
by tiny, slate-roofed vesti“Oh-h-h, Jill-poke Jack is high and dry,
lawns and flower gardens. ImmediateThere is not a
he
saw.
bules exactly alike.
times and to report what
A-watchin’ the rest of the gang slide by.
now and’s a-doin’ well
ly beyond is the great market house— hotel in the town, nor a tramway line.
This left but one spyglass for the four He’s married
And the rest of us all is bound for—Oh-h-h an enormous structure of galvanized
Two or three private boarding houses
officers who were not on duty, and Fol de larry, eight hands round.”
iron, which would do credit to any city. take the place of the former, and you
there were some pretty lively squabbles
the
with
his
at
left
him
we
deepo’
“For-r-r,
A tall clock-tower shoots up from its seek one of them on foot, followed by
dunnage on his breast.
in relation to it. The doctor would say
Of all the good white-water men Tim Trott central facade, topped by a fine belveliifmnirn if) Q flnifkpV.f •art, after the
that
have
me
“Let
to the paymaster:
were sure the best.
dere. Half of the interior is divided excessively suspicious customs olticials
glass! D-n it, do you want to look But he tried to ride a bubble when Tulandic
into stalls for miscellaneous merchan- have
jam he broke.
rigorously examined every toothall day!” And with such exclamations
In God we trust, but bubbles bust, and he
the other half occupied by female brush and handkerchief it contains.
dise,
be
a
“Don’t
never see’d the joke.”
as “Give me that glass!”
who squat upon the ground
Fannie B. Ward.
d—d hog!” or “do you want the earth?” “Come all ye good white-water men, come hucksters,
with their wares spread out around
unto
me!
listen
and
gazed
the
myself
captain
etc.,
Governor (at the consul's party)—I re’Tis all abowit Tulandic drive and how she them, after the fashion of the fratermember your face perfectly, sir, but your
calmly and the others squabbled for
run so free,
America.
of
South
in
other
for the moment has escaped me”
name
parts
the use of the glass until we passed out ’Tis all abowit Tulandic drive, hell-fire nity
am delighted to meet you again,
went ahead
About as typically English as any- Stranger—I
in
the
dress
of
the
fluttering
of sight
your excellency. My name is Ivan 1’etroPiled on th’ back o’ Roarin’ Jack—and we
named
Journal.
is
the
in
the
theatre,
vitch
Swercczskiski.—Somerville
thing
place
wind at Aransas Pass.
niver went to bed.”
Philharmonic Hall. The center of its
and
for
bread
it
asked
Notwithstanding our long passage to
was
Hook—Who
is adorned by the BritWigg—So the editor said Scribbler’s brand
got a stone ?
New York we spoke but one vessel on of humor was too delicate, eh ? Wagg—Well procenium arch
a
in which “the lion and
Nye—Some fellow who married cookingthe voyage, but we exchange signals that wasn’t exactly the word. He said it ish coat-of-arms
school girl, I suppose—Philadelphia Record.
was sickly.”—Philadelphia Record.
he unicorn a-fighting for the. crown”
with several. In passing through the

dustry.
The present

imnr

un-

s:r

of

>

15th:
“We are having a line w inter -easo
in Southern California, 'lheiain- ating about light and up to the presen
we have had about fourteen inches a:
Last year w.
grain is looking well
ped from this ranch 1 “nears of lenn"
1) cars of oranges and harvested L ine
of barley and Jgb tons of hay. At p;
we are picking, curing and storing
two cars of lemons a day, besides the u
al ranch work ; have just finished
out a goo acre walnut orchard, all gi
trees, and have the land prepared f"
other 45 acre orange orchard. At pi
b
we have one hundred and thirty n in
employed. On an average it takes ab>
this
on
men to do the work
place."
Ilurmonn

TTPVPI* h

US

ilist

(*,01111'

for the Lothrop, Lee \ Shepard <
pany a set of eight colored draw
for the well known juvenile, “l'ivt
tie Peppers and How They drew
Margaret Sidney. Nearly half a ini
copies of this hook have been sit
various editions, and it is now
pear in a special holiday edition.

“McCarthy, it’s home you should b
ing. Ye’re dhruuk.” “Hedad, lint
not, sor.” “Ye’re dhruuk, Oi say."
i
a liar, then, Fergus O’Connor.” “No.
jist dhruuk.” “Ye wouldn’t say that
was

sober.”

“If ye

was

sober ye

woo

deny it.”—Pick-Me-Up.

...

“You’re rather a young man to be left
charge of a drug store," said the fuss;,
tonier, “have you a diploma?” “Why
“but I
no, sir,” replied the drug clerk,
something just as good."— Pliilade p
Press.

A

